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Vol. 8, No. 21 FRIDAY, MAY 22, 1959 PRICE: TEN CENTS
Mailed Smut Due at a Million Homes
WASIHNGTON Up to one million American children
wul receive unwanted pornographic literature through the mailt
thia year, Postmaster General Arthur E. Summerfield raid
here.
Speaking at a conference attended by official! of women's
organizations, Summerfield declared that the material is aimed
at teenagers "and even children (of) ages ... 8 to 10.”
is
8I?UT DISTRIBUTORS, he said, are compiling their mail-
list* from replies made by youngsters to innocent ads for
stamps, model airplanes, dolls and similar items Some dis-
tributors even cull names from high school yearbooks he
charged.
Summerfield said the Post Office Department has “de-
dared war" on such trash through initiation of a four point
program which h« said is designed to:
• Draw public attention to the problem;
• Urge parents to cooperate;
• Mobilize community support behind enforcement of local
and state laws;
• Rally public opinion behind stiffer legislaUon which hia
department advocates.
By law, he declared, postal inspectors cannot open first
class mail, which the smut distributors use. Thus, he said, the
department can take action "only on the complaints of citizens
who receive this material.”
HE ASKED that those receiving unsolicited pornography
save all materials sent them, including envelopes, and turn
them over to the local postmaster for further investigation.
Summerfield described pornography as a $5OO million a year
business, the volume of which has doubled in the last five years
His department received 14,000 complaints last year, he added!
and these led to the arrest and conviction of 293 persons
Those who peddle this filth through the mails, he said,'
are “past masters at crying censorship' and freedom of the
press'.
”
"This is utter nonsense,” he asserted, asking 1* it a
violation of civil liberties to deny the sale of liquor to a 10-
year-old boy?”
AT A SEPARATE meeting here the Military Chaplains
Association adopted a resolution charging that the courts have
been "unrealistic” in dealing with obscene literature. They said
*uch material threatens the moral strength of America.
Legislation designed to clarify the definition of ' obscene”
and make it easier for the Post Office Department to prosecute
those sending lewd material through the mails was introduced
in Congress by Rep. Charles E Chamberlain of Michigan
Mis measure would also strengthen the language of the
mail statute to ban all drugs, medicines, articles, or things
designed to prevent conception, produce abortion, or "restore
sexual potency." It was referred to the House Post Office
and Civil Service Committee which is conducting hearings on
mail legislation
Testifying before the committee on behalf ot the National
Council of Catholic Men. of which he is president, was John C.
Hayes, dean of the law school at Loyola University, Chicago.
Start Plans
For Council
VATICAN CITY (RNS)
Pope John XXIII has ap-
pointed a 12-man preparatory
commission for the Ecumen-
ical Council for which he
originally announced plans last
January. It will be presided over
b‘ Cardinal Tardini, Vatican
Secretary of State.
The commission will contact
Bishops throughout the world for
advice and suggestions on the
council. It also will establish liai-
son with organizations and theo-
logians and draw up a tentative
agenda for the council.
BESIDES Cardinal Tardini,
Tn mb-rs of the Commission are:
Archbishop Giuseppe Ferretto,
assessor. Sacred Consistorial Con-
gregation, Archbishop Pietro Si-
gismondi, secretary, Sacred Con-
gregation for the Propagation of
the Faith; Archbishop Antonio
Samore, secretary for extraordi-
nary ecclesiastical affairs in the
Secretariate of State; Rev Acs-
no Couasa. assessor. Sacred Con-
gregation for the Oriental Church
(lx’banese); Msgr. Cesare Zerba,
undersecretary, Sacred Congrega
tion of the Sacraments.
Also, Msgr Peitro Palazzini,
crnsultor. Sacred Congregation of
the Council; Rev Arcadio I.ar
reona. secretary, Sacred Congre-
gation of Religious (Spaniard);
Msgr Dino Staffa, secretary.
Sacred Congregation of Semi
naries and Universities; Msgr.
Enrico Dante. Papal Master of
Ceremonies; Rev. Paul Philippe,
OP, commissioner. Sacred Con-
gregation of the Holy Office
(French); and Msgr. Periele Fe-
lici. auditor. Sacred Roman Rota,
who will serve as secretary of the
commission.
Pope Limits
Audiences
VATICAN CITY Be-1
cause of the press of official
duties, Pope John XXIIII will
curtail his schedule of audi
ences, it has been announced
by the Vatican
A statement issued by the of-
fice of the Maestro di Camera,
the officill in charge of •audi-
ences, said that private, special
and group audiences will be
granted only in “absolutely ex-
traordinary cases ’
The statement added that
precedence will be given to Car
dinals, other members of the
Roman curia and Bishops mak-
ing their required five-year visits
to Rome.
The statement noted that the
audiences the Pope is now giving
take up at least five hours of his
day, every day. Additional re-
quests for audiences are com-
ing in such volume that if grant-
ed they would take up almost
the entire day, the statement
(aid
300 Wedding Rings
Go Into Chalice
LIVERPOOL, England (NC)
A solid gold chalice made
from more than 300 wedding
rings has been completed for
the Liverpool Metropolitan Ca
thedral.
The appeal for the chalice
brought in so many rings and
other jewelry that there Is
enough of the metal to make
a second chalice.
Assembly Votes on S 2
The fate of Senate Bill 2, which provides state
scholarships for needy and qualified students, is now
in the hands of the New Jersey Assembly. After two
years of exploration of its merits by the Legislature,
passage in both houses of our Legislature, a special
hearing by the executive department of our state, it
was returned to the Senate and there, by a vote of
15-0, it overrode the conditional veto which had been
placed upon it Its fate is now in the hands of our
Assembly.
It is our hope that they will follow the example
of their associates in the Senate New Jersey, bv the
passage of this bill, will be extending the help of the
state directly to the needy and qualified student, and
giving him an American way of being educated, where-
by he may attend a college of his own choosing There
is a possibility that this bill would be operative for the
classes of this coming September semester There are
many needy and qualified students who are waiting
for its passage. Many of them would either have to
borrow money to fulfill their desire for a college edu-
cation or woqld have to forego the wonderful oppor-
tunity which this bill provides.
Our Senate can be proud of its action This bill
has been discussed, reviewed, criticized and applauded
Its final passage is awaited optimistically The parent?
of the needy and qualified students hopefully expect
to thank not only the Senate, which has already passed
it and has overridden the veto, but also the Assembly,
which they hope will do the same
Let us get on with the job of education May our
needy and qualified students fulfill the expectations
of their parents and the legislators in being truly col-
lege students who will become college graduates and
thus contribute to the development of our great State
of New Jersey.
To Ordain 42
In North Jersey
NEWARK In separate ceremonies in Newark and
Paterson 42 young men will be raised to the holy priest-
hood on May 23.
Archbishop Boland will ordain 28 priests for the Arch-
diocese of Newark at 9 a m. in the Cathedral of the Sacred
H«art. All completed their theo-
logical studies at Immaculate
Conception Seminary, Darlington.
In Paterson, Bishop McNulty
will confer Holy Orders on 14
young men. The ceremonies will
start at 9 a m in the Cathedral
of St. John the Baptist.
Seven of the new priests stud-
ied theology at Immaculate Con
ception Seminary Of the others,
all Benedictines, three are mem-
bers of St. Paul's Abbey. New
ton, and four belong to St
Mary’s Abbey, Morristown.
THE ORDINANDI for the Arch
diocese of Newark are:
Rev Arthur J Bittman, Hill
side; Rev. John F. Doyle, Jersey
City; Rev. John J Egan, New-
ark; Rev. Richard C. Ehrenberg,
Bloomfield; Rev Richard M.
Galdon, Bayonne; Rev. William
J. Gallagher. Bayonne; Rev. Wil-
liam M. Giblin, Newark;
Rev. Edward J. Gubernat, Ir-
vington; Rev. Eugene J. Haiow
ski, Bayonne; Rev Francis A.
Heinen. Elizabeth; Rev. John E.
Hopkins, Maplewood; Rev. Eu
gene J. Kasper, Garfield Rev.
Paul J, Kavlick, Maplewood;
Rev. Frederick C. Koemer, Jer-
sey City;
Rev. John J. La Manna, Belle-
ville; Rev. Joseph F. Lorcti, Jer-
sey City; Rev George L Mader,
Springfield; Rev. Paul R. Man
ning, Newark; Rev. Thomas A.
McCarthy, Westfield; Rev Thom-
as J Murtha, Jersey City; Rev.
1 Harry E. Nelson, Newark;
I Rev Richard J O'Donnell,
Newark; Rev. John L. Paprockl,
|Harrison; Rev. Thomas J. Petril-
k>, Nutley; Rev. Leonard P. Span-
burgh. Jersey City; Rev. James
F. Travers, Jersey City: Rev
Edward C. Thompson, Irvington,
and Rev. Vincent J. Ward, Ba
yonne.
TO BE ORDAINED for Pater
son are
Rev. Joseph A Cassidy, Pater-
son; Rev. John N. Hall. Packa-
nack Lake; Rev Theodore H
Kollar. Passaic, Rev. Bernard
V. Lebiedz, Paterson, Rev Vin
cent S. McCluskey, Sussex; Rev
Daniel J. Mahoney, Seaside
Park, and Rev. John B. Wehrlen,
Paterson.
The Benedictines of St. Paul's
Abbey, Newton, are Rev Patrick
Bonner, 0. S. B , of Baldwin.
I-. I.; Rev. Timothy Joyce,
0 S B , of Forest Hills, N Y.,
and Rev. Brendan Ryan, O S B .
oi Bellerose, L. I.
The four monks of St. Mary's
Abbey, Morristown, are Rev.
Jeremiah J. Cullinane, O S B ,
Elizabeth; Rev Rembert F Reil
b. O. S. 8., Elizabeth, Rev.
Casimir J Finley, 0 S 8.,
Brooklyn, and Rev. Beatus T.
Lucey, 0. S. B , Overhrook, Pa
Early Copy
Because of the Memorial
Day holiday, The Advocate will
go to press a day early neit
week. All copy must be In The
Advocate office no later than
4 p.m. Monday. May 26, for
publication In that Issue.
Catholic Population 39.5 Million
NEW YORK Newark retains its
rank as the fifth largest archdiocese
In the United States, according to the
Official Catholic Directory for 1959 is-
aued here by P. J. Kenedy and Sons,
publishers.
Newark is listed as having a Catho
lie population of 1.345,944, an increase
of 21,878 over 1958. In the same year
the Catholic population of the Paterson
Diocese jumped by 9,065 to a total of
210,693.
THE CATHOLIC DIRECTORY fig
urea place the total Catholic population
at 39,505,475. That is an increase over
last year of 3,481,498. That total, how
ever, is swelled by the fact that some
two million Catholics under the juris-
diction of the Military Ordlnanate are
being reported for the first time.
The new total represents a 10-year
Increase in Catholic population of 12.
787,132, a rise of 47.8% over the 1949
total. Included are Catholic population
figures for Alaska and Hawaii.
There are now 26 archdioceses and
114 dioceses, including the Vicariate
Apoatolic of Alaska, in the U. S. Major
change in the structure of the Church
during the year was the erection of the
Miami Diocese. The Military Ordinariate
was given diocesan status a year earlier.
SEVEN OK THE archdioceses in the
U. S. have populations In excess of one
million with those ahead of Newnrk as
follows Chicago (2,027,243). Boston
(1,582,677), New York (1.558.328) and
Philadelphia (1,436,031).
Brooklyn continues ss the largest
diocese with a Catholic population of
1.473.480 It is the only diocese with
more than a million Catholics
Largest Catholic population gains
during the year were made in Detroit
(88,761). Buffalo (88,760). St. Louis (57,-
392), Cincinnati (48,550) and Us Angeles
(46,154).
The 1959 directory lists 224 mem
brrs of the hierarchy, including four
Cardinals, 33 Archbishops (two more
than last year), and >B7 Bishops (three
less than a year ago)
THE DIRECTORY, for which some
170,000 statistical changes have been
made to bring it up to date contains
1.480 pages, 29 more than last year. The
complete edition contains even more
pages with information on the Church
in Canada, Ireland, England, other Eng-
lish speaking countries and the Philip-
pines. All statistics are as of Jan. 1.
According to the directory, the num-
ber of priests is at an all time high ef
52,689 after an increase of 1,876 for the
year Of the increase, more than 1,000
was for religious priests who now total
20,728
Professed religious personnel include
9.709 Brothers and 164,922 Sisters, rep-
resenting very small increases of 15
Brothers and 347 Sisters At the same
time, the full-time teaching staffs, at
all Catholic educational institutions in
creased by 8,786 (about 6%) to a record
total of 156,116, of whom 43.745 are lay
teachers. That is a jump of 8,616 lay
teachers or 24.5% for the year
THE DIRECTORY reports 16,185
parishes (an increase of 193), and a
new high of 13,619 schools, including
9,814 parish elementary schools (an in-
crease of 161). New educational institu-
tions include three diocesan seminaries,
with all seminaries showing an enroll-
ment of 39,107 (an increase of 1,123 over
1938.)
The upward trend in Catholic col-
lege enrollments Is reflected by an in-
crease of 19,374 to 290,867. Fulltime pu-
piU in Catholic grade and high schools
reflect a record increase of 189.931 with
high achool enrollment jumping to 810,-
768 (up 27,614). More than half of the
increase was recorded by private
schools.
Parish elementary schools are now
teaching 3,994,001 youngsters, or 165.412
more than in 1958
THREE NEW institutions brought the
number of Catholic hospitals to 942 while
bed capacities have been increased by
2,718 to 145,190. Patients treated in 1958
increased by 344,541 to a record high
of 12,084,317
According to the directory, 288
Catholic orphanages are caring for 21,-
855 children, a drop of 1,381 However,
21,855 children (an increase of 1,381) are
being cared for in foster homes. Homes
for the invalids and aged now number
332, or 18 more than last year, with
facilities for 29,182 residents.
For the 13th straight year, converts
numbered more than 100,000 with the
total of 1038 being 140,411. Conversions
for the last 10 year* total 1,301,335. In-
fant baptisms in 1938 fell off to 23,132
from 28,101, and marriages decreased
by 10,260 to 314,088.
Displays Wit, Affability
Apostolic Delegate Outlines
Catholic Press Functions
OMAHA, Neb. Three pri
mary function* for the Catholic
pros* were outlined here by
Archbishop Egidio Vagnozxi.
new apostolic Delegate to the
U. S
"One is to give news of par-
ticular interest to Catholics
Another is to interpret and
comment on the more Impor-
tant secular news of the day,
and the third is to promote the
works of the Church," he said.
THE ARCHBISHOP chose the
49th annual Catholic press con-
vention here (see another story.
Page 9) to make one of his
first formal addresses since his
arrival only days before. He
was given a tumultous welcome
by 2,000 persons attending the
convention's civic banquet.
In his formal talk, the Arch-
bishop displayed an amazing
grasp of the American scene,
delving into such developments
as the recent California re-
ferendum which sought to re-
impose taxes on Church proper-
ty there.
But before and afttj his
formal talk given in fault-
less English he displayed the
mannerisms which had led sc
quaintances in Rome to call
him “The American” after his
return there following an ear-
lier assignment (1932-1942) in
the Apostolic Delegation in
Washington.
HE TOOK OBVIOUS pleas-
ure in talking with the press at
a meeting with newspaper, ra-
dio and television correspon-
dents at the home of Arch-
bishop Gerald T. Bergan,
whose guest he was.
A striking similarity between
his approach to people and that
of Pope John, whose represen-
tative he is. was evident twice
at the banquet hall. After ac
eepting an honorary degree
from Rev Carl M. Relnert,
S.J . president of Creighton
University, he quipped during
an informal talk that he was
"the first graduate of the class
of 1959
"
Later, the Apostolic Delegate
mixed informally with those at-
tending the dinner
IN Ills FORMAL talk, the
Archbishop said that Catholic
publications should not hesitate
to engage In controversy.
A factor more apparent In
late years and one perhaps
more evident to a Catholic who
is not an American." he said,
"is the ability of Catholic pub-
lications in this country to en-
ter into amicable controversy.
“This willingness to enter into
an argument, in fields where
there is room for debate with-
out losing respect either for the
views of one's opponent or the
opponent himself, lends inter-
est and zest to reading
"
Archbishop Vagnozzl said that
few countries, "even some we
label Catholic." are able to
match the growth of the Cath-
olic press in the U. S.
Among the factors responsible
for this growth he listed an
"intense desire" by Catholics
"to make use of every means
to foster and promote" the
faith He also saw the loyalty of
Catholics toward their Bishops
and the desire to support apos
tollc work as other reasons for
the growth.
TURNING TO the functions of
the Catholic press, he said one
reason why its publication*
must concern itself with inter-
national. national and local
events on the secular plane is
often these events have an in
herently religious interest which
the secular press deals with in
only a cursory manner in It*
reports.
raying particular tribute to
Catholic magazine* devoted to
charitable or missionary enter-
prises, he said: "It is difficult
lo overestimate the part many
publications have played in
making Catholics of the U. S
mission-conscipus, and in ac-
quainting them regarding the
extensive apostolatc of charity
which is the distinguishing hall
mark of the Church in the
l S
Meanwhile, he added, opinion
magazine* have kept both cler-
gy
and laity alert to "the pos-
sible danger of exaggerated
nationalism or parochialism”
and kept them aware of "the
essential Catholicism of the
Church."
IN lILS SESSION with news-
men at Archbishop Morgan's
residence, the delegate greeted
each correspondent individually
and answered questions frankly
and affably
In his comments on the
changes which have taken place
since he last served here, he
said that there are "many new
gadgets, and now one pushes
a button to do things"
lie praised secular papers for
the manner in which they had
handled recent Vatican develop-
ments and expressed the view
that the Catholle Church in
America enjoys a greater sym-
pathy than ever before For the
benefit of secular journalists,
he explained his duties as Apos-
tolic Delegate
Once or twire he pleasantly
explained that a question put to
him was not within his prov-
ince
He did so when asked
what he thought about the pos-
sibility of a Catholic being
elected President, adding that
"As Apostolic Delegate 1 have
nothing lo do with political af-
fairs."
He also disclosed that when
he last served here he was
something of a football fan,
and a Notre Dame follower at
that He said he "never missed
the Navy-Notre Dame game
when it was played in Balti-
more
”
Cardinal Cicognani
Given New Position
VATICAN ClTY—Cardinal Cl
cognani, former Apostolic Dele-
gate to the U.S , has been made
a member of the Sacred Con-
gregation of the Sacraments
which is concerned with legisla-
tion dealing with the seven sac-
ramenta.
Pope Deplores Plight
In Hungary, China
VATICAN CITY Pope John XXIII sharply deplored
what he said was the steadily worsening situation of the
Church in two communist countries - China and Hungary
He said that in both countries determined efforts are
being made to create schisms in the ranks of the Catholic
faithful
The Pope's remarks were of an
impromptu nature and were made
during a vesper service in St.
Peter's Basilira on the feast of
Pentecost. Attending the rites
Were 15 Cardinals and members
of the Vatican diplomatic corps.
POPE JOHN recalled that his
predecessor. Pope Pius XII, had
expressed great sorrow over the
situation .of the Church in China.
a country he deeply loved
"
He
said that "with regret, We must
state that despite Our previous
Interventions, the situation in
China has further degenerated "
Obviously referring to con
serrations of new bishops by
Chinese "patriotlr Catholirs"
In defiance of the lloly See. he
said atlempts are being made
ti place the Chinese faithful
“under the authority of shop
herds who are not approxed by
the Holy See."
In Hungary, Pope John eontin
i'- 1 the hierarchy experiences a
situation made difficult by the
interference of civil authorities
I in ecclesiastical affairs
"Some Bishops." he said, have
lost their freedom, others ran no
longer govern their dioceses This
I situation meanwhilr becomes the
pretext for other illegal interior
lenres, including appointing eerie
siastirs who have not been rhos
ci by the Apostolic See
”
According to Vatican reports,
[picked members of Opus Pans
(Work of Peace l. a government
sponsored organization osfensihly
operated with the blessing of the
Hungarian hierarchs, have hern
chosen by the Budapest regimi
as aides ' lo the Bishops and
have, in fact, taken o\er most
01 their functions
Voicing "pain and grief ’ user
the developments in China and
Hungary. Pope John said hr was
comforted only In the jnv he felt
at the thought of the forthcoming
ecumenical council The council,
he declared "will he anew Pen
terost [or the edification of Chris
tian peoples, an event destined
to move heaven and earth
] THE PONTIFF sprnt another
typically busy week In one day,
for instance, aside from his regu
far duties, the lloly Father
• Became the first Pope ever
to visit St Peter's Oratory <a
recreation center in Rome main
tainrd by Knights of Columbus in
the U. S), celebrated Mass in St
Peter's Basilica /or S.ono pilgrim"
and spoke briefly with them,
• Blessed a Red Cross mobile
blood bank, praised blood donor"
for their response to the needs of
others as he addressed 10.000 peo
pie in St Peter s Square later,
and delivered a radio messageto
Venice to close month long rcre
monies marking the return there
o' the body of St Pius X
During the week, the 77 year old
Pontiff also
• Visited the grottoes of St
Peter's —as he has done at least
once each month to pray be
fore the tomb of Pius XII. offi
ciatcd at his nephew's wedding
greeted a group of factory work
ers. spoke with 40 school trarh
« rs who had rome to Rome to re
ccive teaching awards.
• Received the crew of a plane
which he had used to fly lo
Ixiurdrs last sear and conferred
the Order of St Gregory the
Great on thrtn, met .VKi Italian
newsboys who presented him with
ar, album consisting of front
pages of newspapers announcing
his election,
• Addressed Junior high school
students on the Importance of au
tomobile safety, broadcast a
special message to Portugal to
mark the unveiling of a huge
statue of Christ the King there,
concluded a Kuropean religious
rcdlo program with a short ser
mon, venerated the bodies of St
Pius X and St John Bosco (see
story Page 9), and
• Received in audience Pres!
dent Achmed Sukarno of Indo-
nesia, the two daughters of the
president of the Mexican Senate,,
Venezuelan Ambassador to the
Holy See Edgard Sanabna,
Prince Albert of Belgium (at
whose marriage the Pope will of-
ficiate in Julyl, regents of the
tmy state of San Marino. Bishop
Fulton J Sheen seven other vis
iting American and -Canadian
prelates, and mission dtrsetor*
from countries throughout the
world
FACTORY WORKKRS were
told that to carry out an apostolic
program in the very places of
manual labor, in places of heavy
work which perhaps absorbs all
the energirs of man. is of great
merit Me warned that the dis-
traction of a thousand things of
ai.other naturr e\en though they
may
be just and worthwhile, must
not be allowed to suffocate" such
w ork
The Pope told the tearhers.
When f think ol doctors, tearh-
ers and priests. It occurs to
me that we all belong to the
same constellation In all three
rases it is indeed a matter of
announcing the truth: the truth
of bodily health, the truth of
knowledge and the truth of
rsangrlir life
"
In his audience with the Indn
m sian president Ihr Holy Father
praised the country for its re
spert for spiritual salues
"
He
noted the contributions Catholics
were making there and said he
Was delighted with their efforts
ti increase and improve schools
TIIF SAN MVRINO regents
were advised never to separate
freedom from the name of C.od,
Who is Its irreplaceable founda-
tion
"
lie recalled this fact, he
said because today the word
fteedom is probably one that ae
rur» mosl oflen nn men s lips
while its real rssenre seems lo
remain foreign to many people
**
The reason for this, hr said,
is that it Is thought that free-
dom ran he insured "by the
force of arms, and with the help
of human laws and conven-
tions." without any though! of
"building il on the unshake
able rock ol faith in find."
Rut if one leaves God aside.'*
he concluded even freedom is
like a word written on waters of
the ocean
In his la Ik nn traffic safely,
Ihc Holy lather said it depends
above all else on common sense,
rnurtrsy and patience He urged
that there he more respect for
tratfir police and noted that they
carry out a hard job "whose du-
ties include i moral I strength,
kindness, charity and justice *'
Pontiff Working
On His is English
VATICAN CITY Pope John
XXIII has told American
Bishops Visiting here that he
hopes to be able to speak Kng
llsh within a year
He revealed that he is tak-
ing lessons almost nightly
from \Ngr Thomas Ryan of
the Vatican Secretariat of
State He also keeps an Eng-
lish copy of th Imitation of
( hnst. by Thomas a Kem-
pis. on his desk and reads
por-
tion# of It regularly for prac
tire
FROM A BLIND CHILD, A CROWN: Rev Richard
McGuiness guides the hand of blind child, Dolores Gri-
paldi, as she crowns statue of Mary in St Patrick's Pro-
Cathedral Ceremony was May 17, sponsored by the Mt
Carmel Guild Department for the Blind which Father
McGuiness heads
People in the Week's News
Pi«, 72, world-renowned|
Italian Capuchin stigmatist, is
reported to be tecovering satis-)
factorily from pleurisy andj
pneumonia at his monastery out- ‘
•Ida San Giovanni Rotundo.'
Some unconfirmed press reports!
had said he was near death last
week.
Rev. (MaJ.) Leonard W. Scan-
■ell of Manchester, N. H., for 18
year* an Air Force chaplain, has
been nkmed deputy national chap-
lain for the Civil Air Patrol with
headquarters in Washington.
Brother Timothy Jerome. F.S.C., I
has been named head of the San'
Francisco district of the Christian
Brothers.
Pierre Kemp. Dutch Catholic |
Poet, has been given the Nether 1
ends’ highest official award ton
literature.
Rev. C. C. Martindale, S.J.,
| British author, preacher, scholar
land broadcaster, will mark his
i*Oth birthday May-25.
Cardinal Mlmmi, secretary of
jthe Sacred Consistorial Congrega-
tion, has been named Papal Le-
gate to the Italian National
Eucharistic Congress nest year
Archbishop Francis P. Keough
of Baltimore has marked the 25th,
anniversary of his consecration, j
Rev. Paul Schnster, S.D.S., pro-'
vincial of the American Salva-
torian Province, has been elected
to the general council as second
consultor.
Cardinal Spellman, Military
Vicar to Catholics in the Armed
Forces, has been givn a medal
and citation by the Army for his
activities for servicemen.
Rev. Philip S. Moore, C.8.C.,
Notre Dame University, has been
named to the U S. Committee for
the Atlantic Congress which will
consider development of further
cooperation among NATO coun-
tries.
I Archbishop Paul Yu Pin. ex
Jiled Ordinary of Nanking, China,
jhas arrived in Korea for a visit!
,as a guest of the Korean gov-!
I ernment.
Cardinal Tien, 5.D.8.. exiled
Archbishop of Peking, China, in-1
jured in an automobile accident'
in Germany last August, will re-'
turn to US. Divine Word head-,
quarters late in June
Cardinal Cento of Some has
been named Protector of the Or-|
der of Discalced Carmejites by
the Holy Father
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll of
Miami has been named "Man of[
the Year” by the Notre Dame'
Alumni Club of Greater Miami.!
Rev. William J. Moran of,
San Francisco. Deputy Chief ofi
Army Chaplains, has been named!
a Brigadier General
President Charles de Gaulle
of France will be received in
audience by the Pope June 27.
( ause*
. . .
Rev. Plo Brunone Lanteri of
Italy, founder of the Oblate Fa-
thers of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
Born at Cuneo Mav 12, 1759. died
Aug. 5, 1830 Sacred Congrega-
tion of Rites in Rome discussed'
heroic nature of his virtues in
beatification cause
Bishops . . .
Archbishop Luia Concha of
Manizalcs, Colombia has been
namd to succeed Cardinal
Luque as Archbishop of Bogota
following tha Cardina's death
last week
Died . . .
Francesco Yagnnzzl of Borne.
A." father of the nevr Apostolic
Delegate to the I S
Rev Ange Ronerandl 102. old
est priest in France
Rev Reginald O'Connell. C.SS.
R , Uedemptorist provincial for
Australia and New Zealand
Rev. Joseph I Malloy. C. S. P ,
of New York, 70 educator his
toiian. writer and a Paulist
priest for 4.1 years
Or Friedrich Funder of \ len
n* 87. Austria's most celebrated
journalist and correspondent
emeritus of th. NCWC Newt
Service
Bayonne Man
To Be Ordained
In Pennsylvania
LORETTO. Pa. Rev. Bernar-
d*ne J. Smith, T.O.R.', son of Mr.
*nd Mrs. Thomas J. Smith of 100
W 16th St.. Bayonne, will be
ordained on May 23 by Bishop
Howard J. Carroll of Altoona-
Johnstown in (he Immaculate’
Conception Chapel, Loretto, Pa.
Father Smith will sing his first
solemn Mass at noon on May 31
in St Mary's Church, Bayonne.
He will be assisted by Msgr Wil-
liam F. I.awlor. pastor of St
Mary's, as archpriest. Rev. Don-
ald C. Rackley of St Joseph's,
Roselle Park, deacon, and Rev.
Joseph A. Murray of St Joseph's.
West New York, subdeacon
Master of ceremonies will be
Rev. Edwin Wood. TOR. of
Bishop Neumann High School.
Philadelphia The sermon will be
preached by Rev Bemgnm
Cloonan, TO R . of St Francis
College. Loretto, Pa
Minor ministers for the Mass
will be Franciscan rierics and
Brothers of the Third Order
Brothers Warren Murphy, \loy-
sius Kutschera. Alphonsus O Ned
end Vincent Mulvihill
A native of Bayonne. Father
Smith attended Seton Hall I'm
versity, entering the Third Order
Regular in 1951 He completed
his undergraduate studies at St
h rancis College and received his
degree in philosophy from there
in 1955 His theological studies
were completed at St Francis
Seminary. Ixiretto
Father Smith
750-Member Family
Blessed by Bishop
BRUSSELS (RNS' - Said to
be the moil numerous Belgian
Catholic family, all 750 members
n) the Klorizoone clan assembled
to receive the blessing of Bishop
Emile Josef He Smedt of Bruges
Id the Church of St. Audomarus,
Adinkerke, Belgium
This extraordinary family re
union was the restill cf II years
of patient research lr locate
members who had migrated to
the four corners of the world
Places in the Week's News
A convention dealing with the
social problems of Asia will be
held in Manila in December by
Pax Romana. international or-
ganization of Catholic university
students and graduates
The Stritch School of Medicine
a*. Loyola University, Chicago,
will receive a grant of *230,000
a year from the Chicago Arch-
d:ocese, it has been announced.
A S3 million seminary for train-
ing Holy Cross Fathers has been
dedicated at Notre Dame Uni-
versity.
• A Serra Club to help promote
vocations has been organized in
Urugnay.
A modern junior seminary for
Oklahoma City has been blessed
and dedicated to St Francis de
Sales
Despite an intensive Church
campaign against birth control.
Pakistan has announced it will
introduce a wide-scale family
planning program.
Anew Jesuit novitiate replac-
ing one destroyed bv fire has
been dedicated at Lenox. Mass.
The Augustinian Fathers have
dedicated anew *1.5 million ma-
jor seminary near Chicago to
serve their Midwest Province.
Vatican Radio broadcast a pas-
toral letter in which Cardinal
Wysynski of Paland urged Cath-
olics there to "stand behind their
priests and support and obey
their Bishops."
A critical clergy shortage
faces Bologna. Cardinal Lercaro
has warned in a pastoral letter
which notes that 85 parishes in
the archdiocese are without
pnests
Pope Pius Xll's 1957 encych
cal on movies, radio and televi-
sion will be the theme of discus
sions during the 11th annual
meeting of the Catholic Broad
casters Association in Detroit
June 17 19
The Catholic Council on Work
ing Life in Chicago is publish
ing a special leaflet missal con
taming the Mass of St Joseph
the Workman designed for use
at Labor Day Masses
Increased Protestant oppose
tion to further government aid
for Catholic schools in Britain
may lead the government ot
shelve the needed legislation un-
til after general elections are
held even though Catholic lead-
ers had been assured such aid
would be forthcoming.
The National Guilds of St Paul,
an organization for converts, held
their biennial convention in Lei
ingtoa. Ky.. and adopted anew
constitution urging creation of a
central agency.
Catholic Relief Ser> iCes-NCWC
has opened It* newest mission in
Ghana with first shipment of sup-
plies due in July
Soma 6,000 catechists are need-
ed in Lbboa to teach 60,000 chil-
dren hot only 2,000 an available,
a Church spokesman said.
Administration of the Sacra-
ment of Confirmation was tele-
I vised throughout Britain for the
! first time on May 17.
A national medical-pedagogical!
congress has been held In Rome
under sponsorship of the Pontif
icsl Relief Organization.
A statue of St. Catherine of
Siena will be erected in Rome
not far from St. Peter’s Bssilica
by the Sister Missionaries of the
Schools.
Tha 13th-century library of St.
Dominic in Bologna has been re-
stored to its ancient beauty and
reopened to the public after
being closed for almost a century.
Diocesan officials in Home re-
port a need for 50 new priests
annually but the number being
ordained Its much less, with only
15 scheduled for ordination this
year.
Excavations sponsored by the
Pontifical Roman Academy of
Archeology in Rome have un
covered what are believed to be
parts of the 2,500-year-old, long
lost pagan shrine of Lavimum
associated with the mythical
founders of Rome
Defends Visit
To Holy Father
LONDON (NO—A nfw Angli
ran Bishop who hid a private
audience with Tope John XXIII
called it "lamentable" that such
*n event could b* the subject of
'•ritical comment
fit. Rev Mervyn Stork wood.!
who visited ihe Pontiff during a
holiday in Italy prior to his in-
stallation as Anglican Bishop of
Southwark, said here on his re
turn
"To think there is anything atl
al! odd in one Christian meeting
another is lamentable The Pope!
is a delightful person who put
mi completely it ease and!
showed great interest in mv|
work
"
No Priests for 123
Parishes in Wroclaw
WARSAW (RNS) —A Iota) of
123 parishes of the Wroclaw
Diocese are without priests ow-
ing tc a clergy shortage there.
Tygodnik Powarechny, a Catholic
paper published in Crarow, re
ported
Auto Question
In Catechism
PARIS (RNS) Revision of
the French catechism to add
careless driving to the list of
grave sins la being contemplated
ty the hierarchy, according to tha
Paris Archdiocese bulletin.
La Semanie Religieuse (Tha
Religious Week) said anew ques-
tion and answer to cover negli-
gent or reckless driving may ba
added to the chapter on "the re-
spect for life" in the next peri-
odical revision of the catechism.
It will read
Q Can an awtomobliist com-
mit a grave sin’ A. Yes. When ha
kills himself or kills somebody
else through imprudence, speed
excess or disobedience of tha
highway code "
2 thb advocati Msjr a, last
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HUGE
SAVINGS!
Finest Quality
USED CARS
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360 Central Avt
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BURNS & O'CONNELL, Inc.
GARDEN STATE PLAZA
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FINANCE
at CARTERET
when YOU
BUY Or BUILD
your Home...
There's a acme of security when you deal with Carteret.
That • why morf families have financed their home« at
Carteret than at any other association in the Slate of
New Jersey.
Carteret invariably gives loan applicants the louvit
interest rate justified by conditions. Carteret arranges
payments to suit the family income. Carteret a/urrvs
strives to be helpful to customers, often giving valuable
counsel to home owners, (arteret’a reputation for fair
dealing is aecond to none. And courtesy and friendlmesa
are a habit with Carteret people. Before you build or buy
your home, see (jrteret.
Eight conveniently located Carteret offices will take and
handle your home loan application. Service is o/uviyi fast.
By the wiay, (larterel’a current dividend rale on
savings is per annum, compounded quarterly.
And dividends start from day ofdeposit.
Carteret savings ad Loan Association
Largest In New Jersey
BAA BROAD STREET, NEWARK
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GOING TO
ij GAMP?
ICARRS
p PACKS THE
/
BIGGEST
5
SAVINGS
ON CHILDREN'S.*
CAMP WEAR
l)& EQUIPMENTjiwj a tQUIP
FREE NAME TAPES
with every camp order
of $lO or more. Present
receipt ot wrap desk.
wool CAMP BLANKETS
90*. *ool 10% nylon
Sites 60*80 _— qq
Aj colors j/l .00
ISO M M
BOYS’ lALIIICCAN PAJAMAS
Mediurr weight
Sues 616
■la. is m *2
.22
SKIS' JAMAICA SHORTS
Including Bedford _ _ c -
Cords! Sues 711 5
|
.33
■«o 11 *• ;J
BOYS' UNIT POLO SHIRTS. Mer-
cerized cotton & Knits S'/»s 6 IS
MO « 11. U J»
s
ri*2 .77
HUNDREDS OF OTHER •
SAVINGS!
OPEN 5 NIGHTS ,
TO 9 P. M. I
CARR’S!
DEPARTMENT STORE .
ESSEX CREEK SHOPPING PIAZA .
AT PROSPECT AYL
BETWEEN EAGLE ROCK
1
1 MT. PLEASANT AVIS. *
NEST ORANGE |
OPEN MON. THRU FRI, .
10 A. M. TO 9 P. M.
B
1 SATURDAY 10 A- M. TO 6 P. M 1
w
m ■■■■■■■ m-
May it Safety Month!
y
SAFETY
& S
rprri 10 Po.nt
■ liCfct Safety Check
including b-okai l.on' lighli «o-
lightl timing tuat aahaua* an
*•••*. gloat, windthi«|(f
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vi«y* mirro/ O nfl horn
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SUMMER TUNE-UP
*•' »of*-dr.vln f pUotu't
• MOTOR TUNE-UP
• COOLING SYSTEM
Uclndiilg draining and Mvthing
• backing bam and tbarmattal aad
draining antt-iraaia
• LUBRICATION
6jl $14’5
8 cl SI7,S
LUBRICANTS A PARTS
EXTRA
Sp«ctali»it in
COLLISION - BODY WORK
i'tdge» Teur Repum
letmi or tanged !• p
wl
%#
from ot low o» |l 73 per w»«k
Tops
IN SALES A SERVICE
Dependable Service
While You Work or Shop/
"ROUND-THE-CLOCK'
}/ CHEVROLET /j
L AMUOIINO. free.
SOBS HUDSON BLVD.
JERSEY CITY
LAT HOLLAND TUNNIL Cat)
Service Deft. Ogee Daily 7 10 AM.
ta 7. JO PJL
tel. 7 JO AM. ta 11 Naaa
,JSL
SELECT
WESTERN TOURS
Fuildtn accommodation!,
Pullman!, fined hotel!, light-
aeeinj »ith experienced guides.
Escorted groups leave Chicago
neekends
U MUOWSIONl-IION
COLOKADO. 14 4m„ >411 00
□ ClACIfl-fACIFIC
N04IHWI5T.CANADIAN
•OCKIIS IS dvr. $4(1 00
□ G«AN0 CANYON.
CAlirotNIA. CANADIAN
•OCKUS. IS dvr. $470 00
□ GtANO CANYON
CAlllOINIA-YiUOWSTONI.
'» A«r. $4(0.00
□ lAlfll (AM-CANADIAN
(OCKItS. 14 4myt $$43 00
□ (ACITIC COAST-CANADIAN
•OOCIIS 11 Aar. $*14 00
□ coairun TOUI ot thi
WIST. National Parks,
Canadian Rockiei, Cali-
fornia, Pacific Noilhiaeat.
** dvr* $(74 00
/ (Wins*.* tarn f/u lagij
® CWk (Koki for fofo»r*
Jos. M. Byrno Co.
TRAVEL SERVICE
•M MOAO r, MWAM I. N. J.j
MAiWfi-1740
At The Trust Company of New Jersey
NEW LOW-RATE
AUTO LOANS
How only 4% 9 yeot
•ft IH« origin*! omounlfinonctd.34 iftOftth* lo r»pay
NOTE THESE
EASY TE^SI
Examples of plan
Amount PaY
You Get Monthly
$1,500 546.67
2,000
62.22
2,500 77.78
You may select from
12
to 36 months to repay
your
loan.
Why Pay More? Our new low-rate Auto Loan
cuts the cost of financing your new car—makes
monthly payments less saves you many dollars
in cash. Come in to any of our 12 offices for on-
the-spot action Bring the facts with you-make
of car, style, price, dealer’s name, engine num-
ber Get your money quickly, without red tape,
without delay. We'll finance used cars, too, at
a slightly higher rate.
Incidentally, you don't have to be a depos-
itor. Everybody’s welcome to use The Trust Com-
pany of New Jersey’s Auto Loan service Come
in to any office or phone OLdfield 3-4100 and
ask for the Auto Loan Department.
My
15
fj
Open Monday Evening)
•nCiUill.i lliif
juJoIdJUUMUiU
The
Trust Company
of New Jersey
Twtlv* Convenient Offices Serving
Hudson County with Ona-Stop Bonking
JEKSEY CITY
S3 Journal Square
Central Ava. at Bowara St.
Jereey Ava. at Newark Ava.
Monticello Avenue at
Brinkerhoff Street
Jackaon Ava at Virginia Ava.
Weat Side Avenue at
Virginia Avenue
Ocean Ave. at Lem beck Ave
WEST NEW YOKK
Bet genIme Ave. al 60th St
WEEHAWKEN
Park Ava at 48th St
UNION CITY
Bergenline Ave at 32nd St
HOBOKEN
Hudaon PI opp D L kW
SECAUCUS
1291 Patareon Plank Rd at
Humboldt Street
ARE ALWAYS IN STYLE
The
...particularly E’port Checks
EVERY BANKING SERVICE CONVENIENT PARKING
Elizabethport
iSIAILISHCO Banking Company
urro«N
1145 EAST JEJISEY ST.
■"in rmiAi wmn uiiuici ttw,
00WHIOWN
100 FIRST ST.
-
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Father McHale Marks
25 Years as Priest
GARWOOD Rev. John A McHale, pastor of St
Annes parish here, will observe his 25th anniversary in
~c
a Solemn Mass of Thanksgiving at noon,
May 24. On May 26, the actual anniversary of his ordin
ation, he will sing a High Mass for the school children at
10 a. m.
Parishioners of St. Anne's will
honor their paslor at a banquet
•t 6:30
p. m., May 21, in the
•rhool hall.
Rev. Joseph J. Jaremczuk will
be toastmaster Honorary co-
chairmen are Rev, Mirhari Mas
eenik and Father Jaremrzuk.
More than 400 are expected to
attend. Frank Wolf and Marie
Radack are general co-chairmen.
BORN IN Newark, Father Mc-
Hale attended Seton Hall Prep.
Reton Hall University and Im-
maculate Conception Seminary.
He was ordained on May 26, 1934.
He served as assistant pastor!
at St. Joseph of the Palisades,!
West New York, until Jan. 10,
1959, when he became pastor of
St. Anne's. He was chaplain of
the Knights of Columbus in the
West New York area for 15 years
and has been chaplain of the New
Jersey State Police since 1946.
Franciscan Head
In Jersey Visit
I.AFAYKTTE, N. J - Most'
Rev. Augustine Sepinski, 0 F.M ,1
Minister General of the Order of
Friars Minor, visited the Fran-
ciscan novitiate here May 13, a
I day after landing in New York
for his second visit to the U S
since taking office as head of the
I Franciscans.
j Father Sepinski will visit
I selected Franciscan establish-
ments throughout the country and
Canada. Highlight of his trip will
be a meeting of all American
Franciscan provincials
Father Scpinski directs the
activities of some 26.000 Fran
Ciscans, including 3,000 in this
country. He is being accom-
panied by Very Rev. Antonine
DcC.uglielmo. O.F.M . Definitor
General for English-speaking
countries
Fr. Hoehn Dies
After Long Illness
NEWARK His entire priestly life spent at St. Mary's
Abbey and Priory here, Rev. Matthew Hoehn, 0.5.8., died
May 12 after an extended heart illness.
Auxiliary Bishop Stanton presided at the Solemn
Requiem Mass May 16 in St. Mary’s Church, Celebrant was
Rev. Michael Collins 0.5.8.,
prior of St. Mary's Abbey, Mor-
ristown. Deacon and subdeacon
were Rev. Bernard Peters,
O 5.8., pastor of St. Joseph's,
Maplewood, and Rev. Gregory
Schramm, O S B, of St. Mary's
Priory, a classmate.
FATHER MATTHEW
was
prior at St. Mary's from 1046 to
1948 Most of that time was dur
ing the period the Benedictine
Abbey was located there He
continued as prior of St. Mary's
Fnorv when the abbey was
moved to Morristown
Father Matthew wa* born in
Newark and attended SI Mary's
School and St Benedict's Prep,
being graduated from the latter
in 1916 He then went to St
Anselm s College, Manchester,
N H , and after sophomore year
ordered the Benedictine novitiate
at St Vincents Arrhabbey. Ij
trobe. Pa.
Reluming to St Anselm's.
Father Matthew completed his
college studies, receiving his
bachelor s degree in 1921 He re-
mained at St. Anselm's for four
years of theology and was or-
dained hy Bishop O'Connor in
St Patrick s Cathedral in 1823
Since that time he has been
assigned at St. Mary's here, and
I taught Latin, English and chem*
■ istry in St Benedict's oratory
school.
FATHER MATTHEW wss also
librarian at St. Benedict's and
received his degree in libnry
science from Columbia Univer-
sity in 1936.
He made a very significant
contribution to library reference
by the publication of “Catholic
Authors," in two volumes, the
first in 1946 and the second in
1952. This is a compiliation of the
biographies of current Catholic
writers
Surviving are a brother, Fred
crick, and two sisters, Alma and
Matilda Hoehn.
Father Hoehn
DEMONSTRATION MASS: A highlight of the archdiocesan Liturgical Week were demonstration Masses sung by
a total of 3,300 students in the four counties of the Archdiocese. Above, Archbishop Roland is shown with the
ministers of Mondays Mass at Sacred Heart Cathedral From left are: Rev. Michael Fuino, Msgr. Cornelius J.
Boyle, Msgr. James A. Hughes, V.G., the Archbishop, Msgr. Paul Knappek, and Rev Albert J. Hess.
St. Joseph’s Celebrates
100 Years of Service
NEWARK The seventh parish established in New-
ark will mark its 100th year next month. St. Joseph’s, which
began as a missionary venture ip Newark a hundred years
ago, will celebrate its centennial Mass with Archbishop
Boland presiding, and the principal figures in the Mass
all graduates of St. Joseph's
Grammar School.
The celebrant will he Rev.
Bernard F. Moore, pastor of
Sacred Heart, Lyndhurst. The
sermon will be delivered by
Msgr William F. Furlong, direc-
tor of the divinity school, Seton
Hall University. Deacon and sub-
deacon will be Rev. William A.
McCann, pastor, St. Philomena's,
Livingston; and Rev. Dominic J.
Del Monte, pastor of Our Lady
ol the Assumption. Rayonne.
Pastor of St. Joseph's is Rt.
Rev Msgr Joseph C I-emhan,
the first domestic prelate to
head the parish in its century of
existence
IN I*s* RF.V. Rernard Me-!
Quaid (later Rishop of Roches-
ter) was pastor of St. Patrick's,
and under his direction a com-
bination rhurch-school was erect-
ed on the corner of Hudson and
Warren Sts., site of the present
St Joseph's School. Mass was
said only on Sundays by a priest
from St. Patrick's, but in I*6*
Rev. James F. Dalton was
named the first pastor.
He bad been ordained only
three years, one of the three
members of Seton Ifall Semi-
nary’s second class. Rut a year
before his appointment, two
Sisters of Charity opened two
classes in the two-story briek
building which also housed the
rhurrh.
Then in I*6*. four more Sisters
arrived, and a two-story frame
house was acquired on Warren
St , opposite the present convent,
to serve as their home.
It is interesting to note that
each day after school, the Sisters
went to the emergency hospital
(where the Jersey Central sta
tion now la), in which the
wounded from the rerent Civil
War were still being treated
in IR*9 the Sisters purchased
the property across from the
present church, and established
an industrial school, later called
St Vincent's.
Father Dalton began construc-
tion of anew church, hut in I*7*
he was transferred to St. Mary’s,
Rayonne. and died soon after.
HLS SLCKSSOR was Rev
Thomas J. Toomey, who served
the parish for 1* years. His ae
romplishments were many: the
church was completed and dedi
cated April I*. 1*»0; the rectory
was built In IRAS, and he began
work on anew school. This was
completed in 1*94, but was
followed soon after by Father
Toomey's death
The third pastor was Rev.
Peter J. O'Donnell, who lived
but a year or so after his
appointment. He was followed
by Rev. John J. O'Connor,
later to become the fourth
Rishop of Newark, who was
pastor from 1*95 to I*ol.
His successor was Rev. George
W Corrigan, brother of Rishop
Michael A Corrigan of Newark
(later Archbishop of New York),
who served till his death in 191*
The fifth pastor of St. Joseph's
was Rev. Charles Smith, who
had been Chanrllor of the New
ark Diocese.
Father Smith served St
Joseph's from 191* to 1933, when
the parish may have reached its
peak of activity. The parish band
and drum corps made many ap-
pearances; dramatic perform-
ances became a regular feature
in the school auditorium, and
parish-sponsored track meets
drew large crowds. Many boy*
and girls who received their
training in the parish school en
tered religious life.
Rev. James Flanagan succeed
ed Father Smith after his death
in 1933. He had spent all his
priestly life at St. Joseph's, com-
ing there afler ordination, and
remaining until named pastor of
SI Thomas the Apostle, Bloom-
field, in 194*
REV. WILLIAM N. Bradley
was named pastor that year. Ha
reactivated the St. Joseph'*
Drum and Bufl* Corps, to b«
known as St Joseph's Cadets
During his 11 years as pastor,
he took a keen interest in the
parish school.
St. Joseph's lost two pastors
in 1*57. Father Rradley died
suddenly in April, and was
succeeded by Rev. Maurice
I-eo McManus, who died in
November.
On Dec. 21, 1957, Msgr la«nihan
was named pastor of St
Joseph’s. He was born in County
(Cork on Oct. 11, 1*94. and re
[reived his early education at St
I Brendan s College. Kilarney
and then at the National I'm
i veraity in Dublin
Coming to the United Stales to
study for the priesthood, he re
reived his barhelor's degree
from Seton Hall in 1915. his
master s in 1917. and was nr
dained in 191*.
In 1939 Archbishop Walsh
chose him to head the work
among Negroes in the Newark
area In addition, he was named
police rhaplain that same year
He was named a domestic pre-
late on Sept 15, 1954
Since his appointment to St
[Joseph's, Msgr I>enihan has
[supervised many improvements
In the parish plant, with an ex
tensive program of repairs and
renovations, carried out with the
assistance of Rev Thomas J.[
Finnegan, assistant pastor. i
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80 Park Avenue, Newark, New Jersey
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S. Marsh & Sons
VALUE
r\
is a
most
important j
word
In fact, It U probably the word to which we owe the
growth of our business during the past half century. For value
i> what we offer above a11... To us value m,an, quality combed
with tht lowestpossible price.
Incidentally, to answer a question that has been asked many
timet, the price* in our new Millbum store are identical
with those in our Newark Store. We invite you to visit
either store for exciting value* in all departments.
Diamonds and Fine Jatrlrj ... U’atches and Clocks
Sthmwase, China and Crystal. . . GifIs and Bar Accessories
Diggage and Leather Goods . . . Hand Bags
Religious and Ecclesiastical Articles
NEWARK
10991 Market liras!
Ovta Man. thru tat. t:lt »• 4
Wad. until 9
John Dolan
Field Representative
MIUBURN
141 47 Millbum Avanue
Ossa Man. thru tat 9:M ta A M
Thur*. until 9 f Ample Parkin*
George FitzGerald
Manager—Millbum Store
thl t iSSLUiir
BONDS
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increased •), «»
dividends
2/.?.
<T. paid or compoundod Quarterly
SAVE BY MAIL
START NEW ACCOUNT BY MAIL
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And you should, for your own
future, and for the continued health
of the economy savings is an
important brake on inflation, a way to
relieve the ‘‘tight money” problem.
That’s why National State has increased
its interest on savings to 3
r'c —to
encourage you to save more. You can
open a savings account at any of
the 22 National State offices throughout
Essex County. There’s one near
where jou live or work!
The
%
2
«
1
o Interejt will b«
paid on oil
iavingt account*
over $lOO
beginning Junm J jpjn
0
ESTABLISHED 1812
NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF NEWARK
Irvington • Orange • Millburn-Short
Hills
West Essex-Caldwell
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Archbishop to Dedicate New
St. Benedict’s Building
NEWARK With Archbishop Boland presiding, the
dedication ceremonies of the new $750,000 classroom,
auditorium and cafeteria building of St. Benedict’s Prep
will be dedicated at 4 p.m., May 24.
The building, of brick, steel and glass construction,
marks the first phase of an ex-
pansion program scheduled for
completion in 1968, centennial an-
niversary of the Benedictines in
Newark.
THE CEREMONIEB will start
in the St. Mary’s Church, where
the Archbishop will be joined by
Rt. Rev. Patrick O'Brien, 0.5.8.,
Abbot ot St. Mary's Abbey, Mor-
ristown, and president of St.
Benedict’s Prep, and Rev. Philip
C. Hoover, O. S. 8., headmaster
M 9t Benedict's Prep. The pro-
cession to the school will follow.
At the dedication ceremonies,
the speakers will include the
Archbishop, Abbot O’Brien and
Mayor Leo P. Carlin. Father
Philip will be master of cere-
monies.
Designed by Henry D. Digit
and Sons of Philadelphia, the
new building is of contemporary
architecture with an exterior of
buff brick, trimmed with Indiana
limestone. The theater-style au-
ditorium seats 842 including the
balcony. The eafeteria on the
lower level seats 420.
The ground floor will have a
trophy room, faculty room,
alumni room, publications office,
chaplain's office and infirmary.
The first floor will contain two
classrooms and a large band
practice room and the third floor
will contain three classrooms and
a faculty office.
Science Round Table
Elects New Officers
JERSEY CITY Dr. Lillian
Proietto of Marymount College,
Tarrytown, N.Y., was elected
president at the recent meeUng
of the Catholic Round Table of
Science, held at St. Peter's Col-
lege here.
The other officers are: Rev.
Benedict Lindner. 0.5.A., Ca-
thedral College, New York, vice
president; Sister St. Virginia Ma-
rie, Notre Dame College, 5.1.,
secretary, and Sister Joanna,
0.P.. Caldwell College, treas-
urer.
ST. GREGORY VII (1073 -
1085) was the first Pope to de-
pose an emperor (Henry IV).
FIRST STEP: This combination classroom-auditorium-cafeteria building at St.
Benedict’s Prep, initial contruction in an expansion program, will be dedicated by
Archbishop Boland on May 24.
Adult Sodality Names Officers,
Prepares for World Congress
FAIRVIEW Stanley P. Kosa-
kowski of Our Lady of Mt
Carmel, Bayonne, was elected
president of the Adult Sodality
Union at the World Sodality Pay
meeting held in St. John the
Baptist Church, here.
Other officers elected were:
Jean Marun, St Paul's. Jersey
City, vice president; Elaine Mcix
ner, St. Paul's, Irvington, secre-
tary. Richard Donovan, St. Rose
of Lima, Newark, treasurer. Lee
Dolan, St. Joseph's, East Orange,
was named corresponding secre
tary.
All the member sodalities of
the Adult Union were asked to
conduct a Holy Hour in their
parishes on Sunday, June 14.
for success of the World Con
gress.
Seven women's sodalities be-
came affiliated with the Adult
Union: Our Lady of Sorrows,
Kearny; St Joseph's, East
Orange; St. Theresa's, Linden;
St. Vincent dc Paul, Bawumnc; St
Anthony’*, Jersey City. St.
Lucy’s. Newark; and Our Lady
of Sorrows, Jersey City.
In her report on the prepara
tions for the World Congress, |
Eileen Prendcrgast. executive
secretary, said that 19 countries
have already made reservations
for the congress. All indications
at the moment point to an ex-
pected crowd of 7,000 delegates
for August, she said
Rev. Richard P. O'Brien, pas-
jtor of St John's Church, host,
j commended the delegates for
their zeal in the apostolate
The selfless spirit of sacrifice
of lay apostles, especially sodal-
ists of Our Lady." he said, "are
a cause of edification to the
clergy
"
He urged the formation
! of more men's sodalities, noting
| the great influence the men so-
| dslists in St John's have wielded
since their inceptionFIREMEN'S BREAKFAST: Msgr. Thomas M. Reardon addresses members of the
Newark Fire Department Holy Name Society at their 33rd Communion breakfast
May 17 at the Robert Treat At head table are, from left, Harry J. Sommers, chief
engineer; Archbishop Boland, and Msgr. Cornelius J Boyle
Fr. Piasecki Marks
40 Years as Priest
JERSEY CITY His 40th anniversary in the priest-
hood will be observed bv Rev Martin A Piaseoki. pastor
of Our Lady of Czestochowa with a Solemn Mass of Thanks-
giving May 24 I'he e\rnt also marks his 10th
anniversary
as pastor of the Jersey ( itv parish
Th.it evening Lather Pusecki
will bp guest nf honor it a tpsti
tnonul dinner Elirn hr his par
ishionrr* in Victor' Hall with
Rev John G Buklad as toa»r
niaster and honorary chairman
Archprirat at the Man ,>(
Thanksgiving will be Rev Stan
olaus Roslnski The dpacon and
subdeacon will bp Kather Buk
lad and Rev Francis Knulo
win. Rev Anthony Prustnowski
will be master if ppremoniea.
The preacher will be Rev Jo
»eph J SleUki
FATHER I*l ASM Kl. a native
of Tanalc, was ordained on June
Id, 1919 lip lerved as assistant
a Our Lady of Crrstorhoua tin
111 1994 when he was appointed
pastor of St Stanislaus, Plain
field Me became pastor of thr
Jersey City chureh in 1949
Speakers at tile dinner will In
elude Charles S Nitkowski. May
oi oi Jersey lily, 1 James
1 tinnilty, deputy mayor. Rev
Alexander Kronczak, pastor. Sa
cred Heart. Wallington. and Stale
Senator William F\ Kelly
C,reelings in Knglish will be
expressed by Andrea fyobotka
?nd in Polish by John Andrysic
zek, both of Our Lady of Ciesto
chowa School
The dinner chairman is John
Wajsiciuk
Father Piasecki
Boystown Gym
Ground Broken
KFJARNY Ground for the
new gymnasium auditorium of
New Jersey's Bovstown here was
broken by Rev Robert P Egan,
director, on May 17 Construction
is expected to start In the near
(it'ure
Raising of funds for thp new
facility has been adopted as a
project by a number of orgamra
tmns Including l»cal No 464.
Amalgamated Meat Cutters and
Food Store Employes the New
Jerseys Rovslown Guild the
Elks of New Jersey who hair
their own Bovstown committee
Oprating Engineers, Local No
623, and Stationary Local No 6ft
International Union of Operating
Engineers.
St. Mary's Picks
Cana Mother
PLAINFIELD A 52 years-
wed woman »ii named Cana
Mother of (he Year at St. Mary's
parish The award was present- 1
ed to Mrs. John Lopresti at the
recent Cana Family Communion i
breakfast by Ms#r Harold V.l
Colgan, pastor.
A second award went to Mary
Smith, former organist of the
parish, and described as "a
friend and benefactor of the
Cana movement.''
Rev. John Caufield of St. Bar-i
tholomew's, Scotch Plains, ad-
dressed 350 people at the break-
fast, which was arranged hy Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Hedden.
Family Communion
NEWARK A i ana family
Communion breakfast will be held
on May 24 at St Ann * parish
Interracial Council Pledges
New Efforts on Anniversary
NEW YORK (RNS) - A res
olution calling for renewed ef
fort by Americans to end racial
discrimination was adopted here
at a meeting of white and Negro
Catholics commemorating the
25th anniversary of the Catholic
| Interracial Council of New York
[Rev. John LaFarge. SJ, chaplain
of the council since its establish
ment in 1934, spoke and described
! interracial justice as the No
1 challenge to our Catholic
Faith
"
The resolution on discnmir.a
tion was introduced by George
K Hunton. secretary of the U!h
olic Interracial Council fore
runner of 35 similar bodies in
other parts of the country It
said that today more than e\er
the Catholic interracial movement
is convinced that its cause is pn
manly a moral one and an lm
mediale challenge to redouble ef
i forts in the years ahead
"
Father LaFarge said that the
ideological controversy the
acknowledgment of the pnr.ci
pie of interracial justice—has
been won, as far as the positron
of the Catholic Interracial Coun
cil is concerned. However, he
«iid, 'practice may, and unforv
innately still docs, often fall
abort of doctrine, an is natural
with most human affair*
"
That being the case.' 4 he said,
the task ahead is evidently that
ot mobilizing all the forces of
the Church in this connection,
since evidently the gallant bands
of men and women represented
in the councils ran themselves
di. only a small fraction of lh*
work
Krcollrrlion Dav
ORANGE - The Third Order
ol St Francis of Our l-ady of
Mt Carmel parish vs til hold a
Day of Recollection May 23 be-
ginning at 8 30 am Mass and
concluding with Benediction at
4 THE ADVOCATE May it, 1159
'N* LARKEY
f w s,i has the
=% BIGGEST
W SELECTIONS
W
AND BEST VALUES IN..
‘
CONTINENTAL”
SUITS FOR BOYS
lorltiy b first with the nowost—end tht finostl Htn you'll
find MOKE of fho smart Itolion-lnsplrod "Continental" suits
for boys—ln sixes for juniors, for codets, for studonts—all
of tho fowtsf pricos forrugged quality! With now picked
lopob, slant wolf pockits, sldo vonts, sidt-butkli on trousors
...to oviry fobrft Including aristocratic Silk-l-Worsfidsl
LARGEST DEPARTMENT FOR
HUSKY & STOUT BOYS
Nomattir how chubby—you'll find everything to fit your
Jod at larkoyl Specially cut suits, coats, slacks, pajamas
■id shirts mako tho husky boy easy-to-flt In lorkoy's
tromondous ossortmontsl
NO CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS
USE LARKEY’S REVOLVING CHARGE PLAN
No down payment. Tako 10 months to poy. Continuo
buying ovin though you owo a balance. Or pay '/j each
month—no extra cost
tjTatA&u
NEW JERSEY'S OUTSTANDING MEN’S ( BOY’S CIOTHIERS-MABERDASHERS
NEWARK: MARKET t HALSEY STS.
OPEN MON., WED., I FRI. TO 9 P.M.
ONE HOUR FREE FAKING MAIDEN LANE LOIS #B. 11, 12, A 14
PATERSON: 221 MAIN ST.
PASSAIC* 218 WASHINGTON PLACE
THI
HOTEL
PARK PLACE. NEWARK
COIDIAUY INVITU
TOU«
IfSMVAIIONS 'Oi
• COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
•
Modern «ir conditioned
banquet locilit*o» f\nm
food ond wnrlct olwoyi
STANLEY ) AKUt
Monog#»
•
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
ALICIT w HINDU
ROBERT
TREAT
The ‘Polo’ Chair
' In exotic India Cane' Sturdy, cool, light, coin-
fortable, stylish as can bel Use the "Polo' 1
k Chair anywhere You want 2 at thu
■A
\ 1 Huffman 4 Boyle price!A
srA
Only |f*95kV ea.
"Polo" Rocker, only $l3 93
m
Hi
m
-O
Mail or Phono Orders!
ORANGE SPRINGFIELD
Ctntrsl An. OR 7-1000 Ri. 24, DR 9-4300
POMPTON PLAIN
Rl. 23, TR 5-3400
RAMSEY HACKENSACK
ImUriUlt Ctr. DA 7-1300 Rl. 4, Dl 3-4300
Wt
• CAtMf*WTUIOI OICOIAUH9
"CONVERTIBLES"
If|4 FOROi very clean. R&ll. \\ H
tlrea. automatic Irimmiuion. new
top, 4*03
I*l4 BUICK. fail but fu.bi. « rn
tury. RAH. automatic tranamtation.
WW tlrea. full power. 4140A
ItSI OLDS Super tu\ n A It .ulo
rowar Steering. Power Rrakee.
WAV Tlraa. very clean tlJfl
DAN FELIX FORD
"Growing thru BKTILR Sirvir#"
TM Bloomfield A«e . Bloomfield
PtUrlm 855 M
Saint Leo
College
•
A I.literal Arts
Junior (College
Conducted by the
BENEDICTINE FATHERS
and BROTHERS
University Parallel and
Pre-professional Courses
Leading Toward
All Degrees
•
ON THE SAME CAMPUS
Saint Lro College Preparatory
School tor Bovs. Grades 9 12
For Informal ion Write
THF, REGISTRAR
Salnl Leo College
Saint Leo,
FLORIDA
PASS EXAMS
REGENTS
WITH QUCSTIONS ANO
ANSWERS
t« Mi In »>iw h, Iw-nM („
»•!» Im ■ 1 111 ■■ 1 liatn. ■|(|ait.
UUIU Nun i uioutiair n»«j.
JifcwW luti Available
M I Tew- It.CM
nut now
“ UJT-M 1U .Wo
Y E S books
70 IAIT tin |i. Mt*. T..k 17 N.
Ith OR ADI RARINTI
Send lor Prep«nnc for
HIGH SCHOOL INTRANCI A
SCHOLARSHIP I XAMS
PI-l S ihirr'Mim .trill Pool
Rosary Farts
CATII -AR I
IJB So Columbwt A<r« Oopt f
Mount Vor non. Now York
MANUFACTURERS
LOWEST PRICES
FASTEST SERVICE
for Ooautiful lllutlrotod Catalog
tond 23c to covor mailing coiti
THE
HOMESTEAD
Older People Catered to
Graciously
Ridgewood vicinity
GI 4-6682
No.
«• to •<!«• ond itock-
op
LISS’
PRE-VACATION SALE
LISS hat a store wide sellec
tion of vacation needs for
the entire family in all de
partments
All Color Film 25% Off
8 JUMBO PRINTS
printed mitd drvilgptd mnly
LESS
Drug Dmp't. Storm
*1 Journal S«aara HI 1-10 M-7111
At rour unit* iu dan a mr
Of>*n Dally till I A M.
Saturday 'till 7 A.M.
PRINTING
HARRY F. MURPHY
78 CLINTON ST., NEWARK 2
Phone: MArket 3-2831
A Wedding Reception
at th#
PLAZA HOTEL
Journal Sf. Jonty City. N. i
provide*
• D'tmf.ed Banquet Roemi
tO to $OO
®
Superior Cuisine
• Modest prittt
® Careful attentionto detail*
Phone BnHal Coniultant
Oldfield 3-0100
Ampla Parking Spoce
Air Conditionod
Estimates cheerfully given
RUGS CLEANED
Am. |.j . i t /.
our Shampoo makos
your rugs look like now!
WALL to WALL
CARPET CLEANED
SERVING HUDSON 1 BERGEN
COUNTIES • LOwell 8-7900
Your Neighborhood Pharmacist Says
PRESCRIPTION
NUTIEY
•AY OlUO CO
i«m«t Ricci*. Rt« Pha
Babv Need*
atrnpdona Promptly t
i Rat* Druia >nH ■
f ranklln Ay# Nutl«# MHf
ORANGE
POID1 OIUO ITOKI
P*ul Otnlil. Ph G
Pf.tcrlptmn. c*ll*d Cop
and fSplUprpd
0* r,„
»pl,..rrIff Main ItfHt Oran*#. N J.
WESTFIELD
CINTRAL PHARMACY
Michael J. Carmtla. Re# Ph«r
< (impounded
r»ru*a Perfume* Co*rnettr«
Sirk Room Currlie.
414 Central Am. WlttfiaM 1 t ill
NEWARK
C#or*a Martorana.
USS PHARMACY
Rree IWInrri Open Eier* Hap
1 rom •* a
m
to 11 p m
ft4 Mf Preip#ct Avanua cor.
Montclair Avinua
"U W* Newark. N J.
JERSEY CITY
PALMIRA PHARMACY
Arthur C Palmare. Ph O
Preemption Phaimaoata
Rlnlflllril Suk Room Suppliee
Bar*en Avenue
r*or Cl*r. N J HI 1-4411
JERSEY CITY
VALINTI'S PH AIMA C V
V.lRntl, ».* Ph*r
rr.arnptlon*
- fl.hr Nndi
;
h/** 0 Free Deliver?
m W**R Sidp
Ayr., opp FalrrtP’
Cllr. N J
PhP"* 01 11IS4
r
The Christian Brothers Novitiate at Mont La Salle n
in California's Napa Valley. The Valley's fertile grapes
are cultivated for The Christian Brothers Ruhy Port.
From the dedicated labors
of devoted men
:ome the great wines of
'(The
(Christian
Urothro
of California
'(fhristitt'
MSt I
AN ORDER FOUNDED IN t«l>. REIMS, FRANC!
Fromm anilSn-hat. Inc.. »ol« tfsßtbutan, >■>* York.KV.C*«*•*Bt,SanFraneise*.Cal*
Morristown Benedictines
Will Be Ordained May 23
AKK-
P AT,ERSON ~ Four Benedictine monks of St. Mary’s
p
y
'.
Mor Tist °w71, will be among 14 young men ordained
by Bishop McNulty on May 23 They will receive Holy
here
** 9* m the Cathedral of st John the Baptist
Thp Morristown Benedictines
*re Rev. Jeremiah J. Cullinane,
O S B , and Rev. Rembert F
Reilly. O S B , both of Elizabeth;
Rev. Casimir J. Finley, 0.5.8 ’
Brooklyn, and Rev Beatus T
Lucey, 0 S B , Overbrook, Pa.
FATHER CXUJNANE, is the
•on of the late Mr. and Mrs
Jeremiah Cullinane and the
grandson of Mrs. Daniel Cough
lin, 1139 Galloping Hill Road,
Elizabeth. He attended St. Bene-
dict's Prep. Newark, and entered
the Benedictine Order in 1950,
studying at St. Vincent’s College,
I.atrobe, Ta. He entered the novi-
tiate at St. Benedict’s Abbey,
Atchison. Kans , in 1952 and was
professed on July 11, 1953. He
studied philosophy at St Vin-
cent’s and theology at St. Mary's
Abbey. Morristown, where he also
taught English in Delbarton
School.
Father Cullinane will celebrate
his first Mass at noon. May 24. in
Blessed Sacrament Church. Eliza-
beth Archpriest will be Rev. Hil-
ary Stephan. 0.5.8 , pastor. Also
assisting will be his two broth-
ers, Rev. Briant Cullinane,
0.F.M., Conv., St. Peter's, River-
side. deacon: and John Cullinane,
master of ceremonies. Rev. Con-
all Coughlin, 0.5.8 , St. Mary's
Abbey, will be subdcacon. The
preacher will be -Rev. Martin
Burne, 0.5.8 , prior of St. Mary's
Priory, Newark.
FATHER REILLY is the son
of Mr and Mrs. Roy Reilly, 16
Oakwood Place, Elizabeth He at-
tended St Benedict's Prep and
began his studies for the priest-
hood at St. Vincent's College, La-
trobe, Pa In 1952 he began his
novitiate at St. Benedict's Abbey,
Atchison, and then studied phil-
osophy at St Vincent's and theo-
logy at St Mary's Abbey, Morris
tfwn, also teaching in Delbarton
School there.
Father Reilly will celebrate his
first Mass at noon, May 31, in
Immaculate Conception Church,
Elizabeth. Archpriest will be Rev.
Thomas J. Donnelly, pastor. Dea-
con and subdeacon will be Rev.
Ambrose Clark, 0.5.8., St. Bene-
dict’s Prep, deacon, and Rev.
Thomas Confroy, 0.5.8., Dclbar-
ton
, School, subdeacon. The
preacher will be Rev. Arthur
Mayer, 0.5.8-., of Delbarton. Fra-
trr Austin Quccnan, O.S 8., will
be master of ceremonies at the
Mass.
FATHER FINLEY is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. James J. Fin-i
ley, 414 Columbia St., Brook
lyn. He studied at St Fran-'
cis Trep there, St. Paul's Abbey,
Newton, and St Vincent's Col-
lege, Latrobe He entered the
Benedictine Order in 1952. tak-
ing his novitiate at St. Benedict s
,Abbey, Atchison, where he made
Ins first vows in July. 1953 He
has since completed his studies
at St Vincent’s and St. Mary's
Abbey, Morristown.
Father Finley will celebrate his
first Mass in the Church of the
Visitation of the Blessed Virgin
Mary, Brooklyn, at 10 am., May
30. Rev. John J. Sexton, admin-
istrator, will be archpriest.
Deacon and subdoacon will be
Rev Ignatius J McCarthy,
O S B . deacon, and Rev William
Calloway, pastor. Our I.ady of
t/ood Counsel, Inwood, I. 1 . sub-
deacon The preacher will he Rev
David Conway, O S B , St. Mary's
Abbey, and the master of cere-
monies will be Frater Austin
Queenan, 0 S B.
FATHER LICEA’ Is the ion of
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Lucey of
Overbrook, Pa. He attended St.
Joseph'* Prep, Philadelphia, and
began his religious studies at St.
Vincent's College. I.atrobe, Pa.
After his sophomore year he was
accepted for the novitiate of St,
Mary's Abbey and professed his
simple triennial vows on July 11,
1953. He completed philosophy at
St. Vincent's and in September,
1956, was solemnly professed a
monk of the Morristown Abbey,
where he studied theology and
was instructor at Delbarton
Father Lucey will celebrate his
first Mass on May 24 in Our Lady
of Lourdes Church, Overbrook,
Pa Archpriest will be Msgr.
Peter J McGarrity, pastor of St.
Francis of Assisi, Philadelphia.
Deacon and subdeacon will be
Rev David Conway, O.S B . Del-
barton School, and Rev. Christian
Casper. O.S 8., St. Benedict's
Prep, Newark. The preacher will
be Rev. Hugh W. Duffy, 0.5.8.,
pastor, St. Benedict’s, Newark.
PATERSON JUBILARIANS: These priests of the Dio-
cese of Paterson were ordained on May 26. 1934. and
will be observing their silver jubilee in the priesthood
this year. They are Msgr. William F. Louis, left. Chan-
cellor of Paterson and pastor of St. Brendan's. Clifton;
and Msgr. Thomas J. Molloy, pastor of St. Philip the
Apostle, Clifton Also ordained on the same day was
Rev Francis B. Warlikowski, pastor, St. Joseph's, Lin-
coln Park.
Jesuit Work in Puerto Rico
Given to Local Province
NEW YORK The New York'
Province of the Society of Jesus
has been given complete charge
of Jesuit missions in Puerto Rico
by Very Rev John Baptist Jans
sens, S.J , Superior General
i Up to now, Jesuits in Puerto
Rico have been entrusted to the
Antilles Vice Province centered
in Cuba. Twenty three Jesuits
are currently serving in Puerto
Rico
In Puerto Rico the Jesuits con
duct a high school, parish church,
a retreat house and seminary
Plans call for eight New York
Jesuits to arrive in Puerto Rico
this summer to take charge of
the high school and parish.
f ventuallv. priests from the
province will staff all works with
native Puerto Rican Jesuits be-
coming members of the New
New York Provincr
Honor Englewood Carmelite
On 60 Years in the Priesthood
ENGLEWOOD A unique
celebration will take place in
St. Cecilia'a Church here. May
26, at It a. m. At that time
Rev. Stephen J. McDonald, O.
Carm., will say a Masa of
Thanksgiving commemorating
the 60th anniversary of his or-
dination.
This is the first diamond
jubilee for a Carmelite priest
since the order arrived in the
United States more than 100
years ago.
A diamond jubilee is a rare
achievement for any priest,
and for this occasion many of
the Carmelites from all over
the country will be present at
the Mass and the dinner follow
ing in the auditorium. Because
Father Stephen has been chap-
lain at Holy Angels Academy
for the past 20 years, the en
tire faculty of that institution
will be present plus their girls'
choir.
FATHER STEPHEN was
born Feb. 10, 1875, on the Mar-
rott Estate, in the present lim-
its of Bcrgenfield. He attended
Mt. Carmel Grammar School.
Tenafly, and then left for New
Baltimore, Pa., to study for
the Carmelite priesthood. He
was ordained at St. Vincent's
Abbey, Latrobe, Pa., by Bish-
op Richard Phelan of Pitts-
burgh on May 26, 1899
During the 60 years of his
priestly life, Father Stephen
has held many positions in his
order: Prior, master of nov-
ices, definitor, rector of ths
House of Theology, Washing-
ton, instructor of seminarians
and as retreat master.
Founds New Society
PROVIDENCE. R I
_ Adi
occsan society of lay Rrothers
will be organized here in Septem-
ber to serve in an auxiliary
capacity to pastors in catecheti-
cal work and parish visitations.
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IF YOU are in
NEED of MONEY
why not got in touch with ont of our 9 convenient
offices?
We moke PERSONAL LOANS to residents of Hud-
son County up to $2,500 (ond up to 2 years) at
LOW BANK RATES.
You moy be surprised to find how little It costs to
borrow money at a bank like COMMERCIAL TRUST
COMPANY. Just look at the following table:
Amount of
Note
$3OO 00
600 00
900.00
You You Pay
Receive Monthly
$282.00 $25 00 for 12 mos.
556.30 40.00 for 15 mos.
823.20 50.00 for 18 mos.
other amounts up to $2500.00 in proportion
and up to 24 months.
All personal loans are covered by life insurance at no
cost to you, and you need not be a depositor of the
bonk to borrow.
Come In, writ* nr phono
Nine Convenient Offices
Commercialtrust co.
of New Jersey
6 Jersey City Offices
M«tn: 1} licKange Place 724 Bergen Avt , of Feirmevnt Avo.
440 Newark A
wo.. «t Five Corner* 184 Newark Av#.. near Jersey Avo.
33i Grev* If , *e«r Nowork Avo. 115 ieckton Avo.. of Woedlawn Avo.
3 Bayonne Offices
234 Broadway, at ftk Sfroof
144 Broadway, of 35H» Sfroof §75 Broadway, of 41tt Sfroof
AIL Branch Offices Open Monday Evenings
from 7 to 8
SATI DtFOtlT VAULTS
Member Foderol Reserve System and Pederol Deposit Insurance Cor^.
RECEIVE Mi* GIVING
Yes, we will mail you a check every tlx month* for life if you inveit throuflh our
LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
TV* rate of interest depends upon your age.
You will help the educational work of our S.V.D Catholic missionaries in|
Japan and the Philippines.
Yatt will receive an assured income for life and many spiritual
remembrances after death.
\
An investment for LIFE and ETERNITYI
*or confidential
information
write
today to
Send me information onyour Life Income Mission Contract
Name.— Age
City Zone State
...
REV FATHER RALPH S.V.D. CATHOLIC UNIVERSITIES
316 N MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
A family portrait
by AUGUSTA BERNS
grows more precious each year
Salon Portrait $24.50 Ip.oolly Prlcsrf
The magnificent group portraiture of our famoa*
photographer gives you unusual poses, individually
lighted and hand-finished Groupings of four or more
also specially priced. Gift portraits posed now will
be finished in time for Father's Day, June Slit.
For your appointment coll
Augusta iernt, Seventh Floor
Newark Plainfield Paramui
Ml 2-6109 PL 7-0019 HU 9-9751
r ZL ajg
&
i
v
ir
DON'T GAMBLE
with the
FOOD YOU EAT!
MORI MIAT MEALS PII DOUAR
Jniv*r;nl I meot cutting methods «
ng yo
b«lo»
ALL FAMOUS NAME BRAND FOODS
B>'di Eyt, Compbells, Heim. G«'b*'»
o»* Mo»d, Ronioni. Etc At pr
who! you now poy of
retoil
. YOUR CHOICE OF FOOD AND BRANDS
freedom of selection of food with rso
minimum ordtr No planned pockog*,
order who) you wont
ALL PRIME AND CHOICE MEATS
All moot* or* guaranteed to be U S.
Go»*fnm»nt inspected; Prim* and CboK*
grodes only
5 MAGNIFICENT 195* FREEZERS AND
coolly REFRIGERATOR FREEZER COMBINATIONS
Nof off brond (rMitri . . . but new, »pe
< tally designed I'ttitri monylndurtd to
FREEZER.WRAPPING ACCURATE LABELING
Custom cutting and wrapping
of
your
moot* to
your personal specification
LOWEST FOOD PRICES
Our trsmsndous volume
moons
oddod
sov
WHY SEmi FOR LESS THAN All THESE
ADVANTAGES THAT ONLY UNIVERSAL
OFFERS
UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE ON ALL FOODS
TAKt ADVANTAGI Of TWSI SAVINGS I
HOTEL BAR
£ M MAXWELL HOUSE Vmm
BUTTER JQ lb COFFEE 3/ lb.
U. S. CHOICE
ITAUAN STYLE
,
VEAL CUTLETS
J Gerber, Beechnut, Etc
/ V BABY FOOD Q
C
ETC
jar
bof.
25-FT. ROLLS mm
REYNOLDS WRAP|9 HtINZ CATSUP |1 C
NO MONEY DOWN
pay nothing for 6 weeks
4
u
is
Clt .
ONE MONTH'S
SUPPLY OF FOOD
Steaks, Chops,
Roasts, Fish, Etc.
ONLY
UNIVERSAL
CAN OFFER
the facilities and experience to bring you the most in
quality, convenience and savings ...at the LOWEST
POSSIBLE WEEKLY COSTI
ALL YOUR FOOD
PLUS A BRAND NEW SELF
DEFROSTING REFRIGERATOR-
FREEZER
FOR LESS THAN YOU ARE NOW
SPENDING FOR FOOD ALONE!
• FREE Food Deliveryl
• FREE Service and War-
ranty!
• No Minimum Order
Chest and Upright Freezers Also Available
Trade-In Your Old Refrigerator
• FREE Life Insurance!
• FREE Food Spoilage
Insurance!
• FREE Home Economist
Service!
AS
LOW
AS
COMPLETE for Average Family of 4
CALL TODAY!
Collect Calls Taken 24 Hours a Day Including Sunday
Newark MArket 4-1800 Paterson—SHerwood 2-6707
Morristown JEferson 9-5202 Red Bank—SHadyside 1-4702
New Brunswick—CHarter 9-3666 Staten Island—ELgin 1-3600
Rockland County—NYack 7-0737
PER
WEEK
rHIS IS A FOOD SERVICE NOT A FOOD PLAN MAIL COUPON NOW
UNIVERSAL WM ieMKa
MEMBER CHAMBER OF COMMERCE IN UNION, N. J.
*.*C»r S AVTNUf UNION N
UNIVERSAL HOME FOOD SERVICE
2583 Morris Avenue, Union, N. J.
Please have representative call for further de-
tails.
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY PHONE
Cana Calendar
CANA
SUNDAY, MAY 14
Qftw. bend ItemrL Cui U. 7JO
Bair Trlnllr C«u n.
brni CHj. Sit CiniNl. Can* L IN
•N. HK 2-4742.
Cr»«rtl11. St. Tvrvn'a. Cana n. TM
»JH. LO 8-71W.
Alrar Xdsa. St. Patar'a. Cana n 7
P.m. CO S-3190.
Waatilald. Holr Trlnlt». Annual. 7
84L
PRE-CANA
Mar JWan# 7—Fort Lee. Madonna.
OO 1-4348.
iun« 7-14—Union City. St. Anthony
•f Padua. HE 43608.
Jun« 14-21 Newark. ft. Patrick’s.
SO 2-2807.
Radio
•UNDAY, MAT 14
*l9 mm. WNKW Sacred Heart.
T:l5 m m. WRCA—Hour of St. Francle
730 ijb. WHOM—Sacred Heart Hour
•JO a m WMCA Art Marta Hour.
Story of St. Paul.
*49 a.m. WMTR—Hour of ft Francle
*3O a.in. WCBS Church ofthe Air.
I*3o a m. WABC—Chrirtlan in Action.
Iter. Edmond Bernard. "Wltneae to
Chrlat."
11JO
a m.
WOR Marian Theater.
Neon WKJR—Sacred Htart Hour
930 pm WKCA Catholic Hour.
Aer. Walter J. Burfhardt. f.
"Sanctity and Cotirereiena."
•30 p.m. WVNJ—The Urine Rotary.
MONDAY, MAY 21
• p.m. WSOU (TM) - Sacred Heart
Program.
030
p.m.
WSOU (FM) Family Then-
Ur
TUISDAY, MAY 24
9 pm WSOU (FM) Sacred Heart
Protram.
WEDNKSDAY, MAY 27
• pm. WSOU (FM)
- St. Anne do
Beaupre.
930 p.m. WBNX St. SUphcn’g
Church. Novena
THURSDAY, MAY 2S
• pm. WSOU FM) - Sacred Heart
Procram.
*3O p.m. WSOU (FM) Arp Marta
Hour.
FRIDAY, MAY 2f
1 p.m. WSOU (FM)
- Sacred Heart
Program.
9:13 p.m. WSOU (FM) Hour of It.
Francia
930 p.m. WBNX Perpetual Help
Novena.
•30 p m. WSOU (FM) Hour of the
Crucified
SATURDAY, MAY 22
730 p.m WOR Family Theater.
Television
SUNDAY, MAY 24
•JO a m. (4)—"Let’a Talk About
Cod." Mary knoll Sister*.
10JO a.m (7)—Christopher Program.
"Play Your Part In Government."
Jerry Colonna.
1130 pm (11) Christopher*. "Pur-
po« Makes the Difference."
4 30 p.m. (4) Catholic Hour. "Death
of Dolcedo."
TUISDAY. MAY 14
3 pm. (2) "Woman." Pro Cana
Conference.
• Pm (13) Bishop Sheen. "Three
Intimaciea of Lore."
Gives Grant for
Heart Research
JERSEY CITY - Dr. Robert
C. Little of the Seton H*U Col-
lege of Medicine faculty has re-
ceived a grant of $4,150 to con-
duct research on diseases of the
heart.
The grant was made by the
American Heart Association and
announced by Dr. Norman Reit-
man, president of the New Jer-
sey Heart Association.
PAPAL APPROVAL was giv
en to the Passionists (founded
Iby St. Paul of the cross) in
1741.
Sworn in as
Fire Chaplain
NEWARK Rev. Philip T.
McCabe, pastor of St. Thomas
Aquinas, was sworn in a chap-
lain of the Newark Fire Depart-
ment by Mayor Leo P. Carlin
on May 12.
More than a hundred well-
wishers, both firemen and civi-
lians, witnessed the
ceremony.
Father McCabe is not the first
of his family to belong to the
local fire-fighting organization.
His father was a captain in the
organization when he died.
Father McCabe is also spiritual
director of the Newark Fire De-
partment Anchor Club, No. 48
and is a member of Newark
Council, Knights of Columbus.
WELCOME: Rev. Philip T. McCabe receives the con-
gratulations of Mayor Leo P. Carlin after being sworn
in as chaplain of the Newark Fire Department
Movies
Moral ratine by the New York office ef the
National Leelen of Decency with coopera-
tion ef Motion Picture Department, Inter-
national Federation ef Catholic Alumnae.
for
further Information call: MA I-life.
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Bandit of Zhobe
Paula Flam#
Black Orchid
Buccaneer
Cinerama South
Seas Adventure
Coamic Man
Darby O’Glll and
Little People
Diary of Anne
Frank
Embezzled Heaven
Eacapede in Japan
From Earth to
Moon
Giant From the
Unknown
Girl Most Likely
Good Day for a
Hanging
Green Mansions
Hercules
1 Was Monty's
Double
In Between Age
Inn of the 6th
Happiness
Isle of Lost
Women
It Happened to
Jane
John Paul Jones
Johnny Rocco
King of the Wild
Stallions
Little Savage
Lourdes and Its
Miracles
Marcellino
Miracle of St.
There*#
My Undo
Mytterlans
Night to Remem-
ber
Old Man and Sea
Pather Panchall
Pork Chop Hill
Pursuit ef Graf
Stfilu* of th.
For Adults, Adolescents
Arson for Hlrs
Brain Ester
ICosmic Monster
! <"rawlint Eye
Cry From the
Strceti
DevU Strikes
at Night
Enchanted Island
Face of a Fugitive
Foarmakers
First Man Into
Space
Forty Gant
Frontier Gun
Geisha Boy
Giant Behemoth
Glaantus. the Fire
Monster
Cunftght at
Dodge City
Gunman From
Laredo
Hanging Tree
Hangman
Here Come
the Jets
House on Haunted
Hill
I*aet Rlltxkreig
Last Hurrah
Last Train From
Gun Hill
I-aw (■ the Law
Man In the Net
Man Who Died
Twice
Mardl Gras
Nice Little Rank
That Should Be
Robbed
Nowhere to Go
Nun's Story
Place In the Sun
Restless Years
Revolt In Big
House
Screaming Skull
Sheriff of
Fractured Jaw
Spider
Stalag 17
Step Down te
Terror
Moon
Sad Horae
7th Voyage of
Slnbad
Shaggy Dog
Silent Enemy
Sleeping Beauty
Son of Robin
llood
Tempoat
Three Brave Men
tom thumb
Tonka
Torpedo Run
Unvanquished
Up Periscope
Watuai
Stranger In My
Arm*
Terror In a Texas
Town
Teenager From
Outer Space
Thunder In Bun
Trap
Two Headed Bpy
Verboten
Villa
Warlock
Wild and the
Innocent
Windom’i Way
Woman Eater
World. Flesh and
tha Devil
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
A! Capon*
Anary Hills
Anna Lucasta
As Youna as
W* Ar*
Auntls Mam*
Badlanders
Ball. Book and
Candle
Cat on a Hot
Tin Roof
China Doll
Compulsion
Count Your
Blesstnaa
Cfim* and
Punishment
Cructhl*
Cry Terror
Damn Yankees
Defiant Ones
Doctor'* Dilemma
Don't Give l’p
Ship
Gtdxet
Gig!
He Who Mu*t Die
Horae 1* Muulh
Hot Spell
I Want to Live
Imitation of Life
Inspector Maisrrt
In Love and War
Jonas
Journey
Kathy
Key
lonely Hearts
Mschete
Msn Inside
Mating Game
Mistress
Monster
on Campus
Mugger
Naked \U*a
Never Steal Any-
thing Small
No Name on the
Bullet
Notorious Mr
Monks
Of Life and
Operation Dames
Outcasts of the
City
Paratroop Com-
mand
Remarkable Mr.
Pennypacker
Rio Bravo
Roots of Heaven
Senechal. the
Magnificent
Separate Tables
Seven Guns to
Mesa
Seventh Seal
Sound and Fury
Speed Only
Tank Commander
These Thousand
Hills
Thi* Earth la
Mine
Violent Road
Wolf Larsen
Young Lions
Young Philadel-
phia na
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
Alaska Passaa*
Beat Generation
Blood of
Vampir*
Born Reckless
Bride and Beast
Daddy-O
Elahth Day of th*
Week
Forbidden Fruit
Frankenstein's
Dauahter
Gana War
Great St Louis
Bank Robbery
Guns. Girls and
Gangsters
II Man
Headless Ghost
Home Before Dark
Horrors of Black
Museum
I. Mobster
I Was s Teenage
Frankenstein
Intent to Kill
Joker Is Wild
I*ast Mile
Last
Paradise
Live Fa*t. Die
Young
!,ong Haul
Lost Lagoon
Love In the
Afternoon
Mr Rock and Roll
Missile to the
Moon
Night of the
Quarter Moon
No Sun In Venice
Onlonhead
Party Girl
Perfect Furlough
Pride and the
Passion
Rally 'Round the
Flag. Boys
Riot In Juvenile
Prison
Road Racers
Room at the Top
lorn* Came Run-
ning
Borne Like It Hot
What Price
Murdor
Young Captlret
Separate Classification
A separata classification la given to certain films which, while not morally
offensive, require some analysis and explanation as a protection to the un-
informed against wrong Interpretations and false conclusions.
Adsm and Eve Case of Dr Laurent
Films on TV
WHtNw la ■ lit* »f films pi t*l*-
*Wm Mar M W. Tha Laawaa a* Oacan-
«r ratsf Htaa* films w»a« firm ra-
TNn mar ka akimaa la am
*a cvta far falaafalaa an aaaaral-
|t. hawarar. taa Laalaa af Paaaarr rat-
™j»f* ka acaaafaaaa tarracf maral
tVIIUItIMI,
FOR THE FAMILY
Anwli Wash Tb«lr
hen
Bachelor and Um !
Bobby-Soxer
Bo«a of Hangtou
Mesa
Bury Me Not
on Lone Prairie
Carefree
Crasr House
Dangerously They
Lire
nephant Boy
Fronller Law
Geroniine
Ghost Catcher*
Girl Oasy
Go West Younf
Lady
Howards of
Virginia
Kansan
r Make a Wltfi
Mas In Trurk
Mystery of Uth
Guest
New Faces of 1t37
North of Border
Out of the Depths
Patrick the Great
Peart of Death
Pier 13
Pride ef Bowery
See My Lawyer
They Came to
Blow Up America
Thunder Birds
Primp. Trsmp.
Tramp
Trap
Walk a Crooked
Mile
You'll Find Out
FOR ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Adventures of
Tartu
Are Husbands
Necessary?
Barkleys of
Broadway
Between 2 Women
Condemned
Women
Dead Reckoning
Espionage Agent
Foreign Corres-
pondent
Forever Yours
Fuller Brush Man ]
Gorilla Man
Groom Wore spurs I
Guilt of Janet i
Ames i
Hatbox Mystery 1
Hellzapopptn j
Holly and Ivy
In Which We
Serve
Indianapolis Speed-
way
It's * Pleasure
It's In the Bag
Johnny Fager
Lavender HUi
Mob
Lydia
Murder Is News
Night Unto Night
Pardon My
Sarong
Park Row
Port of Hell
Private's Progress
Raw Deal
Return of Monte
Cristo
Ringside
Roughshod
Kan \ntone
Scarf
Shining Victory
Short Grass
Sleepers West
Son of Franken-
stein
Talk of the Town
Texas
Three
Musketeers
Women In Whit#
Wrecking Crew
You Were Never
Lovelier
OBJECTIONABLE
BU Night Sea Davila
Brothers In Saddle Shadow of a
Don Juan Qullll- Woman
••n Shield for
Each Dawn I Die Murder
Eve of St. Mart Story of 0.1. Joe
Froien Ghort Tarzan. Kp+ Man
He Stayed for Too Many Girls
Breakfast White Cano
Judge
Winner Take All
My Favorite Wife
New Plays
By Joan Tbelluson Nourse
The Nervous Set Real cool
modern jazz musical lampooning
the shabby Bohemian pseudo-in-
tellectuals of the "beat genera-
tion." Suggestive in spots.
Once Upon a Mattress Merry
musical frolic built around the
fairy tale of the princess and the
pea. More slapstick than sophisti-
cation.
Movie Reviews
By William H. Mooring
It Happened to Jane
Good (Family)
This comedy, cet in Maine,
seems designed to prove wom-
an’* iupremacy over man, show
off Doris Day and publicize
Maine lobster*. Doris, playing a
widow with two small children,
starts a lobster business and gets
into a big legal tussle with a
cocky railroad tycoon (Ernie Ko-
vacs). The whole town becomes
embroiled in the bother which
sizzles like a lobster Newburg
and glows in Eastman-color
against backgrounds so pictur-
esque one (eels like "going East.”
Jack Lemmon, as the widow’s
would-be next, *ddi comical sea-1
soning as he tries vainly to help
out his sweetie and fend off a
dashing New York newsman
(Steve Forrest).
Yourtff Philadelphians
Good (Adults)
For more than two hours,
James Gunn's screenplay from
1Richard Powell's novel "The
Philadelphian" subjects Phila
delphia society of the middle
1920s to merciless explorations
jof social snobbery, illegitimacy,
| adultery, impotcncy, alcoholism,
political graft, legal chicanery,
greed and murder, until one be-
gins to wonder whatever hap-
pened to the Liberty Bell. The
story holds attention by sheer
weight of drama piled upon dra-
ma, but an air of unreality per-
vades the narrative. An ambi-
tious, unscrupulous young law-
yer (Paul Newman) tramples
underfoot all decent principles
in the ruthless, social climb his
dispossessed mother (Dians
Brewster) has drummed into him
from childhood. Finally he re-
deems himself, risking social
popularity and political influence
in order to defend a socialite
friend (Robert Vaughn) whom
war injuries and family hypoc-
risy have reduced to a dissolute,
broken alcoholic Murder is tho
charge and of course the hero
wins the case
6 the advocate Nay », IISI
LINCOLN
Ili»d and B«re*nlin« Avtnu*
Union City
STARTS WED., MAY 27
FOR ONE WEEK
First Run Hudson County
"ONE OF THE MOST
BEAUTIFUL FILMS EVER
SEEN ON THE SCREEN”
MModt with loving and
dovMrt tore. Frances
Descaot, a sensitive
odress, gives an
Inspiring
performance." j?
' r Cwmmt% Dvßy HWi
‘IMPRESSIVE AND Tlh
INSPIRATIONAL...
DESERVES THE
FULL SUPPORT
OF CATHOLIC
AUDIENCES
EVERYWHERE")
fl
A
IN ENGLISH
- AUO -
WAIT DISNEY'S
"PERRI"
FUU UNOTH FIATURI
LAST WEEK OF
BILLIE
WORTH
-* V ■<
Irving Berlin's
CALL ME
MADAM
STARTS TUES. MAY 26
Cole Porter's
CAM-CAM
DINNER |A* ■
THEATRE
r WI MOAOMf VhOaf .
DANCING 4
TwO COMA.CTC ORCHtiTRAj *
all
for
Route 23, Cedar Grove, N. J.
RESERVATIONS: CUfford 6-1455
OLYMPIC PARK
IRVINGTON-MAPLEWOOD
SWIMMING POOL
op«nt 10 •. m.
MEMORIAL DAY
AND EVERY DAY
FREE SHOW
Tka Place /or Fun
ARTFORD zz
TEENSTAND
A FULL-LESGTH
/MOT/ON PICTURE .
dtyrtat Qlljp
i-King-J
"CHRIST THE KING"
These and other religious films
andfeaturefilmsare available
f< immediate showing
ARCHDIOCESAN
AUDIO-VISUAL LIBRARY
300 BROADWAY, NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 4-2443
'ST. BENEDICT
GOD RAISED UP THE
GREAT ST. BENEDICT TO>
OVERCOME THE EVIL
FORCES OF
PAGAN
ROME
Hi
A
i/:
nDVomfffc'
I LIFE
I
miracles
*°M Tttt
>MMO«rAt
*o*m
n>n
m,
OUAr i
Check
The Advocate Real Estate Section
WHEN LOOKING FOR A HOME
...
. AND TELL THE SELLER YOU FOUND IT IN THE ADVOCATf
a
CRUISE WITH YOUR CROWD*
from Jersey City to beautiful
PLAYLAND at Rye Beachl
Sail past Manhattan and up L I. Sound
for a day of mu*lc. sights, fun... Swim*
mint, sports, over 60 different rides, etc.,
atPlayland.
*Mitri lint for trim of 21
or am ril
•finer rtiimtitu. Cifninl
WILSON LINES
17 BATTERY PLACE. N.V.C4
PHONE: BOwlini Groon >-1966 (In N.J-H End orton 4 7100*
Only
».30AM
m»t
Visit Beautiful GRAYMOOR
1959 PILGRIMAGI SIASON
Sundays from June 7 through October 25
OIALOSUS MASS IS 11, 12, 11.43
CONFUSIONS 11 A.ML. TO 9 AM.
Novona to St. Anthony, Sormon, Banodlctlon -3 p.m.
Exposition of tho Blossod Sacramont oftor 12x45 Mou till * p.m.
OKAYMOOR It 3 mil,, north of Peekcktll, N. V. on Keute 9. acraee ioor Mown-
toln Bridg, from Wort Point. Cofotorlo oponSunday,. Parking oroa on ground,
• USIS 11 AV I
Authority la, Terminal 41,1 A llh Avenue. N.T.C I:4J to Fill O-Ok
TICKITS ol WINDOW 17. lu>«, leave Oroymeor at 4:11 p.m.
Tel. WlKontln 7-3JSO -la New jenoy call MArket 1-7000 (Public Service)
Par further laformatlaa writer
Fr. Ouardlaa, LA, Ircynaar Friar,, •orrlioo I. N. T.
telegheMi tArrlif 4*1471
Visitors Welcome Every Ooy as well os Pilgrimage Sundays
RESORTS
NEW JERSEY NEW JERSEY
lOTEL
SPRIN6 LAKE BEACH, N.JI
_
- plan
Continental BroaVfart
Now Open
Euro, Pl .
Amorican Plan
From July 2" •
Block
from
Vuhln«. u»crowd-
B.lhtnl
.r.IUbU in
Regu„t .
*d r».«rt
Booklcl
Taylor. OwnnW-
Ph. Gfbron
» ' FMI pa»k>uo
KATES .r«
«Ur.«tW«
CHECK THE RESORT
SELECTION OF THE
ADVOCATE
The Lake View
Spring Lake Beach, N.J.
A Choice Vacation Spot
Attractive Rates
Block to Ocean A
Boardwalk Open*
EuropeanPlan May 29
Amrr Plan June 19th
Free P'rkng GI 94915
James I. Fltspetrlck
STONE POSTS INN
111 W AIM INOTON AVINUI
SPRING LAKI BIACH. N. j.
OPEN ALL YEAR
BLOCK FROM BEACH
Modified American Plan
Dining Room Open to Public
Olbsen 9-9714 Milton J. Applegate
DAY • WEEK • SEASON
■UROPIAN PLAN
THE WEDGWOOD
PRII PARKING
201-205 FIRST AVENUE
SPRING LAKE, N. J.
Mr*. Gerald Dundoa Olbi.n *■*!««
OCEAN
FRONT
fml SPRING LAKI
J Private Beach. Excellent
I Cuisine. Congenial Guests|
Spring Lakg Offers
Golf. Fishing. Dancing
I Tennis* Movies. Boardwalk
Modified American Plan
Seaion from June 26th
1. P. IT. THOMAS, Own*r-Mm**ir
•rechure and Rates an Reguest
Talsphanat Olbsen 9-7794
Madison Hotel
)94 7TM AVI., ASIURV PARK. N J
2 BIG PORCHES OVERLOOKING
OCEAN. Amer. A Euro. Plan Family
Hotel. Moderately Priced. Famous for
Home Cooking A Baking. Catholic
Ownership NIAR OCIAN • NIAR
CHURCMIS. PR S-4444. JIANNR
JACQURS. Owner Met.
OCEAN GLOW MOTEL
ON THE BOARDWALK
In Seaside Heights
fun deck right on the ocean
PIRI PROOP
All Ule and concrete
Private
rooms and ba'h
accommodate 4
Free Parking and Morning Coffee
Hancock Ave and Boardwalk
Mrs. C. Nebsen,
Prep
Cali SI 9-4)41 for reservations
FLORIDA
GREATEST VACATION
VALUE IN MIAMI BEACH I
, Jkdoily per person
SJE.S0 3IC dovbl* <KCwpaiK/
O INCLUDING MIALS
•30 of 210 Rmi (Apr. lbJune 30J
add SI daily July-Aug 19
SHARIS AIIANOIO
Luiury accemmedafiena,
centrally elr cendltiened.
magnificent peel* private
’ beech, 'round the clack ac-
tivities. Children's and
teenagers counselors. Free
beach chairs.
Jerry Oranger* Mn«. Dir.
N.v OF P.t LA 47919
AFi/OO Hold m see yew trevd egsag
President^adison
NEW YORK
HOTEL BRIGHTON
211 Third Avtnu*, Atbury Pork. N.J 1
ONI BLOCK TO BIACH
Inspect our accommodations b«for* '
toUction No roionratiom nocotiary
• EFFICIENT APABTMENTI FOP <
FAMILY OF 3 01 4 FIOM $43 1
WEEKLY
• ADJOININO FAMILY ROOMS - \
4 PEOPLE $56 WEEKLY
• CONVENIENT TO SHOPPINO
• ROOMS WITH PRIVATE BATH
• COOKING FACILITIES AVAILABLE
• FREE OCEAN BATHINO
• FREE PARKINO
• TV ROOM FOR CHILDREN
• CHURCH NEARBY
• RATES SI PER PERSON
DOUBLE OCCUPANCY
Mr. A Mrs. John Kawai
Ownli and Mgr.
Albury Park: PR S-tSOS
POWHATAN HOTEL
FREE
OCIAN BATHING
PARKINO FREE
Ifom« Cooked Meals. Ph. PR 4-4141
ALSO
ST CLAIRE HOTEL
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL
Rrrrrf
BAY HBAO. NIW JERSEY
An American Family Type Reeort x
chanced throughout the years
llonky Tonk We offer
a private be*
on the oceanfront. well maintained a
guarded. With meala from $.19
weekly
RESERVATIONS: Ph TW 11411
H. CUOAHY TILTON. o»nirM«r.
CONNECTICUT
0000000000000
nloo
WaK # Robin Inn It met
• delightful vacation
• pot in the Oarkthire
foothill* with modirn
accommodation*and a
«
*
»
«
o
%
a
*
oaooooooeoooo
NEW YORK
'
“rival# lak#»hor#
baach.
tanm*. Golf andriding
nearby Dancing, pania*.
outdoorbarbacuaa 2%
hour* from N Y Catholic
Church adjoining Now
color foldar Mac A
Chamberlin, owner.
WAKE BOBININN
LAKCVIU.E, CONN.
Htmlock i-7000
H ULETT’S*
Liveliest rwort on Leal ahoraofmost
bseutiful lake InAmeru-a :A0 arret
. . two bearhre. . trnnta **»!f. .
liratar Larin Orchestra rorktaO
Loun
#e . . movira Houselaaping
cotterra- Churchc* adjoin property.
IAT&0 weekly, up. Including meals
Booklet CA on reoueat
■KTTTI ULNMI, 1.T.. Id Qmm mi
Igaclal ratal IVX all Idwest at Lena71
NEW YORK
so. CAIRO, N. Y. "Ireland In the Catskills" MAditon 2*9326
EMERALD ISLE HOUSE
SPECIAL DECORATION WEEKEND $l2 INCL. MEALS
Idr»l vacation ipot lor young A old. The beat In rourtcay A hospl
UlUv. Large airy rma Ilot A Cold ahowera. 3 lull home cooked
meala dally. Bar A Grill, TV, Music, dancing A entertainment night-
ly in the new ballroom 100 yds. from main house.
Enjoy our brand new swimming pool, lawn sports, and nearby are
horses, bicycles, golf course A churches. Open May 29th lor reser-
vations call or write Owen A Julia I_imb.
• Adulta $4O per person 2 in rm. • $4l, one person In rm.
• Children up to
5
yrs., $l5 per wk.; up to 12 yrs. $25 per wk.,
aver 12 full rate.
Moot your “Futurm Old Frlondt” ThlrYoar at
Westport Inn ;
AND COUNTRY Ci.UD
RESERVE
NOW!
A rtlulnj MIN; tpot of 430 urn an Ilia tharea a« Aaautilul Lika Champlain
•ilk camplata faciiitlaa far la# vacation anioymant Includlati pilot* foil
court* . . . piuata candy batch . . . boat inj . . . Aahlni . . . tmm,
...all apoiti • ■ ■ dancing . . . antarlalnmant . . . buffiti . , . IoU man.
SPECIAL FAMILY ACCOMMODATIONS
*Md firm bprata cradit cardi kaoa/id • lacammandad by Oiaicu Hindi A CM
M«| apodal aranu dmln* Uka ChampMla'a >Wtk Ammnary
fw brochur* 1 Information, aoo your troval ogont or writ* boa 431
WESTPORT INN, WESTPORT, K. Y.
Harmon Hoconbucklo, Manacar
N> X mm m HALXOON AVt, PATDOON, MURxrry MO7
NEW JERSEY
ASBURYS NEWEST OCEAN-FRONT
100% FIREPROOF HOTEL
POOL l> CABANA CLUB
At The Boardwalk 6 2nd Ava.
ASBURY PARK, IV J.
★
Flnttt Location In Can»#r •! Town.
Convenient to Church#*. Ihooolnt. Itc.
Floridian Fool on Fr#ml*#a
Froo Haalthful Ocoan Bethlnp
Alr-Condltlonod R#*taur#nt
A Coffaa Shoo Popular Frlcat.
Contlnontal Breakfast Froo to Cunt*.
Write or Call—Pßospect 6-8300
N. Y. C. Ttl.: Dlgby 9-1199
Macßeynolds
ASBURY PARK, N. J.
Delightfully *»tuated 2 block* from
occoo oppotito booutiful
Sun*#t
loko ComfortobU room* E»pociolly
good mool», 3,000 »q. ft. of tpaciou*
v*nranda with iund#ck. Convenient
to church#*. JUNE SPECIAL ony fir#
con»#cutir#day*. S2B 75 p#r p#r*on
WITH WONDERFUL MEALS. RESERVE
NOW
307 Sunsot Av# PRo*p#ct 5-M67
SHOREHAM
111 Third Av#
Atbury Fork. N J.
PR 4 9400
Fr## Ocean Bathing From Hotel
Rc *t location 11** blocke to bearh.
Home Ilk# atmo«ph#re
Near reataurania
j and church#*. Room rat#e Weekly,
atncl# tilt up. Double tit per pmmu
Al#o private bathe
J. O'Connor J. Halmbacker. owniri
KESWICK-ASTORIA
A FRIENDLY FAMILY HOTIL
FRII OCIAN BATHING
107 Id Av#., Atbury Park. N. J
Block to Ocean. Boardwalk
European Plan. 03000up weekly
With dellrtauam#al* t44 up nkly
N##r Holy Spirit Church
Fh. FR 0-171S B M. Kane, M*r
Atbury - Hollywood Hotel
230 4th A*# ASBI BY PARK Ph Pn B-
-7200 Blk to Oc«in FREE PARKING.
Heataurant Piiv Bathe Euro A Am#r.
Plan Ratee. dly t.i to Mi wkly tit to
tAO <Dbl# occ ) FREE OCEAN BATH-
ING Mr L Mr* FRED J ERIC lISEN.
ki
FINEST LOCATION
Jjumymde
ATIAMTIC CITY. N J
N#o# oil Amtunwnn
Cooo<w nvm; .on Ho
• N*wHr liofiitd
• TtUfUMI mi Imh
• lUntW Iron*HfMi U«»l
• TV • PrivoH •«ik.
• lf*«hlfclm from top—
PARKINOAND
■J CONTININTAt P<»P«'l
■ BRIAKPAIT 2 M room
L/*» r«l#rv*»Mni orriNorgjgg 4 4571 1
I FREE 1
Ik* FAMILY HOT(l
IN ATLANTIC CITY
n«lm«(*
CUT
IIIMT
LU|
d«c>i
sr-Sr-
$32 Wk. Rants Shore Home
Full Seaton Only $250.
"Utile hummer Home'* facing the Sea.
Attractive Immaculately clean, electric,
city water, cat. furnished. mile long
private era beach, ealt water pool, nlaht
iwimmlni. amuaement park. kiddle
ride*. woods Pun for all Ibe family.
ImmediateInspection sugfeeted follow
New Jersey Shore Houle Na U l«
"Pirate Ship.' CUffwood lieach. N J
#
turn left and follow road to office at
beach, or take < Ilffwood Hear h Hue
from Greyhound Terminal. IA2 W 3411*
St. New York and follow aa above
Phene LOwell 4 1711. Write for free
folder “A’*, P. O. tea 141, Keypert#
LAKENSEA HOTEL
!1 teaview Ave. PH 4 11*1
Ocean Oreve, N. J.
W blk from ocean* Block to Ashury
Park Nr Cafeteria;
comfortable rooms,
hot *• cold running water Color TV
Ssrr
iuiu n it i ter. olor
.
K*p‘ foniinenij
ft Included David John.on. Mar.
<=Tohs&u' £
MI el
CuUT.^na’”
1* "
motel
Atfaatl,Am a
• 00.10.i0c a..
VIIOWOOO CMII. K.I. NmmMW
Ovoriooklnd (Jcaao oad Beech. 31 now
auporhlr fumlahad unlta. Kultr air ran.
Wall to wolf cerpellnr. Car-
tS51
o
U4-,„^h*- "W controlled muaie.TV * TV lounia. Swlmminr pool. Krao
.J?*"- N** lr oil OCUvItMO.
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Cuban Reds Falter
In Labor Drive
i
HAVANA (NC) Partial returns in elections now be-
ing held by Cuba’s 2,500 trade unions indicate that the
communists will fail in their effort to gain control of labor.
Unions, which are grouped into 33 federations, started
voting late in April. The elections will not be completed
until rarlv Tnn« rtil early June.
Remits so far show that the
Reds are not as strong as had
been believed. Twenty of the 33
federations have started a move-
ment to exclude all Reds from
tliir ranks.
front, a recent survey showed
that 62% of the working class
corn loss than $75 a month,
kood costs alone for a small
femily amount to $42 monthly.
THE ELECTIONS are of great
Importance because of the cru-
cial labor situation here. Im-
mediate labor objectives arc to
reduce unemployment and im-
prove working conditions and
wages.
About 700.000 Cuban workers—-
a 'third of the island’s labor
force—-are now either unemploy-
ed or have only part-Umc jobs
even though this is a period of
peak employment because of the
•ugar harvest. On the wage
Catholics Reminded
To Pray for Dead
DES PLAINES, 111. In a spe-
cial Memorial Day statement,
the National Catholic Cemetery
Conference has reminded Catho-
lics that prayer is the "greatest
and most perpetual form of care
we can give" the dead.
“The dead are not simply to
be hbnored for their temporal
sacrifices, but are to bo remem-
bered with prayers for their
eternal happiness," the statement
said. It called prayer "a power-
ful lever to open the gates of
heaven.”
ST. PETER arrived in Rome
and established his See there in
42 A. D.
HEAD OF THE CLASS: Public school winners of medals and certificates for excellence in Christian Doctrine are
shown with Bishop Curbs and Rev. Roger A Reynolds From left are: James Devlin, Irene Polito, Philip Passero,
Ann Procek, Bishop Curtis, Ann Herlihy, Elaine Rapczynski, Robert Kelly, and Father Reynolds.
Haskell Pastor Marks
25 Years as Priest
HASKELL In conynemoration of his silver jubilee
in the priesthood, Rev. Paschai E Kerwln, O.F.M , pastor
of St. Francis of Assisi Church here, will be honored by
the school children of the parish on May 25
At 9 am., Father Paschal will be celebrant of a Solemn
Mass of Thanksgiving. Deacon
and subdcacon will be Rev. Wil
liam J, Hayes, 0.F.M., and Rev.
Godfrey W'cilekamp, O.F.M.
Rev. Arnold Walters, O.F.M ,
will be master of ceremonies and
Rev. Roland Burke, 0.F.M.,
assistant master of ceremonies.
The preacher will be Father
Walters.
After the Mass the kindergar-
ten children will pay tribute to
Father Paschal. At noon there
will be a silver jubilee luncheon,
prepared and served by the
Mothers' Club for the school chil-
dren, priests, Sisters and teach-
ers. The children will then pre-
sent to the pastor a spiritual
bouquet.
FATHER PASCHAL, a native
of New York, attended St.
Joseph's Seraphic Seminary,
Callieoon, N.Y., and entered the
Franciscan Novitiate, Paterson,
in 1927. He studied philosophy at
Croghan N.Y., and St. Anthony's
Monastery, Butler, and after
theology at Holy Name College,
Washington, was ordained in
1934.
From 1934 to 1937 he did post
graduate work at the universi-
ties of Madrid, Berlin and Lis-
bon; then returning to this coun
try gave laymen's retreats at the
Friary in Brookline, Mass , and
for two years taught languages
at Siena College, Loudenvillc
N.Y.
Krom 1942 to 1947, Father
Paschal was a chaplain in the!
US. Navy, serving in the Atlan-
tic, Mediterranean and Pacific. I
ilii book, “Big Men of the Little'
Navy," published by St. An-
thony's Guild Press, is an ac-
count of his experiences in Afri
ca, France and Italy. During his
war service he received 10
letters of commendation and five
battle stars.
After separation from the
service in 1947, Father Paschal
was assistant at Assumption
Church, Wood-Ridge, pastor at
Greenwood Lale; and in 1955 be-
came Vicar at St. Francis of
Assisi Church, New York, lie be
came pastor of St. Francis here
in 1958.
ST. DOMINIC received ap
proval for his new Order of
Preachers (Dominicans) in 1218.
Madison Parish
Honors Officers
MADISON Presiding officers
of the adult societies of St. Vin-
cent's parish here will be hon-
ored at the annual Spring dinner-
dance, May 29 at the Forum
Club.
Rev. Lawrence C. Callaghan,
pastor and honorary chairman,
plans a "recognition ceremony”
at which they will be presented
with awards as tokens of appre-
ciation for their efforts "pro Deo
et parochia.”
To be honored are Arthur M.
Ringle, Holy Name; Christine
Gero, Legion of Mary; John Men-
ton, Guard of Honor Mrs.
Gero, Legion of Mary; John Men
ton, Guard of Honor; Mrs.
Claude J. Morrissey, Mothers'
Guild; Mrs Marie E. Quinn,
Rosary, Frances LaPorta, Sa-
cred Heart, and Mary Heggc,
Third Order.
Harry A. Slavin is general
chairman
Father Prior
To Be Ordained
As Vincentian
NORTHAMPTON, Pa. Rev.
Thomas W. Prior, C M, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Prior,
Bayonne, will be ordained on May
23 by Bishop John A. O'Shea,
C M, of Knnchow, China, in the
chapel of Mary Immaculate Sem-
inary.
Father Prior will sing his first
| Solemn Mass at noon on May 31
I in St. Henry's Church in Bayonne.
| lie will he assisted by Rev. Jo-
seph Wright, C M., of Philadel-
phia, archpriest; and by his two
brothers, Rev, Francis X. Prior,
jCM., deacon; and Rev. James
IG Prior, CM., subdeacon. Rev.
jWilliam Casey, C M., of St.
I John's University, Brooklyn, will
I deliver the sermon.
A native of Bayonne, Father
Prior received his education at
St. Henry's Grammar School and
at St. Joseph’s College (Vincen-
jt-an Preparatory Seminary),
! Princeton.
Father Prior
Award Medals
For Doctrine
NEWARK Ann Herlihy of
Bergenficld and Ann Procek of
Linden received the Archbishop
Boland Medal for Excellence in
Christian Doctrine at recent cere-
monies conducted by Bishop
Curtis, Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine director.
Miss Herlihy, who attends CCD
classes at St. John's, Bergen-
field, topped the high school field
in the archdiocesan religion
exam for public school students
last April. Miss Procek, a CCD
student at St. Theresa's, Linden,
was first In the grade school
division.
Honorable mention awards
were given in each county divi-
sion. High school students cited
were: Robert Kelly, Sacred
Heart, Jersey City; Elaine
Rapczynski, St. Joseph's, West
Orange; and Arthur M. Scutro,
St. Anthony’s, Elizabeth.
Grade school honorable men
lion went to: James Devlin, St.
Nicholas, Jersey City; Philip
Passero, St. Joseph’s, West
Orange, and Irene Polito, As
sumption, Wood-Ridge.
MEDALISTS: Bishop Curtis presents the Archbishop
Boland Medal for Excellence in Christian Doctrine to
Ann Herlihy in the high school division and Ann Pro-
cek in the grade school division, who topped all others
in an April exam.
Only One Parish
Dropping Grade
SAGINAW, Mich. (NC) - Only
one parish in the Saginaw Dio-
cese is known to be planning to
eliminate a grade from its school
setup—a step all pastors have
been given permission to take If
a grade is too big a drain ou par-
ish finances.
Holy Family grade school'here
plans to drop the 10th grade* next
school year, according to a spot
survey.
The Bishop also gave pastors
permission to charge up to $2O
in tuition. Seven of the 61 schools
in the diocese revealed they will
charge tuition and 11 others arc
undecided.
Fr. Buckley Receives
Welcome FromParish
BAYONNE Rev. William J. Buckley, recently ap-
pointed pastor of St. Vincent de Paul Church here, received
a royal formal welcome from his parishioners on May 21.
The event also served to mark observance of his 30th an-
niversary in the priesthood.
Father Buckley will actually |
celebrate hii anniversary on!
May 25 with a Mass of Thanks
giving. He was named pastor ofj
the Bayonne church on Feb. 14.
succeeding the late Msgr. Joseph
F. Dolan
At the afternoon affair May 21,
the pastor was honored by the
pupils of St. Vincent's School at
a "Pageant of Music and
Poetry," at which he was pre-
sented with a spiritual bouquet
by Francis Silvestris on behalf of
the parish children. The program
was directed by the Sisters of
St. Joseph of Chestnut Hill.
THAT EVENING the com-
bined adult societies duplicated
the celebration with presents
tions made by James J. Merri-
man, president. Holy Name So-
ciety; Mrs. Nora St. John, presi-
dent, Rosary Society, and Mrs.
Margaret Katusa. Marian Group
president.
The championship St. Vincent's
Drum and Bugle Corps heralded
Father Buckley's entrance into
the school auditorium
Highlighting the celebration
were presentations to the pastor
of one-year scholarships to
Marist High School by the Holy
Name Society and to Holy
Family Academy by the Rosary
Society and Marian Group ta
memory of his predecessor,
Msgr. Dolan.
A TROPHY honoring the lata
Msgr. Dolan was also presented
to Father Buckley by Charles E.
Kelly, parish trustee This award
will in turn be presented by the
pastor at the 48th annual Field
Day of the Hudson County Holy
Nsme Federation, June 7, in
Jersey City.
Born in Jersey City, Father
Buckley attended St. Peter'a
Prep, Seton Hall College and
Immaculate Conception Semi-
nary.
He was ordained on May
25. 1929 in St Patrick's Pro-
Cathedral. Newark.
SS. CYRII, (died 869) and
Methodius (died 883), the Apos-
tles of the Slavs, devised the
Slavonic alphabet.
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WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
WEND A WEEKEND WITH GOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
by Hi* iamb H
S*i*t f—h Abk*y
El#om mok* r*s*rv«tioni Hrlf.
Writ* for information t*i
DIRECTOR OR RETREATS
Om«* *f P**c* R*tr**t H*vm
St. r**r. Akk*y. N*wt*n, N. i.
LAKE MOHAWK
JOSEPH F. MURPHY
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
in s r \l s m Ii.UEII
PARKWAY » SJIO
• SPARTA H
BOX 1041
/ Better get
2 cartons ... j
ones never
\ enough! /
CANAD
DRY
GRAPE. Pure, wholesome, natu-
rally alive with sparkling flavor.
King-Size in 6 bottle cartons.
THE LAND OF COTTON
.. .
haa been told of In uui and atorj (or i long lime. Htcncier
•• think •{ the Belds of cotton we seem to Imagine happy,
hippy people working out in the
open air . . . linglng ill the day . . .
delighted with their work. This may
be the case In some places, but U
certainly is not true of the Helds of
cotton to be seen at Teaaenel (Ethi-
opia). Cotton has recently been In-
troduced here as a means of support
for the national economy, and as yet
la still In the experimental stage.
Unfortunately the people are not in
tha ‘’experimental stage”—and they
need food, clothing and shelter. How-
ever, their faith Is so strong and they
feel the nerd of Our Cord's presence among them so keenly
that tbs first thing they desire Is a chapel. They wish Our
Cord to come and to lire among them. Can yon help them la
this work? The coot of a complete chapel will be IS.ttt.
St
G-
JV HJj Fmhrt M*m• Amt
fm lit Oriatat Chunk
MEMORIAL DAY IS A TIME TO THINK OE THOSE WHO
HAVE GIVEN THEIR LIVES FOR OUR COUNTRY . . THIS
TEAR LET US DO MORE THAN SPEAK OF THEM
LET US HELP THEM BY HAVING MASS OFFERED FOR
THEM . . . YOUR MASS OFFERINGS WILL HELP THOSE
WHO HAVE DIED AND AT THE SAME TIME HELP YOUR
MISSIONARIES.
THE DAY IS ALMOST HERE when thousands
of happy refugee children will be anlted to
Our Lord In the Blessed Sscrament foe tbs
▼cry Qrst time. The lives of these poor chil-
dren have known but Utile real }oy. Can
yon help them to make First Communion
Day a time of perfect happlnraa. Jit will
outfit a child for First Holy Communion and
tUI his day with Joy. Can you help ONE child?
MAY IS THE MONTH OF LIFE
...
la the beautiful days of
May wo see the life of the earth begin anew as though the
world were Just beginning. MIKHAIL and
PAULOS wish to devote themselves to
bringing the new life of grace to the souls
of men. They wish to bo priests so that
through the Maao and the Saeramenta tha
life of God. the Ilfs of Grace can bring
new strength and new courage to the many
poor people of Iraq who know Him not.
Each boy must have a sponsor who wIU pay
bin necessary expenses of SlOd a year during his six year semi-
nary course. In this "month of Ufe“ would yon like to share
la bringing the Ilfs of Christ U souls?
-avi
TO STRENGTHEN TIIE ARMS OF CHRIST IS THE PRIVI-
LEGE OF ALL THOSE WHO SEND STRINGLESS GIFTS TO
THE NEAR EAST MISSIONS . . WHEN YOU HELP THE
HOLY FATHER YOU HELP CHRIST . STRENGTH TO
THE ARMS OF THE HOLY FATHER IS STRENGTH TO THE
ARMS OF CHRIST . . . SEND A STRINGLESS GIFT TODAY
SISTER MAR* YVONNE and SISTER MEDELEINE OF THE
VISITATION have also seen the new Ufe of nature as It breaks
through during the month of May. They
would like to help the Ufe of Grace break
through In the souls of the poor and un-
fortunate who surround them on all sides.
They would Uke to become Sisters of the
Good Shepherd. Can yon help them? Each
girl must have a sponsor who will pay
111! a year toe necessary expenses while
she completes her two year period of novitiate training. Adopt
n "daughter In Mary" during this month of May.
GIVE TO WIN THE WORLD FOR CHRIST
f£il2earßist(Missions
r
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPILLMAN, Provident
Mapr. Poise P. Took*, Nadi tea**
loud oR osmaannlioHaaa Mi
I CATHOLIC NEAR CAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
I 410 Uxington Av». at 44th St. Npw York 17, N. Y.
FILM DEVELOPED
Black and Whit* S*rvic*
I Ixpoture Roll >43
King Six* OUny Reprint! .05
COLOR FILM PROCESSING
Kedaceler • Expoture Roll
developed and enlarged 1.73
Reprintt J3
• mm Roll Developed IJO
•m Mag. Developed IJ
35mm Developed
10 Expotvre 1.13
Write for moiling envelope*
RYAN FOTO, BOX 24
CHATHAM, N J.
ABBEY
NURSING
HOME
86 VAN NESS PLACE
Off Clinton Av».
Bigelow 3-0303
MALI ond FEMALE
AGED. CONVALESCENT, ond
CHRONICALLY 111
Lktnitd by Stdto of N. J.
PARKING AREA
NEWARK
Saving* Iniured to $lO,OOO Earn 3%
HOMI MORTGAGE LOANS
ALEXANDER HAMILTON SAVINGS
and LOAN ASS N
SM 7-4113I COIT tTHII PATIISON. N. I
LEARN TO READ
LEARN TO READ BETTER
LEARN HOW TO STUDY
SETON HALL
UNIVERSITY
151 ELLISON STREET
Paterson 2, N. J.
ANNOUNCES
SUMMER READING CLINIC
JUNE 29-JULYI7
StudenU aged 8-16 will be accepted for remedial in-
struction or reading improvement.
Groupi receive one hour of initruction daily during the
•ettion.
TESTING NOW IN PROGRESS
Enrollment Limited Fee $5O
For your application write toi
MRS. MARGARET G. MURPHY, Director
Summer Reading Clinic
131 Ellison Street, Paterson 2, Now Jersey
Or Telephone: LAmbert 5-3423
Main St. at
Tempi* Av*.,
Hackensack, N. J
Need new curtains for the windows?
Shrubs for the Garden?
Playtogs for the youngsters?
Shop now pay later!
Use Packard's convenient
n
MERCHANDISE COUPONS
• Available In books of $15.-|20.-|25.
• Good on any Item except foods
• Up to 6 months to pay
Inquire —'
Packard's CrtdH Office, 3rd Floor
£
farftnal &
P-
BRIDAL
BOOK
;-V
AMERICA'S FAVORITE
PRAYER BOOK FOR THE
CATHOLIC BRIDEIi
Beautifully bound In
wit, whit. I.other, j .
gold itamped, gold
•dget, whito molro >' .
lining. It contain!,
tho marriage ■Lfl. _,
record, tho
Nuptial Mass In clear, easy to read
type. An heirloomprayer book which
will be treasured for generations.
$15.00
OTHU IKIDAI PRATE*
BOOKS PIOM 14 00 UP
&*vu/O/vd&M-
PUBLISHERS
19 PARK PIACI, NIW YORK 7, N. T.
Exclusive in Hackvnsack
ANDERSON'S
SHOE STORE
105 MAIN STREET
HACKENSACK
If You Wear
EXTRA WIDE
EXTRA NARROW
larga or ■moll ill*.
You'll find your tlso
Evtry pair will bo
expertly fitted
Black Vlcl
This Style *12*95
Other Stylet
$10’5 51395
Open Thun. L PH. Evening*
HU 7-350*
ffiatka'dl
Mofe Si. mi Tampit Arm., HACKINSACK, N. J.
ATTN: FREEZER
PLAN OWNERS
Are you tired of
INFERIOR MEATS?
INFERIOR SELECTION?
TOO-HIGH PRICES?
m
Then try plan!
Just the FINEST cuts of
QUALITY MEATS
Prepared & Marked for Freezing
• Doable tiie quality at a lower price —and mm
freezers to buy, ne salesman's commission
to payl
• Buy Just what yon like buy only the
weights you need!
• No waste, no Inferior extras that usually sad
■p uneatenI
Packard's Freezer Plan— Meats Main fleer
Credit Available. Freezers atwholesale cosH
Phene HUbbard 7*3000 for information
That You May Have Life
On Sunday, May 24, in the Archdiocese of
Newark and the Diocese of Paterson, 35 young
men newly ordained will begin the celebration
of the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. Who can es-
timate the grace, that life-giving element oi
Catholicism, that will be released by virtue of
those 35 Masses? Who can begin to total the souls
that will be re animated, the souls that will be
attracted, the souls that will be‘saved and sancti-
fied by the priestly administrations of these
35 Levites?
Most surely in them the Pentecostal promise,
“That you may have life more abundantly,"
finds new strength and new vigor They have
been ordained, after long years of study and
meditation, that we may have that Life in the
abundance that God wishes.
The thought of this year’s ordination ought
fill us with gratitude that in this area of New
Jersey the mercy of God and the Love are so
apparent. That God has chosen to share with us
35 other Christs to baptize and to bless, to preach
and to precede us in sacrifice and in sanctity
is a sure sign of His undying love for us. With
the gratitude there also arises a question, a won-
der that His generosity has not been even great-
er.
Thirty-five are so few when the demands and
the needs are considered. Can it be that 35 new-
ly ordained priests are the true guarantee of
more abundant life? Can it be that their priestly
ministrations really represent the abundance that
has been offered by Christ?
Obviously, no. It is impossible to think that
God does not call sufficient young men to serve
Him and His chosen people in the priesthood.
That call, however, may be heard and rejected;
it may be tried for a while and abandoned; it
may be heard so faintly as not to be recognized.
So where there might have been 50 or 75, there
are far less.
This, then, is the problem that con-
fronts a rejoicing people on an ordination day,
on a day when, for the first time, whispered
tremulous words change bread and wine into the
Flesh and Blood of Jesus Christ. We are grate-
ful for this sign of the constant concern of God
for our salvation and for that abundance of spirit-
ual life which He promised us. At the same time,
we realize with regret that God's generosity has
been blunted by the selfishness of men, that the
sound of His vocation has gone unheard in the
noise of the world, that the promise of a more
abundant life has been straitened by the indif- j
ference and even the hostility .of parents.
This is a good day to be grateful for this
torrent of priestly life that moves upon us. It
is a day to rejoice with those parents and those
teachers whose interest and encouragement and
sacrifices have been rewarded by the Food of
Angels and the blessing of another Christ. It is
also a day to lament those vocations that died
out in the sterile atmosphere of a home where
worldliness was foremost or a school where
materialism was the prime concern. It is a day,
to join with those, who like the Seirans of the!
Archdiocese and Paterson, pray and sacrificej
constantly that more vocations may be realized!
and accepted. . . that we may have life more
abundantly.
Squaring the Circles
Most of the noises from Geneva are familiar
•oes. We are accustomed, for instance, to hearing
loviet accusation! of obstruction wrapped up in
•onditions that they know beforehand cannot be
accepted.
But it was a novel diversion to hear how
Important the shape of a table can be. A round
one as the Russians wanted, or a square one as
the West insisted? And what kind of invitation
did you need to get in? How many Germanies
are there?
Anything to delay, anything to provoke, any-
thing for the sake of propaganda: thus the famil-
iar Soviet pattern.
Yet somehow the conference got under way.
And this, too, is part of a familiar pattern.
A little persistence may not go all the way to
a secure
peace hut once again it has taken us over
one small hurdle Secretary of State Herter is
right not to expect too much from negotiating
with the Soviets but he is also right not to despise
any "advance, even if small, toward a just
peace.”
The way to the summit and the work to be
done there will be tedious and frustrating and,
perhaps, fruitless. But so great are the dangers
that no effort can be spared as long as any glim-
mer of hope is in sight. At this level politic* dc
mands virtue of the highest order: prudence and
patience and Justice and fidelity. Here politics
Is not a matter of choosing between two respect-
able and relatively equal solutions to a local
problem.
In the presence of the threat of atomic
war. political negotiation becomes the art of de-
fending the very existence of the human, tem-
poral community. Surely this is subordinate to
the interest of the community which has for its
objective the divine and the eternal, but the same
God has founded them both.
Thus it is that we Catholics are not free to
ignore the issues our delegates are painfully
hammering out at Geneva. The Church, it must
be understood, does not "play politics" but, at
the same time, the Church must "concern her-
self with politics.”
The difference?
The Church is primarily concerned with our
eternal Interests; hence she may not jeopardize
them by descending to the level of the trivial,
day-to-day business. But precisely because the
eternal and the divine are her primary interests,
the Church cannot ignore those top-level decisions
which determine the framework within which
men must work out their salvation. She cannot
be neutral, for instance, when the Hungarian
tyranny edges her Bishops away from Rome,
when East Germany tries to undermine her in-
fluence, when Catholic Poland counts as a Red
satellite.
Geneva and its problems are a long way
from New Jersey only in miles. Precisely be
cause the issues are so basic, the patient squar
ing of those circles concerns the whole Church.
The informed Catholic knows that Geneva is not
remote: the Iron Curtain is as close as our own
brothers. Docs the Bamboo Curtain imprison any
one else?
Naming Juvenile Delinquents
There is a rapidly spreading, alarming men
•c# in this fair land of ours. It is the fantastic
upsurge in the number of youthful crimes; and
not petty, mischievous, misdemeanor types of
crimes either They are crimes that have been
characterised by "mounting savagery and sense-
less brutality." J Edgar Hoover in his recent
testimony before the House Appropriations Com-
mittee labeled youthful crimes in just those
words The veteran of the FBI. continued
to say that "we can no longer afford to let
'tender age' make plunder into a trifling prank,
reduce mayhem to a mischievous act and pass
off murder as a boyish misdemeanor
”
Mr. Hoover called for sterner measures to
be taken by courts and criticized those who
would oppose the disclosure of the names of
youthful offenders.
There arc respected Juvenile court judges
and social workers who firmly disagree with Mr.
Hoover. While they wholeheartedly concur with
his report, they argue that sterner treatment
and name disclosures would not be a deterrent
to future crimes.
Much can be said for both sides of this im-
portant issue. But to eradicate poor housing and
broken homes; to reform selfish, indulgent par-
ents; to instill the vocabulary of love in families
once again; is not an easy task and it takes a
long time Meanwhile we read of teenage deaths
in automobiles driven by liquor-sodden youth; of
assaults; violent, senseless beating; rape, bur-
glary, teenage murder and so on While we look
to remove
causes, our lives and property are
nonetheless being threatened. Getting at the
cause is essential but meantime mayhem mounts.
The most responsible people who should be
working on the problem are the parents and not
social workers, clergy and shielding law makers.
Some parents, however, cannot be aroused from
their lethargy. Could U be that they would take
a greater interest if the family name were
threatened with disgrace? The teenager who
seeks an important name in his gang by a series
of daring exploits should be made aware of his
greater responsibility to earn a good name in a
larger group, his community. The parent might
be expected to curtail his child’* activities if he
too is affected in his community reputation.
It Is time people realized that the youth of
14, who is not now subject to this public dis-
grace. can Just as permanently scar society as
the man of 30. The victim’s family cares little
about the age of the culprit as they view the
ravages done to their loved one or to their prop-
erty. We have tried the shielding method and
crime has not abated. Isn't it about time we
used the sterner suggestion of Mr. Hoover’
Those concerned with the enforcement of
law. legislators and juvenile authorities, would
do well to work out the mechanics of name dis-
closures. Should first offenders be exempt? Con-
sideration should be given to perpetrators of
mere mischievous acts. To obviate the possibili-
ty of playing into the hands of sick, attention
seeking youth who would glory in seeing their
names under a bold headline, perhaps some obt-
uary type of newspaper listing could be cm
ployed. The public good is the greater good and
society has a right to be protected. If a youth
doesn’t relish the idea of seeing his name dis-
graced by public disclosure, the solution is sim-
ple: Don't be a juvenile delinquent
Peter Speaks
Overpopulation Problem
The so-called problem of overpopulation of
the earth is partly real and partly unreasonably
feared as an imminent castrophe for modern
society; but undoubtedly the rise of this prob
lem and the continued failure to arrive at a
solution of It Is not due to some mixup or inertia
on the part of divine Providence, but rather to
disorder on man's part especially to his self
ishness and avarice.
With the progress that has been made in
technology, with the ease of transportation, and
w-ith the new sources of energy that arc just be-
ginning to be tapped, the earth can promise
prosperity to all those who will dwell on It for
a long time to come.
As for the future, who can foresee what new
unsuspected resources may be found on our
planet, and what surprises may be uncovered
outside of it by the wonderful scientific achieve-
ments that have just barely begun’ And who
can be sure that the natural rhythm of procrea-
tion will be the same in the future as it is now’
la it not possible that some law that will moder
ate the rhythm of expansion from within may
come into play? Providence has reserved the
future destiny of the world to itself
It is strange to find that the fears of some
individuals are able to change well-founded hopes
for prosperity into catastrophic specters at the
very moment when science is changing what
used to be considered the dreams of wild imagin-
ations into useful realities
So overpopulation is not a valid rrason (or 1
spreading illicit birth-control practices It is
simply a pretext used by those who would justi-
fy avarice and selfishness by those nations,
for instance, who fear that the expansion of
others will pose a danger to their own political
position and cause a lowering of the general
standard of living, or by individuals, especially
those who are better off, who prefer the greatest
possible enjoyment of earthly goods to the praise
and merit of bringing new lives into existence.
The final result is that they break the fixed and
certain laws of the Creator under the pretext
of correcting supposed errors on the part of His
Providence.
It would be more reasonable and useful if
modern society would make a more determined
universal effort to correct its own conduct, by re
moving the causes of hunger In the overpopuiat
ed or "depressed areas," through a more ac-l
tive use of modern discoveries for peaceful aims, l
a more open political policy of collaboration
and exchange, a more far-seeing and less na-
tionalistic economy; above all, by reacting to all
suggestions of selfishness with charity, to thosei
of avarice with a more concrete application of!
justice. Pope Plus XII to directors of As-
sociations for Largo Families of Bom* and *f
Italy, Jan. 21, IMS.
Memo to America
Overstreet Book Attacked
By U. S. Communist Head
By Louis Francis Budcnz
How sensitive the Red con-
spiracy is to any factual crit-
icism, even though it be fragmen-
tary and partially inadequate,
is demonstrated by William Z
Foster's review of the Over-
streets' book!
on communism.
This effusion I
appears in the
May Main-
stream, the
Reds' publica- 1
tion for the "in-'
tellcctuals," andl
its animus is
brought forth by
its title ''The|
Overstreets' Kampf
”
Foster is the undisputed lead-
er of the Communist Party, USA,
rendered so by his unswerving
servility to Moscow What he
writes in six torrid pages is
therefore a directive to all and
sundry comrades and their
friends to do their utmost to wipe
ou* the influence of the Over-
street book, insofar as it injures
the party.
This is all the more remark
able in that this much-advertised
work by Harry and Bonora Over
street. "What We Must Know
About Communism," does not
fully live up to its title It does
not contain a complete examina
tion of dialectical materialism as
the "world outlook" of Marxism-
Leninism, although the written
testimony of Marx. Kneels Lenin,
and Stalin is saturated with that
world conception
We are thereby robbed of
any clear-cut understanding
that the basic philosophy of
communism is the determina-
tion to “prove” that C.od does
not exist, the very basis of the
Soviet urge to world conqnrst
and the fundamental reason
why we cannot hope to negoti-
ate reasonably with Soviet
power.
IT IS UNFORTUNATE that the
authors, who drew from many
communist sources, did not have
ai hand three striking Red books
by Maurice Comforth on
dialectical materialism, historical
materialism, and the Marxist
(materialist) theory of knowl-
edge These works are widely
distributed by the conspiracy uj
order to show fundamentally
11*at for the Reds there Ls no
God. no soul, and no world of the
spirit
Again, although the authors
bring out the flow of the com-
munist line from Mo*cow to each
affiliated Communist party, they
fail lo emphasize the biggest il-
lustration ol the power ol the
communist line In United Stales
history
That is "the battle against Mc-
Carthylsm." which the commix
nisf documents reveal definitely
was concocted by the conspiracy
in 1950, stimulated by Stalin in
1952. and carried toward at such
frenzy that In many issues of the
Daily Worker a total of 11 articles
against "McCarthyism" appeared
In Its eight tabloid pages
THE AUTHORS have no well
emphasized Political Affairs in
tracing the course of the line on
"peaceful coexistence" and other
similar issues that their omission
ol the "battle against McCarthy-
ism,” which the Red documents
prove was communist inspired
and communist stimulated, be-
comes all the more noticeable.
There is also a seeming re-
luctance in their pages to dis-
cuss the practice of “Aesopian
language.” uhich it a powerful
means of dulling the vigilance
and the understanding of the
American nation, and without
a knowledge of which non-com-
munists can never keep up to
date on Red directives.
Accordingly, on page 276 of the
Overstreet book, we are startled
at reading that "Marx and Engels
were not imperialists" and that
“even Lenin" was "an uncon-
scious imperialist'' This would
seem to make Stalin something
different from his predecessors,
as "scientists” of Marxism Len-
inism But this is simply not true
for anyone who understands dia-
lectical materialism, which in-
evitably commits the com-
munists (in search of the world
dictatorship and the consequent
earthly paradise of world com-
munism ) to the conquest of the
globe
BUT THE OVERSTREETS
have committed one glaring sin
in the minds of the communists
They have shown by actual com-
munist documents that the com-
munist movement is a conspir
acy, a plot against democracy.
They have found that the Com-
munist Party advocates the vio-
lent overthrow of the United
States government, and they base
this judgment on Red words ;
themselves.
It it refreshing for the anti-
communist to witness authors
who draw their conclusions
from actual Marxlst-Lenlnist
documents, even though they go
only half-way in their sub-
sequent conclusions.
This is what arouses the ire
o' William Z. Foster and makes
him say that this book is "Hoov
ensm with a haircut ' In all
this there is a lesson for anti-
communists, that they must ac-
quire knowledge of Marxism-
Leninism from genuine Red
documents in order to combat It. I
The faith in Focus
Effects of Eucharist
By Msgr. George W. Shea, S.T.D.
Above and beyond an Increase
of sanctifying grace in the soul,
Holy Communion brings about
several other effects, very spe
cial ones—so sublime and so
many
that this Sacrament has
been compared to a fountain, the
other Sacraments to rivulets.
A chief effect of worthy Com-
munion is. as the Catechism
stales, "a closer union with Our
Lord and a more fervent love of
God and of our neighbor." Simi
lerly the late Pope Pius XII,
when, in his Encyclical on The
Mystical Body of Christ, he
e ished to single out the special
efficacy of the Blessed Sacra
ment. he put it this way "In
the Holy Eucharist the faithful
ire nourished and grow strong at
the same table, and in a divine,
ineffable way are brought into
union with each other and with
the Divine Head of the whole
Body." adding that this close
union of the Mystical Body with
Jesus Christ, its Head, reaches
its climax during this mortal life
in the Holy Eucharist
Briefly, union is the keynote of
the Holy Eucharist—union of the
recipient of the Sacrament not
only with Christ but also with
the other members of Christ's
Mystical Body, one's fellows. Re-
serving the latter point for spe-
cial emphasis on a later occa-
sion. let us for the present dwell
or the union of the communi-
cant with Christ.
On this subject Pope l-eo XIII
demands to be heard: "What can
be more honorable or a more
worthy object of desire than to
be made, as far as possible, shar-
ers and partakers in the divine
nature' Now this is precisely
what Christ does for us in the
Eucharist, wherein, after having
raised man by the operation of
His grace to a supernatural state.
He yet more closely associates
and unitea him with Himself. For
there is this difference between
the food of the body and that of
the soul (the Eucharist), that
whereas the former is changed
into our substance, the latter
changes us into its own. so that
St. Augustine makes Christ Him-
self
say: You shall not change
Me Into yourself as you do the'
food of vour body, but you shall
be changed into Me'
"
Our laird promised this inti
macy of soul with Himself as a
fruit of Holy Communion when
He declared "He who eats my
flesh, and drinks my blood,
abides in me and I In him"
(John 6, 57)
So taken were the Church Es-
thers by the thought of this un-
ion with Christ that they often
described it in all too realistic
terms, as when St. Cyril of Al-
exandria compared the union of
the communicant with Christ to
the melting together of two can
dies into one, or when St John
Chrysostom spoke of a mixing
of the Body of Christ with our
body:
“In order to show the great
love He has for us, He mixed
Himself with us, and confused
His Body with us. so that we
might become one, like a head
connected with the body "
Actually, such language is ex-
aggerated For the union which
Holy Communion produces be-
tween Christ and the soul is a
spiritual one— although Our
Lord's body and blood are phys-
ically present in the communi-
cant, they do not mingle or mix
with the latter’s body. However,
a.- long as Christ is present, there
is so close a spiritual union be-
tween Himself and the fervent
communicant that the two can
be said tq be one in affection.
From this spiritual union in the
soul certain, other effects are had
in the communicant, as will be
explained in due course.
THE QUESTION BOX
Most Re*•. WW/rr IT. Cirtu, 76 BrW Sl„ Bloomhrld. NJ„
,
r* ,tor •/ '®* Quetliou Box. Questiomi mxy he submitted to him
for eenrwtr m ibis column.
Q. I have beta told that
limb* doe* not exist because
It cannot be found In tbe Bible.
Wbat can I answer?
A. Many things exist which are
not in the Bible. The United!
States exists but it is not men-
tioned in the Bible. Protestant
churches exist and they are not
mentioned in the Bible.
In cases of rslics of this kind,
the veneration is based upon
traditional practice and it il-
lustrates the spirit of piety of
those who so venerate them.
Q. In the prayer following
tbe remembrance for the dead
in tbe Canon of tbe Mass sever-
al women martyrs are named.
Which of these are virgins and
which married?
A. In this prayer 15 martyrs
are named. St. John the Baptist
It ads the list, followed by seven
other male saints and seven
women.
While it is helpful to be able
to demonstrate certain teachings
that are found in the Bible, we
cannot admit that everything
that Christ taught was put down
in writing. Certain things were
taught by Christ to the Apostles
and by them to their followers,
without finding their way into
the Bible. Therefore it is help-
ful but not essential that Chris-
tian truths be found in the words
of Scripture.
The Catholic teaching about
limbo is this: heaven had been
closed by the sin of Adam so that
the just among the dead could
not enter heaven until Christ
satisfied for man's sin and re-
paired its injuries. The place or
state of rest where these souls
(like Abraham, Isaac and Jacob)
awaited their redemption is lim-
bo
The men are: Stephen, tho
first adult to die for Christ: Mat-
thias who was chosen to fill
Judas' place among the Apostles:
Barnabas who also is counted
among the apostles (thus com-
pleting the list since the others
were named in the prayer before
the consecration): Pope Alex-
ander who was beheaded about
119; Marcellus. a priest, and
Peter, an exorcist, companions
who were martyred about 303.
The women saints are: Per-
petua and Felicity, married wom-
en. who were slain about 202:
Agatha a Sicilian virgin mar-
tyred in 251; I.ucy, the virgin
martyr who died in 304; Agnes,
the 13-year-old Roman girl who
was slain for her purity in 304
at Rome; Cecilia, virgin and
martyr at Rome about 117. and
Anastasia, a Roman widow mar-
tyred at Rome in 304.
How inspiring a story the mers
list of these names unfolds. Faeh
puts us to shame for our weak-
ness in the service of God
Q. Is it possible to baptize
animals? Do animals have
souls?
It is to limbo and to these souls |
that Christ descended after His
death. It Is this that we mean
when we say in the Apostles
Creed that Christ descended into
hell. The words of 1 Peter 3.18-19
apply here:
"Put to death indeed in the
flesh, He was brought to life In
the spirit in which also He went
and preached to those spirits that
were in prison
”
It is limbo also that is meant
in the parable of the rich manj
and Lazarus In Luke 16.19-31. |
Lazarus died and "was born !
away by the angels Into Abra-
ham's bosom" (v. 22). Since the
redemption had not yet been ac-
complished the expression "Abra-
ham s bosom" could not mean
heaven. It meant, therefore, this
;°ther place or state to which the
name limbo is now given.
Among theologians it is custo-
mary to speak of "the limbo of
| the fathers" and "the limbo of
I infants. ’ Both refer to the same
place or state, but they merely
distinguish limbo where the souls
cf the just remained until they
[could enter Heaven from limbo
[where unbaptized souls that can-
rot enter heaven remain forever.
We can conclude then that
I there is reference made in sacred
iscripture to the place or state
I where the souls of the just were
| (Wore entering heaven Wo alsoj
know from the common teaching
in the Church that there is a
place or state where infants go
who are unbaptized
Q. What Is the emblem or
symbol of St. Paul the Apostle?
A St Paul is often shown with
a sword to represent the militant
spirit of this apostle
Q. Where is the veil of the
Blessed Virgin Mary and where
Is the veil which Veronica used
to wipe the face of Our Lord?
A. No Raptism belongs to hu-
man beings for it makes one a
child of God and gives him pow-
er to live by the life of God Only
because God so willed it for hu-
mans do we enjoy so great a
privilege God has not done any-
thing like this for animals
Animals do not have human
souls, that is souls that will
never die with the power to think
and will However animals do
jli'e, and that force that gives
them animal life can be railed
their animal soul. It does not
live any longer than the animal
itself; and it enables animals
only to live on the animal level.
A. I am no! sure whether any
Place claims to have the veil of
the Blessed Virgin Mary,
although I have seen relics that
are
venerated as part of this
veil.
In St_ Peter's In Rome a veil
n venerated which is said to
he the veil of Veronica
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Pray for Them
In your prayers, remember
your deceased priests.
Archdiocese of Newark
Rev. Edward J Budrawici. May
24. 1934
Rev. James V. Fitzpatrick, May
24, 1946
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25, 1915
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Father John thinks Joey has the makings of a pastor
- he loves to turn off the church lights, thus saving
electricity.
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Pius X, Don Bosco
2 Saints Venerated
At St. Peter’s
VATICAN CITY (RNS)
Mow than 200,000 persons wit-
nossed a unique ceremony here
when the bodies of two saints
who knew and loved each other
in Ufe were brought in their glass
coffin* to be publicly venerated
In St. Peter * Square by Pope
John XXIII.
The remains were those of St.
Pius X. who reigned as Pope
from 1003 to 1914, and of St.
John Bosco. friend of homeless
and neglected boys, who founded '
the Saiesian Order and died in!
1888 at the age of 73 The former
was canonized in 1954 and the •
latter 20 years earlier.
ST. Pit’s X's body had been
taken a month before to Venice
where he was Patriarch before
his elevation to the Papacy St.
John Bosco's remains had been
brought from the Saiesian moth
erhouse in Turin for the conse-
cration of anew church dedicated
to him on the outskirts of Rome.
St Pius X’s body will be
restored to the altar in St
Peter * dedicated to him. That
of St John Bosco has been
returned to Turin.
I'NDER THE GLARE of tel<-
vision lights. Pope John, whose
appearance was a signal for
tumultuous waves of applause,
descended from his throne to
I pray before the coffins and In-
cense them He then delivered
a brief talk before dismissing the
j crowd with his apostolic blessing.
Pope John began his dis-
l course by praying ta the two
saints “that aU men, governed
by a love of peace, may under-
stand that kindness alone is
capable of overcoming what is
hard and difficult of strength-
ening that spirit of fraternity
that wins hearts and safeguards
families and peoples.”
The Pontiff emphasized the
humble origin and tbe great
achievements for God and the
Church of the two saints.
He told his hearers they, too,
should seek to become saints, to
practice chanty and foster friend-
ly relations among all peoples, so
that families could multiply and
provide the Church and society
with generous and faithful ser-
vants."
SPEAKING IN particular of
St. Pius X, Pope John said the
life of the saintly Pontiff is a
reminder to all Christians that
"the only right choice to make
is not materialistic prosperity,
but a worthy preparation so that
they may one day return to the
house of the Lord."
Of St. John Bosco he said. "He
possessed a rare capacity to
understand the aspirations of
young people It is not true that
the young always want to com
mand, to impose themselves.
Rather, they want to be under
stood - - in othet words, they like
to be guided by strong hands,
by sincere words They want to
meet losing hearts. They admire
those who are friendly, but at
the same time are firm in insist-
ing that youth seek what is really
important for this life and for
the future life
"
THE CIH'ROH of England
was established In 1563 during
the reign of Queen Elizabeth,'
who was excommunicated in
1570.
HONOR PRIESTS: Spiritual directors of Holy Name Societies in Essex and West
Hudson were honored at a dinner May 12. Seated at head table arc: Archbishop
Boland, Msgr. Cornelius J. Boyle, and Bishop Curtis Standing: William G. Simon
of the FBI; Joseph McEnroe, Hudson HNS president; Msgr James F Looney, Walter
L. Joyce, Essex HNS president; Hugh Connell, chairman, and Leo C. Kraztnski, arch-
diocesan HNS Federation president.
God Love You
Help Pontiff
Bear Burden
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
Worries anc burdens neicr
scatter, they always come to a
head in someone person. Chil
dren in a family do not worry
about where their food or clothes
corns from, hut the father does.
In a diocese,
the burden of
building schools
and the spiritu
al condition of
the clergy and
the faithful ul-
timately falls on
the shoulders
of the Rishop
In an even
greater measure
does the weight of the world's
moral and spiritual condition fall
on the Holy Father as the Vicar
of ( hrist If there be a harrass
ment of misionaries as there is
in India, if thrre be anti rrli
gious political forces throttling
religious education in Africa, if
there he a persecution of the
faithful in Vietnam or mission-
aries tortured by the Reds in
China—all these are concentrated
in the one person who persona
lues the Chinch, namely the Holy-
Father.
IMS BIRDF.N is like that of
Our I.ord in Gethseinane It was
not keys alone that Our Lord
gave Peter and his successors.
Our Ixird also promised the
Cross. To he Vicar of Christ is
not Just an honor; it is a sen
tence to suffer the tears, the
welts, the imprisonments, the
failings, the worries of the
Church everywhere in the world
Why do thr rommunists in
China promise immunity from
persecution If our missionaries
and faithful deny the Iloly
bather’’ Why do they who
deny thr existence of (iod ask
a denial of the Papacy” lie-
cause they instinctively know
that once a head is decapitated
the body may live for a while,
but eventually it will die.
What can we do"’ We can pray
for the Holy Father. We can
make sacrifices for him and send
them to him through his own
Pontifical Society for the
agation of thr Faith
And we can rejoice to know
that by making a sacrifice to the
Holy Father we make (a) an act
of Faith in him as Vicar of
Christ. lb) an act of Hope for
the spread of the reign of Christ
throughout the world, (c) an art
of Charity to him who above all
else in this world is for us the
one through whom Christ speaks
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
I Bishop Fulton J Sheen, Na-
tional Director. Society for the
Propagation of the Faith. 366
Fifth Ave , New York 1, or to
| your diocesan director Bishop’
Martin W Stanton. 31 Mulberry
|St , Newark 2. Rt. Rev Msgr
William F Ixsuis, 24 DeGrasse
St Paterson
Saints of the Week
Sunday. May 2« Trinity
Sunday which Commemorates the
mystery o{ One God in Three
Divine Persons. Generally this
date is the feast of St. Manahen,
Trophet. He lived in the first
century and is mentioned in the
Apostles as the foster-brother of
King Herod Antipas and as a
prophet He Is said to have died
at Antioch in Syria
Monday, May 25—St. Gregory
VII. Pope-Confessor. He was
horn of poor parents in Tuscany
about 1013, was educated in
Rome and entered religious life
in Cluny. France Pope St. I.eo
IX called him to Rome, where he
served the Pontiff and four of
his successors as councilor He
was archdeacon of Rome in 1073
when he was elected pope He
withstood attempts of Henry IV
of Germany to usurp ecclesiasti-
cal powers, and at length the
monarch sought absolution of the
Pope at Canosa loiter Henry
relapsed, set up an anti pope and
sent Pope Gregory into exile
Pope Gregory died at Salerno In
1085
Tuesday, May 26 St. Philip
Neri, Confessor. Rnrn in Flnr
cnee in 1313. he became a tutor
in Rome to a nobleman Me
devoted his leisure to the study
of theology In 1348 with 14 com
pr.mons
he founded the Congrcg
ation of the Oratory. He was not
ordained until 1351 The Orntnrv
was not approved officially until
1583. hut for more than 30 years
it was the center of religious life
in Rome. Known as the “Second
Apostle of Rome,” St. Philip
died in 1595 and was canonized
in 1822
Wednesday, May 27—St. Rede
the Venerable, Confessor-Doctor.
lie was horn in Wearmnuth. Eng
land, in 673 and as a child was
offered In the Benedictine Ahbcv
of RS Peter and Paul at Wear
mouth.larrnw He was professed
there under the founder. St
Brnedict Risrnp. and spent the
rest of his life at the abbey He
was ordained hy St John of
Beverley and was renowned as a
scholar The Bihle was his nnn
ripal study. His “Ecclesiastical
History of the English People”
earned him the title of Father of
English History He died In 735.
on Ascension Eve, and his last
words were the Gloria.
Thursday. May 28 Corpus
Christl, which commemorates the
institution of the Holy Eucharist.
This feast was established In
1264 hv Pope Crban IV and or
curs on the Thursday after
Trinity Sunday Generally this
date is the feast of St Augustine,
of Canterbury, Bishop-Confessor.
He shares with Pope St. Gregory,
the Great the title of Apostle of
the English Before his election, I
he sent 40 monks under St. I
Augustine to England, where
they were received by King St.
Ethelbert. who was converted.
St Augustine was consecrated
the first Archbishop of Canter
bury and achieved great success
in spreading the Faith through
out England He died about 604
and was buried in the Abbey
church outside of th* walls of
Canterbury, which ha had
founded
Friday. May 29—St. M»ry Mag-
dalen of Pairi, Virgin. She was
born In 1566 and entered the,
Carmelite convent in Florence at j
the age of 18 Despite poorl
health, she was noted for her
practice of selfdenial, humility
and patience. She served twice
as mistress of novices and once
as superior. She died in 1807. -
Saturday, May 30—St. Joan of
Arc, Virgin. The Maid of Orleans
was bom in 1412 in Domremy,
Lorraine, the daughter of a peas-
ant. When she was 17 while tend-
ing her father's sheep, she heard
supernatural voices commanding
her to take up arms and lead the
French army against the Eng-
lish invaders of her country. Her
success enabled King Charles
VII to be crowned at Reims.
Joan was raptured hv the Bur-
gundians. given over to the Eng-
lish Tried before an ecclesiasti-
cal court, she was sentenced to
be burned alive at the stake. The
sentence was carried out May 31,
1531. Her rase was retried In
1458 and she was declared inno-
cent She was beatified in IPO9.
canonized in 1920 and declared
patroness of France In 1922.
Daily Masses
Following sr# list rhurrh#* with
late morning Mata
The Advocate would welcome such
listings from other pastor*.
WEEKDAYS
M Patrick's Pro Cathedral. Washing
lon M and Central Ave . Newark. 12 IS
p m
St. A In*tins. M Fleming Art. New-
ark. 11 45 am
St Bridget s 4A4 Plana St . Newark
12 10 rm*
St John's >4 Mulberr-v >t . New
an. 12 15 pm
St. Mary's Abbey Church. High St .
near Springfield. Newark. 12 15 p m."
Barred Heart. Tl Broad St . Bloom-
field. 11 50 am
St Peter's. Grand A Van Vorsl Sts .
Jersey City 12 05 rm
•esrept Saturdays
Sees Controversial Discussion
Required of Catholic Press
OMAHA A discussion of
controversial issues “is not only
proper for the Catholic press, but
evqn required of it," Bishop John
P. Cody of Kansas City-St. Jo-
seph. Mo., said here.
The Bishop was addressing
delegates attending the 49th an-
nual Catholic Press Association
convention, theme of which was
"The Essential Unity of the Cath-
olic Press." (See other story,
Page 1).
BISHOP CODY said that Cath
olic newspapers, “united on the
ultimate questions of their faith,
can make diversity itself an evi-
dence of unity
” However, he
warned against the temptation of
transferring "the certitude we
possess in matters ot fath" to oth-
er areas, thereby giving the Im-
pression that the editor's opinion
is a matter of doctrine.
Bishop Cody cited an admo-
nition of the late Pope Plus
: XII that In the Catholic press
I “no one will condemn another
I because he does not agree with
| his opinion, much less challenge
his loyalty."
This means, the prelate con-
tinued. “that the man who ques-
tions the orthodoxy or the Cath-
olic spirit of hia opponent, or of
a whole school of thought to
which he is opposed, is assum-
ing a prerogative which aimply
does not belong to him."
More than that, he is presum-
ing to speak in the name of the
Church and with the full author-
ity of Its teaching power; he is
making his own attitudes and
opinions an index of orthodoxy.”
the Bishop said
KEYNOTE SPEECH at the
convention was given by Msgr.
l-rancis J Lally, editor of the
Boston Pilot, who said that the
work of the Catholic press is to
Rive a "present reality" to the
principles of the Church by ap-
plying them to contemporary
problems.
If we could bring ourselves
to the understanding that we
must wrestle with concrete sit-
uations and apply our princi-
ples to real matters, we would
come Into collision with the
spirit of the age and give shape
to Ita future,” he said.
One feature of the convention
was the presentation of the first
annual Catholic Press Association
award to Dale Francis, editor of
the Lone State Catholic of Aus
tin, Tex , for the "most distln
guished contribution” to Catholic
journalism in 1058. The award
| was a bronze statuette of St
Francis de Sales, Catholic press
patron, designed by Rev. Thomss
McGlynn, O P, of Dover, Mass ,
noted Dominican sculptor.
Francis was cited for launch
Ing "Operation Understanding,"
a project through which he has
placed aubscriptions to hit paper
in the hands of 12,000 Protestant
ministers.
_
Also cited for contributions to
the Catholic press in 1958 were
Frank Hall, director of NCWC
News Service; MsgT. James I.
Tueck, head of the agency's
Rome bureau, and Rev. John La
Farge, S.J., noted author snd as-
sociate editor of America.
THE CONVENTION received
messages from the Holy Father
and President Eisenhower, the
message from the Pope express
ing the wish that the Catholic
press here will render “ever more
valuable service" to the Church.
Journalism awards were pre-
sented to 21 diocesan papers
and 21 magazines. Sign Mag-
azine, published In Union City
by the Pamlonist Fathers, won
awards for general ezcellenre
and typography, and for the
best fiction story In general
Interest magazines.
Members of the Catholic Press
Association pledged a special ef
fort to spread information about
the forthcoming Ecumenical
council with particular itreat on
therole of Eastern Rite churches.
The pledge was contained in a
resolution adopted by delegates.
Delegates also voted to: Sup-
port Americas' policy of "non-
appeasement" in dealings with
Russia, encourage a more liberal
immigration policy, continue to
j promote racial justice, and en-
courage labor and management
to unite for the solution of mu-
tual problems.
j ALL CPA OFFICERS were ro-
i elected by the convention. They
I include: John J. Daly of Rich-
mond, president; Rev. Albert J.
Nevins, M.M., Maryknoll, vice
president, and Rev. Hugh Morley,
O.F.M. Cap., Yonkers, treasurer.
Martin Greven of Huntington,
Ind., was named secretary by
the board of directors to suc-
ceed Floyd Anderson, manag-
ing editor of The Advecate,
who had served for five years.
Anderson continues to serve on
the board of directors. In his
I final report as secretary he noted
I that the association now has a to-
tal membership of 457.
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LASTING MEMORIALS
CHALICE
or
CIBORIUM
from
$5O
Ml»ch«H 3-2260
J 7 Halsey st., Newark j. h.j
You're Invited
rrirrrrn 1 111 nninrn mi n 11111111111 it 11 it 11| 11111 imnmi iimimiriiirriinitit To Join
St. Michaers Pilgrimage
TO LOURDES, ROME
AND FATIMA
under personal direction e*9
RT. REV. MSGR. CARLO CIANCI, P.A.
Aisiitant Spiritual leader,
FATHER AMANDO CONTE
&
*895.
17 day* Wo Snbeno
Afitolio Airline
All
Ivpeitsee
Departing July 14rt»
Phone:
IWerthmore 4-4414
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The whole family goes for
FISCHER’S
enriched
Buttercup Bread
■»
L'i
I
I . ■ v.
) :
oKo*'
Made with 100’/,
Purt Vegetable Shortening
Enjoy Ihf wonderful flavor, nutrition ond quality of fine
BUTTERCUP BREAD every doy in every way. Perfect
for toaiting, tondwichei, recipet or juit plain good
eating.
II UK) HAH A Mill lON DUlt ARS YOU (OUtU‘4 t But Blllllt BtfAt)
n
Will you help...
tend a youngster to camp this summer?
Many of them would I'ke to go to camp
-
eith•• to
a restden* or Hoy comp —but their (omiliei cannot itnd
them
YOU
con help lend them, by o contribution to the
CYO Comp fund Your pennies «r dollar* - odded to those
of other* will help mpke a wonderful vocation at comp
possible for these
youngsters
Will YOU help? Send your contribution now to
CYO CAMP FUND
101 Plane St., Newark 2, N. J.
M»gr. John J. Kilcy, CYO Camp Fund
101 Plane St., Newark 7, N J.
Dear Msgr Kiley:
I enclose S
this summer.
to help send o deserving youngster to camp
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY ZONE ' STATE
Intentions for May
The Holy Father'! general
Intention for May i»
l-ay teacher* of youth.
The mission Intention «ug
Rested for the Apostleshlp of
Prayer by the Pope Is:
That Moslems be led through
the Virgin Mary to < full knowl-
edge of her Divine Son.
STAINED
GLASS
traditional or modern
the studios of George l
PAYNE
i
inc.
* lightingfixtures
i
*altar wars
*church paws
\
v
* genuine bells
"f«tf CeniraUtns »f Untie*
t* th* Ckurck"
Plastic Slip Covers
Don't hide th# beauty of your furni-
ture. See it • and protect if witb
door plastic slip covert, custom cut
ond pin fitted In your borne, on your
furniture
J
• Sofa and 2 Chair*
• All Seat Cuthiont
Ayrooted
All t«ami absolutely guaronlMd W. .p.tlall,. |„ J„flo<ial
Pieces and Hide A-Beds
We also make Crystol Clear Pioitic Slip Covers ot Slightly Higher
Prices
STONE & CO.
u, .
320 GROVE ST., JERSEY CITY HE. J'iJOl)
As long
as you livo
fou will rtctlvt •
DEPENDAIIE and
GOOD INCOME If
you Invest your
livings
In our
1 V. D. ANNUITY
PLAN.
# You olio share In<
tke froat work
ths Missions and kelp In
oducating Priests and trofk-
•rs lor tke Missions # Cor-
tain lan advantages # A
lasting Memorial and re-
membrance in many Masses
and prayers.
Write for free information
Society Of The Divine Word
ANNUITT DIM
OIRARD, PINNA.
SHOES FITTED IT
SHOE SPECIALISTS WHO
UNDERSTAND FEET I I I
fruit
t r •
OU «•!
you
frmm
__
I uoorlnft
■of y Mr
■foot. Scion-
Itlflc IffO
Irotwt In
. . ...
w
—"•uroo mp
*»■ ▼•V'll <MI ttf differ*net
" ttl.l*. Hem* tell* *r-
reneed. Writ*, call *r vlelll
Coshman & Massat
744 Broad St., Nowark
SulJ* 1205 MA 3-2609
QjfyGui&iir Q/iarmA
<7jCATERING SERVICE
CaTeR/A/q
for <Q
HOMH
OFFICE
CLUB
/ HALL
Coot tAn. Pajittm,
or Social, Bunwta ajo Otukm
Fwcnowt
RE/noJj-4300
Win Ounu, Nrw Jcurr
©
© &&
©
tjj o55
Your savings grow
faster at Q% interest
Yhile you’re living for that future trip, for • new borne, or perbapo
for tbe children'! education, your money will be multiplying fatter if
it* at FIRST NATIONAL, You’ll be earning a big 3% interact
paid on account! from flO to $25,000 —and alto enjoying the con-
venience of making depoaiti at any one of our ten banking offieoa
throughout Hudion County. Why not take a few minutee off today . . .
itop in at the neareet addreai lilted below and open a aavirp account.
Remember, it’i never too early to alert living!
IE ST
VST A
TH
FIR NATIONAL RANK
OF JERSEY CITY
mut emcb
Sewn* *««. twwf on
*mmu utuu amct
■aannOn
*fituuu Annul ancL
W f**»-*i Arm. Wrwj Cit)
UNNII OffKt
47
lM«t 11/Mt. Hrtoil
wuiua non orrct wui am tom omct
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OhrnwAwMa
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Honor OurLady by Giving
To Her Son’s Missions
M»ry’i praties ire sung ill
over the world during Miy, even
in the tad slavery of communist
prisons.
Will you too honor her? Will
you help to spread her Son s
work all over the world? Will
you give and sacrifice for the So
ciety for the Propagation of the
Faith, so the 135,000 unsalaried
missionaries can
care for the
75,000 aged, sick, lepers and or-
phans?
As Queen of the Missions, Our
Lady enjoys your love for such
•a these. She wants you to sur-
render something that you have
in order that others may vibrate 1
with the faith of Christ.
Offer Correspondence
Course to Japanese
Last year some 5,000 Japanese
enrolled in a Catholic correspon-
dence course offered by the Good
Shepherd Movement on its daily
radio program. The movement
was founded in 1949 by a Mary-
knoll missioner and is designed
to reach highly literate people
through mass communications.
Founder of the movement is {
Rev. James F. Hyatt, M.M., who
notes that Christianity has an in-!
fluence on Japanese life far out |
of proportion to its numerical
strength.
The Good Shepherd Move-
ment's program is heard over
aeven stations. The problem, ac-
cording to Father Hyatt, “is es-
sentially financial. Although we
arc paying the lowest rates for
our air time, dioceses In poorer
areas are unable to find the
meansto carry the program.”
The Good Shepherd Movement
has its own printing plant and
furnishes its correspondence
course to applicants for 50c.
Your Contribution*
Aid Seminarian*
We need priests. Everyone
knows there are not enough of
them, particularly in the mis-
sions.
“If the faithful help even
one candidate for the priest-
hood they will fully share In
all the fruits of sanctity and
apostolic works that will be his
and all the future Masses”
(Pope Pius XII).
If you wish to educate a native
priest for any of the mission
lands, send your sacrifice to the
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith. The sum of $l5O will
educate a seminarian for a year
and $750 will provide for his phil-
osophical and theological train-
ing, which takes four years.
Greate*t Trial
I* Loneline**
Some missionaries who have
been with primitive headhunt-
ers and barbarians in New Gui-
nea for eight or 10 years say
that their greatest trial is not
want of food, nor the perils of
the forest, but rather .loneliness
Missionaries are surrounded
in these difficult lands with
hundreds whom they love, but,
like Christ, they are alone on
mountain tops.
When we plan our summer va-
cations, let us think of the mis-
sionaries who never have vaca
lions, and let us share a part of
our vacation funds with them to
case their burdens.
ST. JOAN of Arc was burned
at the stake in 1431.
Bishop Stanton
In Maywood
Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith on May 24 at Our I,ady
Queen of Peace Church, May-
wood, Rev. Thomas F. Burke,
pastor.
Bishop Stanton Is deeply
grateful to Father Burke and
to the other pastors of the
Archdiocese for their coopera-
tion in making these appeals
possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Meat Rev. Martin W. Stanton, B.T.D, PbJD, M-n.
*1 Mulberry St, Newark 2, N. J.
Phene: MArfcet 2-2502
Beurs: Daily. 9 sju. te 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to I*.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis, J.CJ).
24 De Grasse St, Paterson 1. N. J.
Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Hour*: Dally, I a.m. to S pjn.; Saturday, • a.m. to 12.
Obituary
It b a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the soul* of the fol-
lowing who have recently de-
parted this life:
Rev. Wulstan Gleason, O.F.M.
Rev. Matthew floehn. 0.5.8.
Sister M. Concepts, O.P.
Edward A. Farrell
Loretta Rntler
Henry Joseph Beck
Scholarship
Veto Beaten
TRENTON The Senate
on May 18, by vote of 15-0,
overrode Governor Meyner’s
conditional veto of the Hil-
lery college scholarship bill.
The proposed legislation would
provide $4OO scholarships an-
nually for 5% of the graduating
classes of New Jersey high
schools, to be used at the col-
lege of their choice.
The 15-0 vote was one more
than the two-thirds necessary,
and sent the scholarship bill to
the Assembly.
The Senate also accepted a
supplementary measure by Sen-
ator Hillery to attach the scholar-
ship commission to the State
Department of Education, allow
up to 15% of the scholarships to
be used at out-of-state institu-
tions, and preserve the Rutgers
Law School scholarship program.
American Catholics Gave
$lO Million to Missions
ROME American Catholics donated $lO million in
last year’s Mission Sunday collection two thirds of the
entire amount collected throughout the world.
That disclosure was made here by Auxiliary Bishop
Fulton J. Sheen of New York, American director of the
Pontifical Society for the Prop-
agation of the Faith Bishop
Sheen was in Rome to attend the
annual meeting of the society's
national directors.
WHILE THE American dona-
tion was the largest reported, he
said it was small in comparison
with the needs of the missions.
“If the sums collected were di-
tributed among all the priests,
nuns and Brothers in the mis-
sions,” he said, “each would get
only 30c a day."
The Bishop also declared that
Asia, Africa and Oceania are
“the Church of the future.” Con-
versions would mount spectac-
ularly, he predicted, when the
present wave of persecution is
spent because every persecu-
tion has been followed by a
"great missionary era.”
All missionary activity, he
sr.id. hinges on the primacy of
Peter. Even the Chinese com-
munists acknowledge negatively
the supremacy of the Pope and
j apostolic succession, the Bishop
said.
HE POINTED out that the
communists “have always made
it a point to use properly conse-
crated Bishops to consecrate bish-
ops for the schismatic so-called
National Catholic Church.
Asking why they should take
great care that such consecra-
tions be valid, he said, "They
appear to be saying: We wiil
detach the bishops from Peter.
Without that divine support,
they will fail’.”
Even though they do not be-
lieve, the Bishop said, "the com-
munists have an uncanny sense
of the divine."
At another session. Cardinal
Agagianian, pro prefect of the
Sacred Congregation for the
Propagation of the Faith, ex-
pressed the hope that all priests
will join the Missionary Union of
the Clergy, priests’ organization
which assists foreign mission-
aries.
FOUNDER’S FEASTDAY: Archbishop Boland celebrated Mass at St. Joseph’s Boys
High School, West New York, May 15, to mark the feastday of St. John Baptist de
la Salle, founder and patron of the Brothers of the Christian Schools, who comprise
the faculty. From left, front, are: Rev. Adrian Brennan, O.F.M.,speaker; Rev. John
P. Weigand, pastor; Archbishop Boland, and Brother Victor, F.S.C., principal. In
rear: Brothers Peter, Thomas, Francis and Columban, of the faculty.
Fatima Novena
In Jersey City
JERSEY CITY - The" annual
Novena in honor of Our Lady of
Fatima will open at Our Lady
of Sorrows Church on May 22
at 7:30 p.m.
Preachers for the Novena in-
clude: May 22, Rev. Michael J.
Prudenti: May 23, Rev. Anthony
J Manochio: May 24, Rev. James
F. O'Brien; May 25, Rev. Joseph
J. Laudati; May 26, Rev. Em-
manuel M Copozzelli; May 27,1
Rev. Benjamin A. Piazza; May
28. Rev. John McGuire; May 29,
Rev. Edward Seandone; May 30,
Rev. Eugene Reilly. '
MaplewoodParish WinsA ward
For Architectural Design
GREENWICH, Conn Im-
maculate Heart of Mary parish,
Maplewood, N.J., has won first
award for architectural design of
a complete parish plant.
The award was announced
by Catholic Property Adminlstra-
tion. published here, In its fifth,
annual architectural awards pro-
gram in Catholic institutional de-
sign, conducted in cooperation'
with the National Catholic du-
cational Association.
Rev. Edward P. Looney is
pastor of Immaculate Heart of
Mary parish, and Arthur Rigolo
of Clifton is the architect
THE JURY KOR the architec-
tural awards program declared
that the Immaculate Heart of
Mary building group shows "a
clean, straight separation of the
plan function, resulting in sim
pie, honest expression in the
elevations without losing spiritu-
al qualities. It shows skilful
handling of surfaces in both in-
terior and exterior > .ices, with
a strong statement in architec-
tural expression.”
The design of the parish
group intelligenty solves the
proper use of the site, Catholic
Property Administration noted,
for a group consisting initially
of just church and multi-pur-
pose
hall and (now under con-
struction) the rectory, school
and convent.
The category of parish group
includes a minimum of church,
rectory, elementary school, con-
vent, parish activities space, of
which at least three buildings
have been built or ara under
construction
NewSunday Law
Passes Assembly
TRENTON Anew bill to
stop Sunday sales has been
passed by the State Assembly
(31-15) and senf to the Senate.
The legislation was prepared
after the 1958 Sunday closing
law was declared unconstitu-
tional by Superior Court Judge
Everett M. Scherer on May 8.
The new bill would ban Sun-
day sales of clothing, home and
office furnishings and appli-
ances and building materials.
It would apply to all counties,
except those that oppose it by
referendums on Nov. 3. Refer-
endums would be held in coun-
ties where 500 voters petition
for them.
St. Therese Movie
Shown Priests, Nuns
UNION CITY - An audience
of more than 100 priests and Sis-
ters were present May 16 for a
special showing of the film "Mir-
acle of St. Therese," at the Lin-
coln Theater here.
Public showings of the film, a
modern version in English, will
start May 27.
CAMPAIGN INAUGURATED: The program for In-
creased weekly income in Immaculate Heart of Mary
parish, Maplewood, was formally opened May 17 as
Archbishop Boland blessed the workers individually
Receiving the blessing here are Edwin A. Dolan, right,
memorial gifts chairman, and Thomas E. Hunt, gen-
eral chairman. Rev. Edward P. Looney, pastor, assists
the Archbishop.
St. Matthew’s Group
To Present (iontftly
RIDGEFIELD “Moon Over
Mulberry Street," a three-act
comedy by Nicholas Cosentino,
will be presented by the St. Mat-
thew's dramatic group at 8:30
pm, May 22, in the school audi-
torium.
Lead roles are portrayed by
Julio Velluci and Joseph Dorso.
Father Warlikowski
To Mark Jubilee
LINCOLN PARK Rev. Francis Warlikowski, pastor
of St. Joseph’s, will offer Masses in celebration of the 25th
anniversary of his ordination to the priesthood on May 26
and 27 at St. Joseph's Church.
The Mass on May 26 will be offered in the presence
of the children of St. Joseph'!
Grammar School at S a m. On
the 27th, Bishop McNulty will
preside at a High Mass of
Thanksgiving at 11 am. Also
present will be Abbott Charles
Corriston, 0.5.8., of St. Paul’s
Abbey, Newton, clergy, ret I
gious and friends and relatives of
Father Warlikowski.
A native of Jersey City. Father
Warlikowski received his gram-
mar school education at Our
Lady of Czestochowa there, and
attended high school and college
■at St. Mary's. Orchard Lake,
Mich. He completed his the-
ological studies at SS. Cyril and
Methodius Seminary. Orchard
Lake, and waa ordained in New-
ark by Archbishop Walsh on May
16, 1934.
FATHER WARLIKOWSKI has
served as curate at St. Steph-
en's, Paterson, and St. Joseph's,
Passaic. He was appointed pas-
tor of St. Bartholomews Mis-
sion Church, Lafayette, in 1945,
and also administrator over the
missions of St. James, Monta-
gue; St. Matthew’s, Wallpack;
and St. Thomas, Hainesville.
During his five years as pas-
tor at St. James, a church was
erected in IM7 and the mis-
sion was elevated to the status
•fa parish. Father Warlikow-
ski remained as pastor and ad-
ministrator of the neighboring
missions until 1554, when ho
was appointed pastor at St.
Joseph's.
Under his direction, anew
eight-room parochial school has
been built at St. Joseph's, as
well as a convent.
Parishioners will honor Father
Warlikowski at a dinner at Don-
ahue's on May 27 at 7 p m. Bish-
op McNulty will attend.
Parish to Fete
Fr. Franchino
MORRISTOWN Parishioners
of St. Margaret's will give a tes-
timonial dinner for Rev. Anthony
J Franchino on the occasion of
the 10th anniversary at his oo
dination on June IS at the Far
Hills Inn. Somerville.
Assistant pastor at St. Margar-
ets for the past nine years.
Father Franchino was born In
Paterson, graduated from Seton
Hall University, Immaculate
Conception Seminary and at-
tended Catholic University. He
was ordained on June 11. IM9,
and served for one year at St.
Joseph s. Lincoln Park
Co-chairmen for the din-
ner are John Cherry and Portia
Uglialoro.
Picnic on May 24
For Ramsey Parish
RAMSEY The united so-
cieties of St. Paul's will hold a
parish family picnic on May 24
at the Darlington Lakes Country
Gub, Mahwah.
Refreshments and posters are
in the hands of the CYO and
Young Christian Students; games
and activities will be run by the
Holy Name Society. The Rosary
Society took care of the pub-
■ licity. Members of the Christian
Family Movement made the gen-
jeral arrangements.
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X coot of point, a now roof, on extra bathroom
wn help make tueh thing* possible through
low-co*t Home Improvement Loan*. 80-rower*
get needed money prompNyi repay over a
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The Church in New Jersey
yK„Jj
h
ZusZ,?'U ’ ltT 'n " Uk" from '** 1959 °ffUUi °*hoUe
Diocesan Priests
Priest* ‘
Brother*
Sinter*
Parishes
ch*pei* !!!!!!!!!!!!
Seminarian*
College Students
High school* !!!!!!!”!
High School Student*
Grammar Schools
Grammar School Student*
Catholics in Public Schools j.. j
Children Under Instruction
Teacher*
Hospital* ’ ’
"
Bed Capacity
Patients Treated
Orphanages, Asylums
Children in Orphanages
Infant Baptisms
Total Baptisms
Convert*
Marriage*
Deaths
_
’. \
Catholic Population
Total Population
NEWARK
1958 1959
697 726
1.025 1,082
81 100
8.126 3,318
234 238
273 274
235 224
10,372 12,509
51 31
17.966 19,879
216 228
122,306 127,519
79,670 87,489
230,549 247.619
4,093 4,312
9 9
2.224 2,224
175,491 170.606
12 U
895 943
33,680 30,352
35,299 32,028
1.619 1,676
9.940 9,193
10,354 9,014
1,324,066 1.345,944
2,791,000 2,791,000
PATERSON
1958 1959
135 142
303 314
89 108
1.286 1,373
82 82
91 94
314 264
1.942 2,021
14 14
4,542 4,478
58 61
22,209 24,035
17.253 20,668
46,414 51,464
857 649
4 4
1.075 1,067
68,874 78,542
33
85 148
6.894. 7,595
7,318 8,088
424 493
1.918 1,979
1.788 1,938
201.628 210,693
538,729 536,729
NEW JERSEY
1958 1959
1.321 1,390
1.977 2,082
225 251
6.384 8.691
564 572
549 563
1.121 1.115
12.519 14,778
94 90
35,123 37,858
426 442
222.227 233,881
144,550 161,753
415,853 449.385
7,041 7,435
17 17
4.269 4,287
363,663 371,964
16 15
1.133 1,213
62.583 81,820
66,262 65,554
3,679 3,734
17.209 16,520
16,786 16,102
2,152,435 2,224,433
5,136,506 5,187,970|
‘Newark Ready for Congregational Mass'
By Anne Mae Buckley
NEWARK What connec-
tion is there between the peo-
ple in the pew* of the parishes
of the Archdiocese, and the
Vatican's directives on partici-
pation in the liturgyS
Are wfc prepared to carry out
the Holy See's 1958 decree on
congregational singing of Mass?
Do the new pronouncements on
sacred music mean that we will
be lorn of our beloved hymns
and left to bungle in a maze
of unmelodic formalism?
THE LITURGICAL WEEK
of the Archdiocese of Newark
held May 18-22 provides some
encouraging answers to ques-
tions that have been popping
up since last October when the
Instruction on Sacred Music
and the Sacred Liturgy was
published by the Sacred Con-
gregation of Rites.
The Liturgical Week fea
tured four demonstration
Masses sung by a total of 3.300
students organized as the St.
Cecilia Guild, and four con-
certs by church choirs and the
Catholic Choir Guild.
Comments Joseph A. Murphy,
director of the Archdiocesan
Institute of Sacred llusic
which embraces both guilds:
"Any parish in the Archdiocese
is ready for the congregational
Mass.”
Murphy bases his opinion on
the fact that for 22 years these
demonstration Masses have
been sung by the school chil-
dren, who have been coached
by their teachers and organ-
ized by the archdiocesan direc-
tor. The students have repre-
sented every parish; the rea-
sonable conclusion is that there
are in each parish enough
"graduates" of this training to
form the nucleus for effective
congregational singing.
ADDED TO THE groundwork
of the St. Cecilia Guild is the
present setup and service of
the Catholic Choir Guild, reor-
ganized three years ago with a
priest at tha head of each coun-
ty unit
The choir guild Is charged
with raising and maintaining
the standards of sacred music
on the parish level, explains
Rev. John M. Oates, Essex
County director. This includes
everything from a pat on the
back to organists and choir
masters whom he describes as
a “dedicated" group of people,
to furnishing a proper and suit-
table repertory for a given
perish choir.
At regular meetings mem-
bers hear lecturers (of the
suture of Dr. Charles Cour-
boin, organist at St. Patrick's
Cathedral, New York), receive
instruction (for example, the
"how to" of the new Holy
Week ritual), and learn norms
for Judging good and bad mu-
sic.
THE CHOIRGUILD can of-
fer the parish accepUble hymns
that the people will love,” Fa-
ther Oates declares. He adds
that parting some congrega-
tions from some “overly-senti-
menUl" and “untheological”
hymns they're used to, is not
•Iways easy. But he has as
sisted at the operation often
enough to know that when ap-
proved hymns that are melodic
are substituted, the ampuUtion
of the old doesn't hurt for long.
Example: Try replacing "Moth-
er Dearest. Mother Fairest"
with the hymn to Our Lady of
Lourdes: "Ave, Ave. Ave Ma-
ria.”
Father Oates is a member of
the six-man national White List
Committee of the Gregorian
Institute of America, of which
Murphy is chairman. They are
preparing a list of Church-ap-
proved hymns, bearing In mind
the pronouncement of the late
Pope Pius XII that church mu-
sic must be true prayer and
true art.
PREPARATIONS for the li-
turgical Week involve many
more students than those who
actually appear at the four
county demonstrations. These
are representatives of each
grade and high school, chosen
from the entire student body
which has learned the Mass
during the year. Murphy esti-
mates that up to 20,000 stu-
dents a year are given train-
ing in liturgical music in con-
nection with the Liturgical
Week
In addition, it is suggested
that the children sing the Mass
in each parish.
THE PROGRAM had its be-
ginnings 26 years ago under
the late Archbishop Walsh with
the late btfcola A. Montaini as
director, Murphy points out.
This was in response to the
Motu Proprio of st. Pius X.
(Murphy was Montani's pupil.
and Father Oates received hie
first organ lessons from Mur
phy.) So. it could be said that
the Newark Archdiocese really
anticipated by more than a
quarter of a century the pres-
ent revival in Church music.
The movement, which now
includes the revival of ancient
liturgy with its participation of
the faithful, is, according to
Father Oates, a reflection of
an even broader revival affect-
ing the whole of Catholicism.
IT IS A VIGOROUS Catholi-
cism, in which the layman gets
a speaking part instead of a
seat in the audience. "With
congregational singing.” says
Father Oates, “the people en-
ter into the Sacrifice of the
Mass.”
This vigorous Catholicism has
no room in its script for
sentimentality. "Sentimental
drivel which passes for a hymn
cannot possibly glorify God.”
says Father Oates. "Nor is
secularized music permissible;
the church is not an opera
house."
Finally, this Catholicism
seeks to restore Church mu-
sic to its former prestige.
"Singing Is prayer," says Fa-
ther Oates "It helps people lift
their minds and hearts to
God.”
Essex Grandfather Weaves
Magic Tales for Children
SOUTH ORANGE Children
who thrilled to “Mrs. Santa
Claua and the Lonely Child,"
*nd "The Magic Easter Egg,"
in the page* of The Advocate,
have another do*e of magic
awaiting them in a slim new
book, "Grandfather Todd of OW
Cape Cod."
It wa* Grandfather Todd, you
will remember, who conducted
the Christmas and Eaiter ad-
venture*. The bearded, weath-
erbeaten old gent is the crea-
tion of Joseph E. Hanson, at
66 a grandfather of 10.
IN SEVEN new tales pub
lished by David McKay Cos.
Inc., Hanson takes the young
set to quaint Cape Cod—to a
"really, truly Cape Cod house,"
to Sandwich and Falmouth and
Provtncetown, to Cape Cod
Bay and Barnstable Harbor
But even better than thesa
picturesque places are the fan-
ciful folk who people them.
Fish that talk, swans that
dance, a cow with a golden
milk pail, the Queen of Cod-
fish in her castle at the bottom
of the hay, the Peach Plum
Jelly Lady and dwarfs that
swing on an ancient windmill.
Hanson spent 50 years in the
advertising business and helped
found radio station WOR. Yet
the transition from a high-ten-
sion career to his retirement
role as author of children's fan-
tasies has been as easy for
him as a sailboat catching the
wind on Pleasant Bay
THAT’S WHERE the grand
children come in. Seven of
them are the offspring of his
son Joseph of Allenhurst.
Three are the children of Jack
Hanson of Rumson They've
listened to Grandfather Han
son s stories with delight, have
even suggested titles for them,
and some of the grandchildren
appear in the stories Kate in
the new book is Kate Hanson,
second grader at Holy Cross
School, Rumson. Jane in the
Christmas tale is Jane Hanson,
third grader at Star of the Sea
Academy, Long Branch
Hanson's time is divided be-
tween tending his roses and
azaleas in his home here (he
and his wife Mary are parish-
ioners of Our Lady of Sorrows)
and five or six hours daily of
writing.
He's also taken to appearing
in schools to read aloud to chil-
dren. Actually, there’s a meth-
od in the magic of Grandfather
Todd Hanson has a strong
theory that children nowadays
are not read to enough. He re-
ports complaints from teachers
that youngsters arrive in first
grade without a capacity for
listening, and they feel a re-
turn to the lost art of reading
aloud to pre-schoolers would
solve it.
THE GRANDFATHER Todd
stories are designed to be read
aloud to magic seekers aged
3-5, and to be read by the 6-8
group themselves They are in-
vitingly Illustrated by Jean
Porter
Hanson isn't sure, but he
thinks the stories had at least
one very distinguished "read-
er
"
He sent one of the first
copies to Cardinal Cushing who
was in Lourdes with 67 handi-
capped youngsters. The au-
thor thought the Massachusetts
children would enjoy having the
Cape Cod stories read to them
while they were so far from
home.
AUTHOR AND HIS HEROINES: Joseph E. Hanson,
author of the Grandfather Todd stories, reads from
his new book to his own grandchildren, Jane (left), the
heroine of his Christmas story, and Kate, the book's
heroine.
Seton Hall to Name
Candidates to Study
Chinese
, Japanese
NEWARK Seton Hall University is the only univer-
sity in New Jersey and one of two Catholic institutions of
higher learning in the United States asked by the U. S.
Department of Health. Welfare and Education, to recom-
mend candidates for fellowships to study either the Chinese
jot Japanese language al Its In
Istitute of Ear Eastern Studies
I Announcement of the program
jof federal grants for thta pur-
jpose was made this week by Dr
J Paul K T Sih, director of the
jiar Eastern Institute.
THE GRANTS will range from
$1,500 to $3,000 per academic
year In addition, provision has
been made by the government
for $l3 per week for each of the
recipients' dependents. Success
ful applicants from other states
will also receive a travel allow-
ance
The fellowships are awarded
under the National Defense
Education Art which provides
for special study by Americana
af Chinese, Arabic, Hindustani.
Japanese, Portuguese and Rus-
sian.
"These languages," said Dr
Sih, "are considered jnost criti-
cal hjr the government because
((» Americans know how to
speak them. They are, more-
over, urgently needed in govern-
ment. business, education and in-
dustry."
TO BK ELIGIBLE for a Na
lional Defense Foreign Language
Fellowshp, an individual must
be an American citizen or a per-
manent resident of thia country,
lie must also have at least a
bachelor s degree and intend to
teach the language which he is
going to study.
Application forma may be ob-
tained from and muat be aub-
mitted to the Institute of Far
Eastern Studies, Seton Hall Uni-
versity. 31 Clinton St., Newark
2, N J
The deadline for the sub-
mission is June 13 and applicants
will be notified of acceptance
about July 4. The program will
begin In September.
Press Institute
Cites America
NEW YORK (RNS) _ It is the
responsibility of the Catholic
press to provide its readers with
positive guidance on the moral
»*pecta of social, political, eco-
nomic and other current topics,
• priest-journalist on the staff of
America magazine said here.
Rev. Benjamin Masse, S. J,
associate editor, gave hia views
on Catholic editorial policy in ac-
cepting, on behalf of America,
the first Catholic Institute of the
Press Certificate of Merit at the
annual CIP election meeting. The
magazine is observing Its golden
jubilee.
Esther Masse pointed out that
controversy and differences of
opinion—on matters other than
faith and dogma—make for
healthy Catholic journalism,''
and concluded: "I hope our
Catholic people are mature
enough to realize that no group
editing a journal or newspaper
can apeak for the whole Catholic
Church Only the Holy Father
can do this
"
Re-elected president of the
CIP was James M Connolly of
East Rockaway, NY, manager
of special projects for Interna-
tional Business Machines World
Trade Corp. Other officers
named include James B. Fitz
Patrick, art editor, Fawcett Pub
lications. first vice president;
Regina Sullivan, New York Mir-
dent; and William O’Shea of the
New York Poat.
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Would Young Advocates Haw the Courage to Say OK?
By June Dwyer
Two week* ago a young
flri 18 year* old swam
out to a friend in the Pacific
Ocean who was being eaten by
a shark. Not only did she
bring the boy s body ashore
but she also baptized him on
the beach. Do you remember?
An Army sergeant saw this
scene of bravery. He said that
he had never seen such cour-
age in his life. We all were
proud of Shirley O’Neil; she
had showed her loyalty to God
and to man.
BUT THIS week we would
like to talk of the courage of
the young man who died on
that beach the young man
who said “OK." when Shirley
asked him if he would like to
he baptized.
This is a good week to think
•f Albert Kogler, for last Sun-
day was Pentecost, the day we
remember the coming of the
Holy Ghost and the founding
of the Catholic Church. Be-
cause of his baptism on that
beach Albert faced God as a
member of this Catholic
Church.
Albert had only a few sec-
onds to decide how he would
face God; he chose to do so
as a Catholic. What courage he
showed what faith. Is not
that same courage shown by
every convert? Do they not
also decide to change their way
of life and to meet God in
the Catholic religion? What
Is more, most converts must
decide to live as Catholics as
well as to die as them.
WK KNOW that converts re-
ceive grace to Join our Church.
But they must work with that
grace. It takes a great deal
of courage to admit that your
ways are wrong or that your
church is not the True
Church. It must be hard se
even think these things.
But even thinking you are
wrong, would you have the hu-
mility to study and to find the
truth? Would you be willing
to ask questions, knowing that
the answers might mean a big
difference in the way that you
live?
WE DO NOT know the things
that bring the Catholic Church
to the mind of non-Cathollcs.
No doubt the good life of Shir-
ley O’Neil gave Albert Kogler
the example be needed. Maybe
the thoughtfulness. of some
Young Advocate might make
someone else wonder about re-
ligion.
It might be a little child's
careful prayers that make a
non-Cathollc mother turn to
study the Church. Maybe a
smile when things go wrong can
show s friend of yours how
wonderful it is to know that
God is in Heaven and that He
la watching out for you.
Maybe . . . maybe . . . There
are so many maybe*, but we
will never know for sure when
our lives are helping others to
And our Church. Our Job is to
be mirrors of Mary to show
the joy and peace of being
Catholics.
IF IN living our live* we can
help someone else to learn
about our Church; if we can
help them to find the wonder-
ful gift of faith; if through ua
someone else can become a
Catholic, we can feel as proud
as Shirley O’Neil.
So, Young Advocates, let’*
take our hats off to the con-
verts this week. Then let's
whisper a prayer that our lives
may bring even more into the
Church. With their courage,
our prayers and the Holy
Ghost, the Church will grow
and grow and grow until it
leads us all into the Kingdom
of Heaven forever
Lives of the Saints
Another Mary
The month of May Is dedi-
cated to Our Lady, Mary But
there are many other Marys
who followed in the footsteps
of Mary and who also entered
the Kingdom of Heaven—not at
Queens but at saints, the prin-
cesses of Heaven
I.Ja week's saint is another
Mary Mary Magdalen dei
Pazzi. She was born In Flor-
ence, Italy, and was the daugh-
ter of one of the most powerful
men in the city. Her family was
second only to the Medicls who
were ruling From her family
came a long list of politicians,
governors and soldiers So it
was indeed a hard thing for
her parents when the beautiful
young woman told them the
was going to the convent.
AT FIRST the parents tried
to talk their daughter out of
becoming a Carmelite But they
taw that nothing else in the
world interested her Finally
they gave their permission but
only with the idea that Mary
could leave.
Fifteen days after Mary en-
tered the Carmelite* in Flor-
ence the parents were back
to take her home They still
could not believe that Mary
was happy. After three months
at home. Mary finally proved
to her mother and father that
she would not be happy until
aha was a bride of Christ.
OUR MARY w»» not always
a Mary. She had been chris-
tened Catherine. Bui on Jan 30.
1583, when *he received her
habit she took the name of
Mary Magdalen. This is the
key to her life in the convent.
When she received her crucifix
from the priest, she said "God
forbid that I should glory save
in the cross of our Jesus
Christ
"
From this time on Mary was
very sick, but she still did her
work One of the Sisters asked
her how she could suffer so
much pain without crying. The
young novice pointed to the
cross and said: “See what the
inlinite love of God has suf
fered for my salvation. That
sama love sees my weakness
and gives me courage. Those
who call to mind the sufferings
of Christ and who offer up their
own to God through His Pas-
sion find their pains sweet and
pleasant
"
MARY was professed as a
nun earlier than usua 1 because
she was so ill they thought
that she might die. When they
took her back to the infirmary
she went into a rapture, which
meant that she was talking
closely with God. For 40 days
she had this spiritual joy, then
she had terrible temptations.
Mary had a hard time in her
life as a nun She asked per
mission to live as a novice for
two more
years, thinking that
maybe she shouldn't have been
so stubborn in her wish to be
a nun. Then she became the
teacher for the young nuns
All of this time Mary was
having temptations. She fasted
on bread and water and did all
kinds of penance but still she
was tempted. Finally, five
years later, when she was at
Mass she went into another
rapture. When she came out of
It she said "Rejoice with me.
for
my winter is at an end!
Help me to thank and glorify
my good Creator
”
SAINT MARY Magdalen del
Pani lived in pain and joy un
til she was 41 yean old. Be
fore dying on May 25 she said
"Reverend Mother and dear
Sisters. I am about to leave
yon. and the last thing I ssk
you —and I ask it In the name
of Our Lord Jesus Christ
is that
you love Him alone,
that you trust Implicitly in
Him and that
you encourage
one another continually to suf
fer for the love of Him
St. Mary
Si. Mary Magdalen dei
Pazzi is portrayed by Elaine
Salamone of Mt. Virgin. Car-
field, which is staffedby the
Religious Teachers Ftlippini.
St. Mary's feast day it May 29.
Parents’ News
Spring Festival Set
In Maplewood, June 6
MAPLEWOOD St. Joseph* School is planning a
Spring Festival June 6 which is bringing to the fore help
from students, parents, members of the Rosary Confra-
ternity and the Sisters Mrs Leo Fritz is chairman of these
committees.
The carnival will get under
way at 11 a m on the school
playground and will continufe un-
til 4 p m Rain will move the
affair Into the pariah hall.
St. Dominic Academy. Jersey!
City—Mrs Jamea Boitano was
installed as president at the
Mothers’ Club recently She will
he assisted by Mrs Carl Stau
dacker, Mrs Jamea Hanrahan,
Mra Patrick McGovern and Mrs !
John Holowinski A check, pro-!
ceeda from the recent card party]
and fashion show, waa present
cd at the lame meeting to Slater
Margaret Clare, OP, principal
81. Paul’a, Clifton—The Chria
tian Mothera Auxiliary la plan-
ning a covered diah luncheon
June 4.
SI. Joaeph’a, Weal Orange
Juatine Seymour waa elected
preaident of (he Parent Teacher
Guild Ihia week He will he as-
I aisled during the year by Mrs
jThomaa Coupe, Mra Mildred
|Fiaher, Mra Gerry Long and
i William Riley.
Summer School
Set in Orange
1 ORANGE Our l.ady of (hr
Valley School will hold summer
drill classes in reading and anth
metic Mother Mary Thomas,
principal. announced that the
school will he held July 1 31 on
t week days from 0 am to 12 pm
I Registration will be accepted
at the school or hy phone. Tui
lion is Sin per subject
ADDIE SAYS: If you are
interested in winning a
vacation this summer be
sure to read the children s
page of The Advocate next
week' Our contest is open
to graders only
OUT OF THE DARK: Three civics club members from St. Stanislans, Newark,paid
The Advocata visit recentlywhere they learned the duties of members of our
newspaper. Astop in staff-photographer Dan Zehnder's dark room brought them
out of the dark on the subject of camera technique and development. Other mem=
bers of the club investigated other professional fields Left to right with Dan are:
Stanley Ference, Walter Szpiech and Chester Burzynski.
IN THE RUNNING. Court Miller, Catholic Daughters of America, has announced
its poetr>- contest winners. Each of the winning poems will he submitted in the state
.
Sh
w"’ n 3 ' e 3re Msgr (
’
harles R M ««-Phy. Pastor of St. Remard's, Plain-
field, Rita Moneypenny, third; Mane Larkins, first; Raymond O’Rrien, second Jo-
anne \\ enzel. second, Cornelius Raasten, third; Patricia Romano, first. Mother
Remadette. ( S .1 R , principal; and Mrs Catherine Carmichael, who made the pres-
entation All students attend St Rernard’s
12 the advocate May 22, 1959
VACATIONS UNLIMITED AT . . .
CYO SUMMER
CAMPS
• CAMP CHRIST THE KING FOR SOYS
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CAMP TEGAKWITHA
Owned and Operated by the
Archdiocese of Newark
SEASON: JUNE 27-AUG 22
Two-Week Period
.
. .
.$70.00
Four-Week Period
. . . $135.00
Full Soaton $260.00
ATHLETICS - SWIMMING - (IDINO
TENNIS - AETS AND CEAFTS
DANCING
- DEAMATICS
- SPECIAL
EXCELLENT CARE • TRAINED COUNSELORS
MODERN EQUIPMENT
Apply: MRS. EILEEN A. WELCH, Director, 51 Smull Avo.
Caldwell, N.J.-Telephone CAldwell 6-4696 offer 3 P.M.
FOR GIRLS
6 to 16
on
LAKE HOPATCONO
NEW JERSEY
PEOGEAM for CHILDEEN
CAMP NOTRE DAME
IN THE FOOTHILLS OF THE WHITE MOUNTAINS
NEW HAMPSHIRE
BOYS Ages 6 to 16 GIRLS
Season
- June 30 to August 24
NAMASCHAUG
LAKE SPOFFORD
First 4 Weeks sl4*
Second 4 Weeks SIJS
Full Season $254
Health Accident Insurance
I*t»s4Mob Week Open* June
SPRUCELAND
GRANITE LAKE
Full Season - $275
Four Wooks
-
$l6O
Pln«at
Equipment—Beautiful Waterfront*—Mature Cupareleloa
Modern Cabin* and Sanitary Fentitlea
rnyaictan In Attendance—Balanced Mrala
Reetdent Chaplain and Ileffistered Sure# at Keefe Camp
IBoys) For Booklet Write (Girls)
i I: f. L*2* MR jnd MRS - LT. FELL
" 13 !,J - *U ,9,h **- *«««». NJ.
INION 9-2531 I'N’lon *1279
If No Answer Call UNton 4-29J3
For Boys
Ages
8 to 16 Yrs.
R««M*aaf PrUtt
PtANNSD PROGRAM
BIAUTIFUI WATIRFRONT
tCRIENiO CABINS
SIMMONS BIDS
AR Biding m*4 Blanktti
KXCILIINT FOOD
1959 CAMPING SEASON
Season Opens June 27th Clout August 291h
WEEKLY KATE - $3O.
SEASON RATI - $250
All Period Open Saturday and Close Saturday
Supervision N. J. State Council Knights of Columbus
Wr*t» tm Mr Lewffts A. Irtnnte
*7l Pises. Ssvtfc Orwmf M J PI»SM: SOwfK Or«ng« >.0454
Ufr Ju*. 17*
_ Camp C.lMmkM C.ln n Uk.. N J.j Br.nck.iH. JSII
■—•VISIT AND SEE FOR YOURSELF-
CAMP ST. REGIS
EAST HAMPTON, L I.
For GIRLS 5- it
For ROYS
MJlo long sandy on Shelter Island Sound, ourroondod by mile# of
virgin foroit. Cloor. iolo, Salt Woter Swimming, Sailing. Hortebock tiding.
Craft* and all opart*. Modorn focilitio* and equipment. Tutoring ovailabio
loading otaff oampoood of mature experienced •aport* in (K* camping
Hold Including Ho lon Duffy. Diroctor Physical Education, Notre Dome
Col logo *or Woman; Ed Danow*ki. farmor Pordhom Football Coochj Frank
Adam*, formerly FordHqm booketbal Coach; Don Kennedy. Diroctor
of Athletic* and basketball CoocK. St. Peter"* College
JmuH Chaplain
• Private Chapel • Meaical Staff
Staton $493.00 Tuition Plan
Write or Phone for Information
VISIT AND SEE FOR YOURSELF
DON KBfNEDY
lower Crow Read, Saddle River. N. J. DAvfc 7-147*
rTi
Holy Rosary Grade Graduates
Will Become Bus-Pilgrims
UNION CITY Eighth graders of Holy Rosary Arademv
won't have to wait until graduation to see the world They will
see at least a pier# of it on a graduation trip that will last
five days and will take them to Montreal and Quebec, Canada,
with stopovers at religious and historic spots along the way'
The trip was planned by Sister Xavier, principal, who hat
had the students saving since last September The group will
leave from the school May 27 at 730 a m and will return
In the evening May 31 Included In the group of 33 are 10
parents and some Sisters
GRADUATION trips are scheduled each year for the
Holy Rosary students, but this year's journey will be the
farthest. It Is Intended as a pilgrimage with visits to St Jo-
seph's Oratory. Montreal and to Our l.ady of the Cape and St
Anne de Beaupre’s. Quebec, as highlights
Fulfilling the roie of pilgrims, the Union City travelers
will recite the Rosary along the way
Young Advocate Club
Past and Future Contest
Senior Division: If you were giving the speech at the eighth
grade graduation, what would you tell the graduates' Write
your speech In 150 words or less
Junior Division: Tel! us who your favorite American hero
Ms in not more than 150 words Thu is in honor of the Fourth of
July.
I Clip and attach to your letter)
N*m* Grade
Address
City
School
Teacher
1 am a member □ I would like to Join □
Boles: Entries should be sent to; June V. Dwyer, Young' Advo-
Club, 31 Clinton St.. Newark 2, N J Your entry makes you
a member.
Entries must be in the Young Advocate office by Wednesday
| June 17, 1050.
All entries must be accompanied by the attached coupon, or
by a copy of It
Academy of St. Elizabeth
Cwmt Station. Hew Jeroe*
Secondary School lot girl* ?4fh ymi
teiidenf and Day facoptianal record
*•' cwlle** preparation Vocation*!
emvrfs. Muiic. An. Dancing. Dremete
Sport* and Activity program
Information' Jfffereoa f-1400
CAMP GREENVILLE
»**d Girl*
I ta 14 Vacation in th* ~*>untr»
100 arrra. pm,t, Uka. all *pon».
W »rrk Church nrarh> 40
mila* !• Newark
WrHa mt Call
111. Unlonvllla. N V
R*c» Jarvit > )4fl
• NEW AND BETTERI
CATHOLIC. '.newer.* k, P.,,1.,,1,, p.,k.„
CARRIG KENNY CAMPS L*k« Tlerotl
BOYS 7-15 $265 Seoion GIRLS 7-15
CampCarrig Kenny Adjacent Camp Michaela
fpgsss&s
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CAMP ST. ANDREW TUNKHANNOCK,
PENNSYLVANIA
Scranton O/oceeon Camp for Boy’
Seaton: Juno 27 to Aug. 22 $3O Wool.
2 Prie,t, 50 Seminarian,
Any Gome o Boy Wi.he, to Ploy-All land & Water Sport,
Tobogganing - Speed Boating _ Water Skiing
WRITE: REV. THOMAS J. CARLIN
402 Wyoming Avonuo, Scranton 3, Pennsylvania
Telephone: Scranton, Diamond 4-3141
Camp St. John’s
A Lakeside Mountain Camp
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MT. ST. DOMINIC
ACADEMY
CALDWKL L NfW JCRSEY
Ft»mfnt»rv School fnr Girl*
Resident and Ha*
(all
Directress - CA 6-3660
"trunk
"
"luggage*
• ’arts’ 5
AntCHi- :
BRIEF CASES J
LUGGAGE
LITTLE FLOWER CAMP
For C/r/i
Pocono Mountain* Tobyhanna, Pa.
90 Mile* (rom Newark $3O a week
NEW SWIMMING POOL
Tenni*, Archery, Craft*, Dramatics,
Dancing, Baiketball, Baieball, etc.
RESIDENT CHAPLAIN
SEASON
- June 27 to August 22
FOR CATAIOO WSITfc
Rev. Edward T. Sullivan, Director
Little Flower Camp
402 Wyoming Avenue, Scranton 3, Penna
Telephone: Diamond 4-1614
CAMP CARDINAL HLOND
RAMSEY, NEW JERSEY
7 WEEKS
- JUNE 28 TO AUG IS
Horse* - Swimming - Boating - Fishing
Riding At No Extra Co*t
fully iup»tvi«d by tb»
SALESIANS OF ST. JOHN BOSCO
RESIDENTS $3O WEEK DAY CAMP - $2O WEEK
Transportation Supplied Within lirmt*
Boy» 813
Wnte for FREE Booklet A or call DAvi* 7-0066
CAMP ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA "riE"'
CompleteI' effed by Xeveri
"kin* for In Me
UNIQUE SWIMMING POOL
Hell Field
Open Air Theatre - Roller Skatin.
Pioneering - Home t onkin* end Rakery
• NtPfCTION INVITED FROM MIO APRIL ON
fteek'n.. ie. « a “V'*
fJS ~
flit
~ **’ trom Jun. 17 t. Au.ua, „ _ A,„
Into
and Direction t omul)
** M— V*'k **• " V T.t MU.,., H„. ,A„
BOYS BOYS
SALESIAN CAMP
UNDF» SUPERVISION 07 SAIFSIAN lATHHJ AND RROTMfRI
29th SEASON, JUNE 28 to AUGUST 15
• wimmmg. Hiking. looting. Mov... Camptirp
Hon.bock Riding Two Privoto Lokoa.
700 Arena of Roaut.ful Property
M 0 Pit WIIK WRIT! |OOKI|T
SALT SIAN TAMP OOIHIN. N r
Tel OoiKao
AXmmiter 4-51If
tevte 17 end/er TVruwoy-40 Mile* frem NYC.
Boys aged 8 to 14 ■
DOMINICAN BOYS CAMP
ITAATSRURO N. Y
LOCATION: 258 acres on Hudson . 81 ml. N. of N.Y.C
HOUSING: New (1958) dormitories, each with own lavo-
tori«t and hot thow«rt.
COUNCILORS: XAVERIAN BROTHERS
All Sport. - Swimming Pool - tOO-.ja
SfASONi July t to Aug oil J6th (R Wonka)
RATtSi Full aooaort $295, Moll Sooaon $l6O
WRITE: Rev. H. R. Barron, O.P.
869 Lexington Ave , N. Y. 2t, N Y.
Phone: RHlnelander 4-2080 (4 to 8 P.M. ONLY)
With North Jersey Women
Buds of June
By June Dwyer
Hints of June are in the
Spring sir as lovely May pre-
pares to bow out of the picture
with her arms filled with the
flowers of charity grown by
the North Jersey women.
Coming Up
The Sisters of St. John the
Baptist at St. Joseph’s Villa
Retreat and Guest House. Pea-
pack, have circled June 3 on
the calendar On that day their
Auxiliary will sponsor a buf-
fet luncheon at 12:30 p.m. for
the benefit of the proposed Ju-
nioratc building. The commit-
tee also hopes to introduce new
friends to St. Joseph’s Villa.
Mrs. Stanley Reynolds of Som
erville is chairman assisted
hy Mrs. Michael Cooper of
Gladstone. Musical selections
will be rendered by Sara
Rhodes and Thomas Hage-
man
...
Korty-three members of the
Holy Cross Rosary Society,
Harrison, will attend the Spring
get-together dinner at Patricia
Murphy's Westchester Candle-
light Restaurant June 4 at 7
p m. . .
Agendas
The Hudson County Chapter
of the Council of Cath-
olic Nunes will hold its last
meeting of the season May 28
*' 8 p.m. at the Murdach Hall,
Jersey City Medical Center.
Following the meeting the
members will hold a card par
ty and social. Augusta Haicnz-
man is president . . .
Mrs. James O’Connell was
elected grand regent of Court
Notre Dame, CDA, recently.
She will be assisted by Mrs.
Maurice H Hofmann, Mrs.
Faul Behr, Mrs Helen Malloy,
Mrs Anthony E. D'Esposito,
Mary Mollahan, Mrs. Christo-
pher Curran, Mrs. Rudolph
Fahl, Mrs. Robert F. Sethman,
Mrs. John McDonald, Mrs. Su-
san Jacobsen and Mrs. George
Fostcl . . .
The St. Jade’s Ladies Guild
of Our Lady of the Lake. Mt.
Arlington, will meet May 26.
A nominating committee will
be chosen and plans will be
made for a cake sale to be held
in the St. Jude Mission Church,
Sperry Springs. Mrs. Margaret
Lucio is the sale chairman . . .
Mrs. Lorette Lopez, ilopat-
cong, hosts the cancer dressing
group every other Thursday in
her home . .
St. Joseph’s Guild, Jer-
sey City, will meet May 25 at
8 p.m. at 240 Washington St. . .
Spiritually
Court Our Lady of Mt. Car-
mel, CDA, Ridgewood, will
hold a Communion breakfast
at Horn and llardart’s, Para-
mus, May 24 following the 8
a.m. Mass at Mt. Carmel. Guy
Calissi. Bergen County prosecu-
tor, will speak. Mrs. George
Becker is chairman .. . Also
on the 24th will be the break-
fast for Coart Immaculate,
CDA, at the Rock Spring Cor-
ral, West Orange, following
the 10 a.m. Mass at Our Lady
of the Lake . . .
Rev. Robert Gibney of Im-
maculate Conception Seminary
will conduct a retreat for the
St. Paul of the Cross Rosary,
Jersey City, June 7, 2-5 p.m.
Mrs. Margaret Heller is chair-
man . . .
Here ’n There
Mrs. Thomas J. Hyland of
Harrison was recently installed
as president of the Women's
Guild of the Seton Hall College
of Medicine and Dentistry. Oth-
er new officers are: Mrs. Ben-
jamin Macchia, Jersey City;
Mrs. I.eßoy J. Miller, Verona;
Mrs. Raymond E. Wolf, Glen
Ridge; Mrs. Louis J. Perkcl,
Jersey City. Re-elected were.
Mrs. Harry McCluskey, South
Orange; Mrs. Philip D'ambola,
Montclair and Mrs. Richard
Schuler, Maplewood . . .
Seven members of the class
of 1909 of St. Elizabeth Acad
eray, Convent, returned for the
alumnae reunion to celebrate
their 50th anniversary
Mrs. John J. Kennedy of
Bloomfield was chairman of
the recent supper sponsored by
the St. Matthew Guild of Mont
clair . . .
Hospital Notes
Margaret White of Westfield
was invested as president of
the St. Mary’s Hospital School
of Nursing student organi-
ation, Passaic, May 15. Other
officers are: Sandra Ritchcuf-
sky, Kearny; Margaret Neu-
mann, Rutherford, and Cath-
erine Martin, Orange . . .
Beverly Reeves was honored
al a dinner tendered by the St.
Mary’s Hospital, Orange, bowl-
ing league recently. Miss
Reeves organized the sport at
the hospital . . .
Seniors at All Souls Hospital
School of Nursing have had
speakers on professional ca-
reers during the year. The final
lecture will be held May 22
when representatives of the
army, navy and air force will
address them . . .
Six students at St. Vincent's
Hospital School of Practical
Nursing, Montclair, were cap-
ped recently by Sister Beata
Marie, principal of the nursing
school.
QUEENLY GESTURE: Kathleen Pisarra, elected May Queen of Caldwell College
by the students and faculty, relinquished her title when she crowned Our Lady on
the campus recently. The earthly court was formed by members of the senior class,
and Miss Pissarra’s cousin, Eileen Kirby of Verona, served as crown bearer.
ARMED SERVICE QUEENS: Airman 3/C Theodora S. Smith of St. Mary’s parish,
Dumont, was crowned Miss Armed Forces recently by Lt. Gen B.M. Bryan, com-
manding general of the Ist Army. Airman Smith is on duty at McGuire Air Force
Base, Trenton. Representing the other branches of service are contestants: Mar-
ine Cpl. Carla Socco, of Utah, Army SP 4 Kathlyne, and Coast Guard Reservist
Maureen H. Gillooly of Pennsylvania and Navy Seaman Roberta A. Mattainif
Minnesota. All contestants are Catholic.
Grandma ’ Caldwell to Greet Offspring
CALDWEIJ. A college is
often referred to as "alma ma-
ter" which translates as
“sweet mother " But Caldwell
College, 20-year-old institution
of learning for women, annu-
ally goes the traditional phrase
one better and becomes a
"grandmother
A highlight of Alumnae Re-
union Day, May 23, will be the
annual baby party, in which
married grads and their hus-
bands trot up college hill with
their tots in tow.
The day has drawn as many
as no Caldwell "grandchil-
dren" who turn the dignified
eampus into a moppet melee.
Under the fond eyes of the Sis-
ters, the kiddies ride in a pony
cart, play baseball and ring
games, pop balloons, munch
goodies and win prizes.
SATURDAY’S festivities be
gin at 2 p m. At 4, the moms
will depart for the Spring Al-
umnae Association meeting in
the college library At 6 p m ,
families will be reunited, and
with other alumnae will sit
down to a picnic supper
Sister M Joanna, OP, al-
umnae moderator, is master
minding the nostalgic affair
Chairmen are Mrs John Brae
ken. Verona, and Mrs A. 0
dcMeunsse, Cedar Drove.
Vocation Day
Set at Rockleigh
ROCKLEIGH—A vocation day
for girls of high school age and
i older will be conducted at St.
Josephs Village by the Sisters
of St. Joseph of Newark May 31
Included will be a sermon by
Rev. George Byrne. Village chap
lain; Benediction, and a tour of
the Village
St. E’s Chooses
Campaign Head
CONVENT Dolores Bradley
of Maplewood was recently ap-
pointed chairman of St Eliza
beth’i College Alumnae cam-
paign fnr the Sisters of Charity
centenni*l by Sister Hildegarde
Marie, college president
Miss Bradley, a secretary at
the Federal Trust Office, Nation
al State Bank of Newark, is a lay
imember of the college's board of
trustees. She was a recipient of
the Elizabethan Award.
Georgian Court
Will Give Musicale
LAKEWOOD The Georgian
Court College music department
will present the annual musicale
in the Casino, May 24, at 3 30
p.m. Sister Mary Beatrice,
R.S.M., department head, is in
charge of the affair Dr. Jcno
Donath, music lecturer at the
Court, will direct the club and
Mary Costa, Paterson, will be ac-
companist.
Two Firsts
At St. Peter's
JERSEY ClTY—Eileen Jack-
nowitz, the lone girl graduate
of St. Peter's College, was hon-
ored by women students of the
college May 21 The coeds also
celebrated the first anniver-
sary of the founding of "The
Petriennes," organized women
students of the Jesuit college.
Miss Jacknowitz, a resident
of Bayonne, is a graduate of
St Dominic Academy, Jersey
City She will receive a BS
degree In management, which
she earned during the evening
session
For the past year the Pet-
riennes have functioned as
ushers for college productions,
and in the mail department of
the development fund They
also worked for St. Joseph's
Home for the Blind.
Rutherford Girl
Earns Grant
NEW ROCHELLE Mary
Fogarty »f Rutherford, a Junior
at the College of New Rochelle,
is one of 15 students from the
C. S chosen to attend a nine week
summer seminar on International
Student Relations at Harvard
University and the University of
Illinois
Sponsored by the United States
National Student Association, the
seminar, to be held June 29
Aug. 31, is geared to promote
understanding of studrnt organ!
zations throughout the world
Those attending will analyze the
workings of international student
government and will participate
i with other student leaders.
Joseph’s Hospital, Paterson, presented a check for
$3,000, the result of a year’s work, to Sister Anne Jean,
administrator, recently. The presentation was made
by Mrs. Robert T. Piccoli, president, and Mary Mul-
rooney, vice president
NACCW to Meet
In Westfield
WESTFIELD The Board o!
Directors of the Newark Arch-
diocesan Council of Catholic
Women will meet May 24. at 3
p.m. at Holy Trinity. Mrs. Ernest
P. Tibbitts of Montclair, presi-
dent, has announced that plans
for next season wiU be discussed
Health Grant
Given Felician
LODl—Sister Mary Catherine,
C-S.S F has been awarded the
professional nurse traineeship
by the V S. Public Health Serv-
ice, Washington, D.C. The grant
offers a scholarship for a mas-
tcr's degree to prepare the
nurse for positions of teacher,
supervisor and administrator in
nursing. The program provides
tuition, stipends and other priv-
ileges at St. John's University,
Brooklyn.
Sister Mary Catherine is a
graduate of Miscricordia Hospi-
tal School of Nursinb, N Y Sis-
ter attended the Immaculate Con-
ception Junior College, Lodi, and
received a B S in nursing from
Seton Hall University.
Alumnae Will Gather
At St. E’s June 5—7
CONVENT The College of
St. Elizabeth Alumnae Associa
tion will hokf it* annual on-cam-
pus reunion June VT. it has been
announced by Mrs. Roger E.
Gerbino of Ridgewood, national
president. Registration will be-
gin June 4 at S p m
Reunion activities for classes
ending in ’O4 and 'O9 will open
Friday morning with alumnae
college. Under the general
theme. “Our Time* Our Cul
ture,” the following lectures will
be given in SL Joseph Hall I
“Catholics and Integration,"
Sister Ellen Mary, associate so-
ciology professor. The Tragic
Spirit and the Modem Temper.*’
Sister Anne Gertrude, associate
English professor. “The Prices
We Pay—Are They Excessive?”
Amelia Klepp. associate business
I administration professor; “The
Age of the Spoken Word.” Dor-
othy L. Barton, associate speech
professor; “Trends in Medical
Research," Sister Anna Cather-
j in* • biology department chair-
man; "The New Approach to the
Bible.” Rev Leonard Cassell.
OSB. asst, religion professor.
On Saturday. Sister Hildegarde
Marie, college president win hold
a reception followed by the an-
nual luncheon and business
meeting. Principal speaker will
be Mary Sheehan of Rochester
on “The New Look and the Far
V ision.”
Margaret Manley of South Or
ange will be toastmaster Spe
cial toasts win be given to the
classes of 1909 and 1934 An-
nouncements of reunion gifts will
I be made by 11 alumnae.
Individual reunion rappera wffl
be held at 6:30 p.m. Saturday.
On Sunday morning, a Mata will
be offered in Holy FamUy Chap-
el for all college alumnae.
Chairman of the reunion la
Alice PurceU of East Orange.
Reservations must be made by
May 30 with Kathleen Malkin ot
Short Hills.
Caldwell Nun
Wins Award
For Teaching
VALLEY FORGE, Pa.
Sister Lucille Marie, 0.P., of
Mt. St. Dominic Academy,
Caldwell, is one of 22 reli-
gious named to be the first to
receive the Valley Forge Clasa-
room Teachers’ Medal.
The medal is given for ex-
ceptional work in teaching a bet-
ter understanding of the Ameri-
can
way of life by the Free-
doms Foundation. Among the 444
classroom teachers from public,
private and parochial schools to
be named were 19 nuns, two
Brothers and a priest.
THE MEDAL is in the shape
of a Dogwood blossom, symbolic
of the patriotism of the men of
\ alley Forge during the Revolu-
tionary War. It is suspended on
a ribbon of red, white and blue
and will be presented to winners
on graduation day at their
schools.
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CATERERS
184 WEST S4th STREET
Blvd.) BAYONNE, N. J.
FACILITIES FOR
•
Wadding* • Shower*
•
Banquet*
* Communion Breakfa*t*
• Office and Plant
Luncheon*
AT OUR OWN
FREE HALLS
ANY HALL YOU CHOOSE
★
Th« Fintit fo»da
DINNERS
.. . . from $1.75
of tb#
Hl-H AT
HE 6-2187 - FE 9-1671
FREE PARKING
Feeney's Boarding Home
Per Retired end Aged Persons
Sheltered Cere—Miilmum Cemfert
Approved by Stete ef New Jersey
Oper. by Licensed Practice! Nurse
Ml 4-dtlt
177 lergon St. We«dbrldge. N. J.
GEORGIAN COURT
COLLEGE
Candurlad by fha SJatara if Maray
toui-yiai coum iiadino to
■A and II OEORIIt
Wall-intagratad pregram In Libaral
Aria, Tina Arta. Sclanca, Muak, Hama
Cconamica. Buainaaa Admlnlatratian
Taachar Training far Elamantary and
Secendary Scheola, fully Accraditad
Addraaai SItTII SECRETARY
Oaarglan Caarl Callaga
labawaad Naur Jartay
College of Saint Elizabeth
Founded In 1899 by th* Siitart of Chorlty
Convent Station, New Jersey
CALDWELL, NEW JEftSEY
CAIDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED,BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accraditad - Offarlng A.B. and B.S. Dtgraat
WEDDING BANQUETS...
FUU COURSE DINNER
Roast Beef, Chicken or Turkey $7-
50
It
ORANGE RESTAURANT
Sit lANGDON STREET
ORANGE, N J.
- SAMPLE MENU -
• fiMJ Cocktail
• Celery. Olives
• Prime Roeat Beef. Au Jue
• Vegetable Potato
• Ice Cream Coffee
• Dinner Rolls and Bu'ler
OTHER MENU ARRANGEMENTS AVAILABLE
4 Privat* Dining Room* Accommodation* to 500
Complatoly Air Conditionad
Coll lonquo) Manogor • ORANOI 5-4*ll • Ampl# Fir, Forking Ado
BABY CRIBS
Youth Stylo
SINGLE BEDS
* comploto ontomblo s •
BUY Direct From Paterson Furniture Factory
Boautifully Stylod Units At Truo factory Prices
JUVENILE
"TK. Ifinemv" . . . Crib HIM
~
T he A auperb example
•l PauUaon atyllng featuring hand
painted wood carving*
The flnaat. 14. M
PAUUSON CO.
LAmbert 3-7173
Cirri* it I)ME
YOUTH WORLD
■The k.l Air-
full Sir* Sinai* l«d
B*aullfull> ■triad mod
am In blond nahonnr
Includta many built In
••fair faaturoa for iba
S to IS raar old.
■SD. JI M CHUT. It.M
DRIStIS. 4t.M
U. SB and loth Ava
NORTH OF ST. 4). PATCHSON
tCardan SUM Parkway Salt SIM)
OfSH DAILY TO 4
MON. WSO„ fl, TO t fM.
Sarvtna You In Our 4AOS
So. rt. Showroom.
fSTBS J. PAULISON. Jr.
BLOBIQ TAMSOBIMI
MODERN HATTERS
announce*a complete
BRIDAL
DEPARTMENT
HEAD PIECES, and VEILS for
BRIDES, BRIDESMAIDS, and
complete BRIDAL PARTIES.
HEADPIECES and VEILS dved
to match aowns.
LOWEST FACTORY PRICES
MODERN HATTERS
313
- 3rd Ave., Jeriey City
OL 9-9300
tJ 1 111111 11) 111111111111 M111 U111111111 n ||^
i:
Pictureiqui Faraal
ATTIRE FOR MEN
RENTAL
•
SALES
moM
ROTHROCK
CtLAurm
TAILORS.INC.
FORMAL
WEAR
READY-MADE
CLOTHES
Ulnco 140* _
53 Academy Si., Newark =
MArkel 2-4313
Hour,. Moo - Hi. FJO lo SJO
-
Moo. A W.d Ivot. till • F-M. -
Sol HU
f
F M.
mimmmimmiiim 1111111111111111:
for Botlor Dry Cloaning-
"CALl"
KARNIG'S
"CLEANERS • TAILORS"
For FREE Pick-up
and Delivery
Shirt* Excellently
Laundered
•17 SANFORD AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
ESsex 2-669$
AIR CONDITIONED
Presents
o Full Collection
of Bridal Gowns.
Bridesmaids' Dresses,
and Mothers' Dresses,
as Well as a Custom
Bridal Department
SHOWER GIFTS
GRADUATION GIFTS
| 53 Halsey Street
Newark
New end Bleecker Jr*.)
MArket 3.9494
Toes.-Thor*.-Sot. 9 00 A M.-4.00 P.M
Mon -Wed. Pri. 9:30 AM.-9 00 P.M.
ACE
Watc Tfoux TOtitc
'
. Shoe* '%94pU*l @U«a
it AMERICA'S OLDEST
PERMANENT WHITE CLEANER
At I.rndinf! Stores
t.vrrytrhere
ONCI YOU l»Y 11
YOU II AIW AYS HUY I!
Acs S«t«i Corporation, Morriion, N. J.
Brahman j
Cor. 7th & Orange St
Newark
A large selection of
Cottons
*9-95 to *19.95,
Juniors
Misses
Women’s
a
«
Brahman's
Cor. 7th & Orange Sts
Newark
Open Mon. & Fri.
t.ll 9 P M.
Charge
Accounts
Invited
Free Parking with
Carteret
STOP LOOK TAKE
The Best Vacation Of Your life On A Franciscan Pilgrimage
S?.. *“ «» e# -eceaheneetlgfled PHarlgug wig.
»*trl* and Hewlett araaniietien which glm ttaa kid h> «L trip*
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PM> MMOMMi
i eWfirtitt 111
BOSTON WEEK END
.
.
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Laav. N YC. at S:9O PM Friday. return lOJrn PM
Sunday. Trip Includes—St. Anthony's Shrine
town boston. Carinaton. Concord. Sharon i
* nt* f ranctacan Hotiao at Studiaa In Ere
WASHINGTON WEEK END
»*4l. Oct. K Oat. ttlL Oat. lENey.
Ceet U/jM
NY < el IM PM Friday. return PPM.
Trip tertedgg Heir Land
“
Waal-and trio# Include
CANADA J“«« I* end everyeyyiarewn
„u _ r,r
j
t |, .
■acred Heart Itutne and Montreal. It yen h
Monastery.
i bulldlna■
II (legal eelye)
. .
_
__
- - ■*■ Enaepee. Quebec City.
Pur
fro* Miw. vrtMwiMpertiUoa*
ft. Arnold P. Brown, OJH, hndw Foanily Grdo
12S W. 31 Stroot, Now York 1. N. Y. (botwoon 6 A 7 Avonuo)
or phoM - PI A-4483 - Offico Moor. 107 Moodoy through
Mostyn Passes Up Olympic Chance to Join Brothers
ORADELL The announce-
ment by Jack Mostyn of Ber-
gen Catholic that he would give
up a possible Olympic traeje
career to enter the Irish
Christian Brothers' novitiate at
West Park, N.Y., on July 1 con-
firmed a rumor that had been
common in New Jersey Catho-
lic Track Conference circles
for several months.
It was also known that, if
Jack changed his mind and de-
cided to go to college, his first
choice would be Notre Dame.
But the spotlight of publicity
focused on the smiling young-
ster by his 9.3 clocking at the
Englewood Memorial Meet on
May 17 brought his decision
into the open a little earlier
than was expected.
The ins and outs of the val-
idity of Jack's record clocking
are discussed elsewhere on this
page. Sufficient to say here
that he soundly defeated two
of the best sprinters in the
East, Jasper Washington of
Cardoro High of Washington,
D.C., and Art Lilly of Andrew
Jackson High, New York.
MOSTYN'S AMAZING per-
formance capped the finest
weekend NJCTC athletes have
yet enjoyed since the confer-
ence was founded two years
ago. Other prime developments
were a 4:27.9 mile and 1:56 6
880 run by Ed Wyrsch of Seton
Hall; a 186-BVi javelin throw by
Hal Courier of Seton Hall; a
double sprint victory by Denny
Kahrar of St. Peter’s and a
9:51 two-mile triumph by Stan
Blejwas of Holy Trinity.
This weekend finds more lo-
cal league activity by most of
the NJCTC members. St. Bene-
dict's and Delbarton will be in
the New Jersey Independent
Schools Athletic Association
championships at Peddie; St.
Peter’s, St. Michael's (JC) and
St. Aloysius in the Jersey City
championships at Lincoln Park
and St. Michael's (UC) in the
North Hudson championships at
Union City, all on May 23.
The next afternoon, Bergen
and Essex Catholic visit the
Irish Christian Brothers meet
at Van Cortlandt Park, New
York; on May 25, Delbarton is
in the Morris County Novice
Meet at Morristown; on May
27, Pope Pius and Don Bosco
Tech take part in the first
Passaic County championships
and, on May 29, Bergen Catho-
lic and St. Cecilia's (E) will
be at the Twin-Boro Relays.
THE INCREDIBLE part
about Mostyn's fast clocking is
that it Is doubtful that Jack has
as yet rounded into full shape,
following the broken foot bone
he suffered this winter. This Is
proven by his third-place fin-
ish in the 220 at Englewood
and by the 10.0 100-yard victory
at the Essex Catholic meet the
next day when he complained
of stiff leg muscles.
Jack will run his last school-
boy race at Randalls Island on
June 13 In the Eastern Inter-
scholastic championships and,
before that, will have oppor-
tunity for fast clockings at the
NJCTC meet at Englewood on
May 30 and the NJSIAA meet
at New Brunswick on June fi.
Wyrsch turned in his fast
mile and Courier his record
Javelin throw as Seton Hall
bowed to Wayne, 31H-31. in
the North Arlington invitation
meet on May 16. Ed defeated
a strong field, including Blej-
was, who had won the Union
County mile in 4:34.3 on May
14.
OTHER CONFERENCE win-
ners at North Arlington were
Pete O’Connor of Seton all at
5-9 in the high jump; Phil
Dudek of Pope Pius at 53.0 in
the 440; Bill Weikel of Holy
Trinity at 2:03 8 in the 880 and
the Pony Pirates' relay team,
which broke a record with
3:352
Wyrsch lost his 1 56 6 race to
Tom Noering of Chaminade,
who was named the-outstand-
ing performer of the Essex
Catholic meet, but Ed's time is
the fastest by a New Jersey
schoolboy this Spring. Blejwas
ran John Geraghty of Bishop
Loughlin, Englewood mile win-
ner, right into the ground in
the two-mile and so impressed
veteran Providence College
coach Harry Coates that he was
offered a scholarship on the
spot.
Also headed for Providence
is Kahrar, w-ho took the Jesuit
100 in 10.3 and the 220 in 23.6,
both against a strong wind.
Teammates Paul Jordan and
John Riordan ran second in
the 440 and 880, respectively,
the latter timing 1:59.4.
ST. MICHAEL'S (JC) stars
•Ernie Tolentino and A1 Adams
won the 880 and mile at the
Hudson County championships
in 2:02 and 4:29, respectively,
and Jim McGovern of St. Pe-
ter's took the javelin at this
meet with a toss of 174-9. St.
Aloysius placed third in team
score with 24 points, thanks to
heavy scoring in the hurdles,
mile and the weight events.
The team title at the Essex
meet went to St. Francis Prep,
but Bergen, aided by Mostyn's
10.0 triumph in the 100, was
the top New Jersey school with
13. St. Michael's (JC) won ths
two-mile relay in 8:12.1.
St. Benedict’s will make a
strong bid to regain the NJI-
SAA crown this week with
coach Fran Murphy counting
on Matt Hagofsky and Paul
Davis in the hurdles, Dick Mo-
ran, Mike Juliano and Bob
Holti in the spring, Linus Dce-
nv and Jack Hannan in the 440,
Bob Juster in the mile, Tim
Harrington in the pole vault
and high jump, Ed Gilhooley
in the high jump and broad
jump and Lon Bonnie in the
weight events.
Jack Mostyn
Seed Setonia Firsf in Newark Tourney;
Bees Face Petreans in Opening Round
SOUTH ORANGE Seton Hall Prep was given top
ranking in the 27th annual Greater Newark Baseball
Tournament, which opened this past week, with the Pony
Pirates playing their first game against East Side on MayI
21 at the campus field here
Also in the 16-team field are St.
Benedict'*, seeded eighth, and the
defending champion, St. Peter's,
which is unseeded. Seton Hall
brought a 14-2 record into the
fray, while St. Benedict's is 125
and St. Peter's 8 4.
On the eve of the tourney,
Pirate hopes were given a severe
jolt when star pitcher John
Parker suffered a sore arm in
the second inning of a 15 7 rout [
of Holy Trinity, May 18 It was
not known whether the arm would J
respond in time to let Parker
•tart against East Side.
ST. PETER'S and St Benedict'*
are first-round foes in a game to
be played May 22 at the Bees'
field. The Petreans ousted St.
Benedict's from the tourney last
year on their way to the title and
mn undefeated season, but bowed
12-11, early this year as the
Bees broke their 24 game streak.
Also in tourney news, St.
Mary's, Elitabeth, moved into
the semi-final round of the
Union County affair with a 5-3
victory over Springfield Regional
on May 16. Bill Henry pitched
a three-hitter and Bob Halleck
and Bill Murray had five hits’
between them. The semi-final
game with Clark was due to be
played either May 21 or 23.
The committee to pick the
schools which will play off for
the North Jersey sectional titles I
met May 20 after The Advocate J
went to press, with these being !
the strongest candidates: “A"—!
Seton Hall, St. Peter's, St. Mich-
ael's (UC) (8-5) and Marist (8-5);
''B'' Bayley-Ellard (70), St
Luke'* (13-1), Good Counsel
(6-1), St. Mary's (E) (7 2), Walsh
(7-3) and St. Mary’s (R) (9-7).
St. Cecilia’s (K) (8-2) had no
competition for the "C crown.
ST. LUKE'S, which dropped
its first game to DePaul on May
16, is fourth-ranked in the Ber-
gen County tournament which
opened May 21 There are no
other Catholic echools in the
eight-team tourney, which will
be played entirely at the Eair-
lcigh Dickinson field in Teaneck
Bayley-Ellard is now the only
undefeated team left in North
Jersey after the defection* of St.
Luke’s, Morris Catholic, which
bowed to the Newton JV, 5-0, on
May 11 and Good Counsel, which
dropped its return gam* to
Walsh. 6-1, on May 18
The Bishops continued to play
in top form with their 11-6 de-
feat of St. Mary's (R) on May 18
Bayley doesn't have too many
games to go on a slim schedule,
the big ones being with Morris
Hills on May 22, with Walsh on
May 27 and, of course, whatever
the NJSIAA committee hands it.
In Hudson County. St. Peter's
Just about bowed out of the
southern division race when it
was battered by Bayonne, 52, on
May 14 But St. Michael's (UC)
Ls right behind Weehawken in
the North Hudson chase, follow-
| ing two victories over Union Hill
| and Marist is beginning to move
jin the south with triumphs over
[ Snyder, Lincoln and Ferris
Did He or Didn't He?
By Ed Grant
NEWARK Apropos of the controversy over the 9.3 100-
yard dash run by Jack Mostyn of Bergen Catholic at Engle-
wood on May 1(, it might be well to recall this anecdote about
Jesse Owens, present holder of the national intenrholastic
record of 9.4.
Owens, who also ran that time In college, was once asked
what was the difference between his high school 9.4 and his
college 9.4 Ills answer was, “About five yards."
The chief reason why Owens’ high school mark was never
submitted as a world's record —as was his college standard
was the same one that hangs like a shadow over Mostyn's
rare, namely, the rest of the field was too close at the finish.
KOR WHILE it’s quite possible that, every 25 years or so
a high school sprinter will come along, like Owens or Mostyn,
who can run on equal terms with the best collegiate and
club athletes, it’s a little harder to believe that three other
boys in that Englewood race suddenly became 9.5 and 9.«
sprinters, when tbelr best previous times had ranged from
9.7 to 10.2.
It should also be noted here that when Owens set the na-
tional record at 9.4 in 1933. hr was 20 years old, rather super-
annuated as high school runners go. Dave Slme of Fair Lawn,
who Is a co-holder of the present world’s record of 9.3 was
not much older than that when he posted this mark as a junior
at Duke I'nivrrsity.
Letting bark 10 •’''‘’“ru’ l r »ce, It I* necessary to point oat
~
he Brr
Spn Catholic star had nothing to do with the tlmaattributed to him for the race. Ills part in the story began
with the starter’s gun and ended when he broke the tape If
there Is any question about the time, it does not mar .lack's
performance In the least.
SO FAR AS the conditions of the race were concerned,they were Just about perfect. There was no following wind the
course was measured right after the race and found to be' the
correct distance, the watches used were first rate and In the
hands of capable timers. And Mostyn did not have the benefit
of a rolling start.
i I** “ h”" lhin* ,hrn com<‘" down 10 th« closeness of the
finish and the possibility that the gunsraoke was not detected
by the Hmer, definitely happened in later races that day.But even if the timers missed the smoke and followed the
sound of the gun. the margin of error at most would be a
quarter of a second and Mostyn’s Urn# would be 9.5 or 9.6
In rr
l , f.°r * rhoolbo>- particularly one who had hU footi l ca*l Ifsi than months
ago.
im l >orl ' n‘ ,hln* »lx>ut sprinting, as Olympicchampion Andy Stanfield always says. Is not the times you mnbut the races you win and the men you beat. So manyfactors can alter times
- wind, poor starters, poor timers.
U w
EV,
,m
f ‘?ler* W,t *° prror »» 9.3 clocking on May 17
it as still a tremendous performance by a truly great athlete’
Pope Pius Defeats Saints;
DePaul Upsets St. Luke's
, ENGLEWOOD— The 9-1 defeat which Pope Pius hand-od SLCectlia
s (E) on May 19 has turned the already
izzy Tri-Countv Catholic “A” Conference race into a real
maelstrom, out of which any of four, or even five teams
might emerge the champion, probably onlv after a playoff
St. Cecilia's still tops the loop
with a 4-1 mark, but Queen of
Peace ( 6-3). Pope Pius (5-3)
and Bergen Catholic (43) are all
pressing the leaders, who must
play five league games within
the next two weeks Don Bosco
(2-4) is still mathematically in
contention
Meanwhie, DePaul injected
new life into the Passaic Bergen
Catholic Conference race last
week, just when St. Luke's was
about to mathematically clinch
a tie for the crown. In the sea-
son's biggest upset. DePaul
scored a 6-5, nine inning victory
over the Lucans on May 16, Mark
Evangelista pitching all the way
and scoring the winning run ms
a single by freshman John Stutz
ST. LLKE'S now has only a
Kamc lead over Don Bosco Tech
in the important loss column
and may have to go all the way
down to its final game with St.
Bonaventure
on May 30 to clinch
the title The Lucans had a con
test with dangerous St. Joseph's
(P) on May 20, while Don Bosco
Tech has games left with DePaul
St. John's, St Mary's and St
Eonaventurr.
The TCAC has several big
ones this week, including St.
Cecilia’s at Don Bosco on May
2T, Bergen Catholic at St.
Cecilia's and Don Bosco at Queen
of Peace on May 26 and St.
Cecilia's at Pope Pius on May 28
Almost lost in last week's
shuffle was a no hitter pitched
by Dan Brennan of Queen of
Peace against Bergen Catholic on
May 14, St. Cecilia's (E) 4 1 vic-
tory over Queen of Peace on May
17 back of Bill Brendel's five-
hitter and Bergen Catholic's 3-2
upset of Teaneck on May 1, in
which Roy Turci pitched his third
seven inning nohitter of the sea-
son in a nine inning game.
School, College
Sports
COLLIOI BASEBALL
Saturday,May 1|
Salon llall at St John *
SCHOOL BASEBALL
Friday. May IS
Holy Trinity at Valley
Oratory at Morristown School
Parainui at Bergen Catholic
rSt ('•cilia's <E> at Don Hoar*,
Ba>onna at Marlst
Jameiburg at Uurvn of P«aca
St Joseph's (W) at Sitvins Academy
Pop* Ptua at Lodi
West Morris at Our Lady of tha Lak*
Immaculateat Salon Hall
Snyder at St Michael's (JO
Sacred Heart at St Patricks
Bloomfield Tech at Walsh
St Cecilia's <K» at St. Mary's <R>
Morn* Hills at nayley Ellard
Saturday. May 2)
St Joseph's «U'i at Kl Michael's
<L'C> iNi
St Aloyaiua at Lincoln
Morris Catholic at Delbarton JV
St Bernard's at Our Lady of tha Lake
Pennington at 8t Benedict's
Irvington Tech at Walsh
Delbarton at Blair
Sunday. May 24
St Cecilia's «K> at Queen of Peace
•l>on Boaco Tech at St John's
•St Honaventure at DePaul
CSt Joseph's <W> at Don Boar*
M*nday, May 2S
Holy Trinity at Immaculate
St Luke's at St. Mary's (R)
Ha toner at St. Peters
SSt Joseph's fW) at Pope Plus
St Michael's tJC) at St. Aloyaiua
•St Joseph's «P) at St Mary's IP)
Jefferson at St Benedict's
Seton Hail at Valley
Sacred Heart at St Mary's <K)
Demare at at Holy Family
Good Counsel at St C*cllla's <K>
Tuesday. May 24
Delbarton at Orataory
£ Bergen Catholic at St Cecilia's <E)
rDon Boaco at Queen of Pear*
Wee hawken at St. Michael's IUC)
Lodi at Pope Pius
DePaul at Saddle Brook
Wednesday, May 27
Good Counsel at Newark Tech
Seton llall at Bergen Catholic
Mariat at Bayonne
•St. Honaventure at St. Joseph’s (P>
St Benedict's at Blair
Immaculateat Valley
Holy Family at Union Hill
Walsh at Bayler'EUard
Morris Catholic at DePaul JV
Thursday, May IS
#St Cecilia'a <E) at Pope Plug
Dickinson at St. AloyMua
Irving toa at St. Benedict's
nvlturtoii »t MonUUlr Acd.nv,
*t. Mur's UD at SI. p.wick'a
Knurwn .1 St. CacltU', *1
•PBGC Gameai ff-TCAC
Pirate Tourney Hopes
Ride on St. John's Game
SOUTH ORANGE Though Lafayette put a halt to
Seton Hall’s eight-game winning streak in a wild, 11-10,
affair on May 16 at Easton, Pa., the Pirates are still prime
candidates for a Region 2 berth in the NCAA tournament.
The decisive game will probably by the one with St
John's, metropolitan intercollegi-
ate champ, on May 23 in Brook-
lyn. If the Pirates handle the Red-
men on their home grounds, it
would he hard to leave them out
of a district tourney.
The Lafayette game saw all
three of Ownie Carroll's ace
pitchers vainly try to stem the
tide. Connie Egan started off, but
was slugged out when the Leo-
nards scored five runs in the
fourth Ed Szerencsits came on
then, but it was Joe Tosies, who
took the rap for the defeat
DESPITE ALL tha scoring, and
hitting, Angie Marotta taw his
14-game hitting streak end In
Ihia game and tha flashy second
baseman also committed his first
error of the season He handled
over 70 chancea befora making
this first boot
Marotta is still hitting around
the 340 mark and his double
play udekirk, Joe nitter, is
banging away at a .320 clip with
15 RBl's, despite a slow start.
Ritter has been fielding sensa-
tionally
leading tha club in hitting is
the same player who has topped
(his department for the past two
years, Richie Marks, now sport-
ing a .415 average with 11 hits
in the last four games Marks
has also batted in 15 runs and
has yet to make an error in the
outfield.
OTHER HITTING stara are
Ray Newman, with a 300 aver-
age, in left field, and Phil Sam
uels, who has slumped in the
last two games, but still has a
310 mark Behind the plate,
John Perry is rated by Carroll
as the best he haa ever had at
this key position
All three pitchers are sport-
ing handsome earned run avrr-
»eei. Egan (5-1) haa a 3 52 mark.
Tosiea (1-2) i> at 2.79 and Sier-
encaits (3-0) Is at 1 26
St. Peter's brought a sad sea
son to an end May 20 at Upsaia
following a stretch of five losses}
in seven days, several by big
margins.
O'Neill Receives
Track Award
WEST ORANGE—Jim O'Neill,
senior member of Scton Hall’s
crack mile relnv team, was
honored as the most valuable
member of the Pirate track
squad at the first annual ban-
quet of the Seton Hall University
Spike Shoe Club, May 18 at tha
Bow and Arrow.
Other awards were to Bobby
Mack of Weequahic as the state's
outstanding schoolboy runner, to
Hal Jardine of Kearny as the
state's outstanding high school
coach, and to Ed Uriel of ths
Newark News for his contribu-
tions to track over the years.
Vic DiKilippo, head of the Se-
ton Hall University department
was main speaker, while Jack
Carroll of the class of 15H9
served as toastmaster.
Pirates Capture
Tennis Tourney
LAWRENCEVILLE Tom
Carscadden and Vinnie O'Neill
brought Seton Hall University its
first Rider College Invitational
Tennis Tournament title on May
16 as they teamed up to win the
doubles crown from Dennis and
Jack Dowd of Fairfield, 6 2, 60.
This doubles victory made tha
difference as the Pirates finish-
ed with nine points as against
seven for Fairfield and Buffalo
State. Seton Hall had entered tha
final day's competition, trailing
Fairfield, 4-0.
Carscadden went to the finals
of the singles play, where he lost
tt Charles Garfinkcl of Buffalo
State, 6-0, 3-6, 6-4. On his way
to the finals Tom knocked off
second seeded John Dowd, 1-6,
63, 63.
Belleville Parish
To Hold Field Day
BELLEVILLE St Peter*
CYO will hold its ninth annual
track and field day on May 21
at 10 a m with events for gram-
mar school boys and girls, col-
lege girls and New Jersey AAU
athletes.
League Standings
PASSAIC BIROIN C C
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LYNN CHEVROLET
The Only Authorized Dealer
Selling LYNN-CONDITIONED Used Cars With
NO MONEY DOWN!
NO DOUBLE LOANS!
NO GIMMICKS!
'S3 PLYMOUTH $795
♦-Or. Man. loulpped. A STIAL 01* A DIALI
'54 CHEVROLET Station Wagon _ $795
t-Peeeeneor Ml Air with all tveas •» equlpmentl
Superior condition!
'54 CHEVROLET $695
1 Dr. Ml Air. Fully equipped Includine FOWiR
OLIDI, ate.
'53 CHEVROLET $545
♦-Or. FOWIROLIDI. ate. ■ ■ceptlenelly nice
'55 FORD _5995
♦-Or. Custemllne. FORDOMATIC. •♦« Top Ruvl
'59 CHEVROLET $2195
4-Dr. Ml Air Sedan. Completelyequipped Includine
Feveollde, Vi. ate. "Like mw" condition. Chelca
af blue ar areen and Ivory.
'5B FORD Hardtop $2195
Falrlelna “IH". Spotless Ivory a*er red Interceptor
enelne; V-ij Fordomatlc. eta Superb condition
threuaheuti
'57 PLYMOUTH Hardtop $1595
♦ Dr. Ire catchlne Ivary over maroon Fully equip-
ped Includin. FOWIRFLITI trana. V i. white walla,
ata. A "dellt"
‘57 CHEVROLET
'57 PLYMOUTH
'49 PLYMOUTH
A Rail Lilli. O.llt
'56 CHEVROLET
'55 PONTIAC
'55 CHEVROLET $1095
Here's a I Dr. Sedan that's referred ta In the trade
aa a "cream pvftt" V-i enelne with economical
standard trana.
'55 FORD Convertible $1195
•la. blue and whltel FORDOMATIC. Vi. Ceel In
summer, warm In winferl
51595
ells, power-
'ss OLDS Hardtop $1295
Super “SS" with power eteerlne. power brakes.
Hydra., etc. Rich blue finish.
'55 CHEVROLET Hardtop $1195
Chevrolet's flnestl A tel Air with FOWIROLIDI
and all ether equipment!
'56 BUICK Hardtop $1595
4-Dr Century that has e-v-e-r-y-t-h-4-n-al AIR
CONDITIONING; power steerlna. power brakes.
Ovne.. WHAT MORI CAN YOU ASK FORI
'56 FORD Station Wagon $1395
F.rkl.n.l 1 lon. .r..n V • FORDOMATIC F«r.»ct
r.r im.ll butln.ta •* lut. #,m.llvl
56 PLYMOUTH Station Wagon
-
$1395
Fall MVlfiMnl Includin. FOWIRFLITR tr.nL, bl.
V • in.ln., *•<. R..dv I. ..I
MANY MORI TO CHOOSI FROMI
LYNN Hiiflgiirff
461 KEARNY AVENUE, KEARNY
W» I 8350 OPEN EVES. 10 V
AUTHORIZED
Direct Factory Dealer
*59 PONTIAC
VAUXHALL
ENGLISH FORD
From
Quality-Selected
■ I U»ed Cere
ROTCHFORD
PONTIAC
Authorised PONTIAC, INOLISH
FORD. VAUXHALL tolee, Service
A Pert*
433 NORTH AVE., EAST
WESTFIELD • ADami 2-3700
ftdmund J. Reldiferd, Prot.
-WAGONS-
»tM WILLV( Jhp. • crUndari RAH.
o»*r drlvti low miloaoo; ITM.
I*M FORD RANCH VR. Mil. WW
'4m. aid.I Roodl IldH
»»’ MIRCURV MW r.rk. I raaa .
(ull poaar, Uka mb, U.IM
DAN FELIX FORD
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
All Mokes
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVE.
EAST ORANGE
IST I*ll
59 FORD
CARS—TRUCKS
SPECIAL SALE
1958 FORDS
SACRIFICE PRICED FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
HIGHEST TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE, CASH
lACK IP DESIRED
WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE
_
NEWARK 3, N J.
Ml 3-8000
1 mile eotl of Co'den Stole PVwoy
1959 BUICKS
NO ONE
UNDERSELLS
Gaylin Buick
ONI Of AMIRICA'I LAROIIT
RUICK DIALIRI
2140 MORRIS AVE.
UNION
MU B-9100
DON'T BUY BEFORE YOU
GET MURPHY'S DEAL ON A
59
PLYMOUTH
CHRYSLER
IMPERIAL
Top Trado-ln!/Easy Torms!/Low Bank Ratos!
1
GUARANTEED USED CARS \
Buy Salo —Bo Safa Soe
MURPHY BROS.
Authorized Chrytler, Flymouth, Imperial Dealer
501 N. BROAD STRUT ELIZABETH 5-5600
Op*n Daily I AJA. *• f fM. - lot t. * rjA.
"After We Sell, We Servef
FOR MARY: Students in all North Jersey Catholic
high schools hold daily devotions in honor of Mary
during May. Here, Sodalists Ann McNamara, Carol
Malltell and Mary Schreck of St. Michael’s (Union City)
say their Rosary before the shrine in the school hall.
On May 25, Sodality prefect Frances Kenny will crown
the statue at a ceremony in the school auditorium.
CLIFTON QUEEN: Catherine Ljungquist of St. Philip’s
the Apostle, Clifton, is crowned Queen of the Passaic-
Clifton District CYO by her predecessor. Lorraine Coco
as District King John Niedziela of St. John Kanty
looks on.
Youth Groups MeetinThree Counties;
AbbotCorriston to Speak in Essex
EAST ORANGE Abbot Charles V. Corriston, 0.5.8.,
of St. Paul's Abbey, Newton, will be the principal speaker
at the Essex County Council of Catholic Youth Conference,
young adult division, to be held May 24 at Our Lady, Help
of Christians.
On the same afternoon, the
teenage division of the council
will its conference at Sacred
Heart School. Bloomfield, with
Msgr. William F. Furlong as
speaker. The East Orange confer-
ence is scheduled for 2:30 p. m.,
the Bloomfield affair for 1:30
p. m.
Rev. Vincent Affanoso, Ease*
County CYO mod»rator, will ad-
dress both groups. Rev. David A.
Ernst of Help of Christians will
also speak to the young adults,
while Rev. Charles McDonnell of
St. Catherine of Siena, Cedar
Grove, will speak at the teen ses
sion.
THEME OF THE teenage group
will be "The Parish CYO—Teen-
age Youth in Action." Panels
will be conducted by Rev. John
Rock of St. Joint's, Orange, on
programming: Rev. Charles P.
O'Connor, St. Aloysius, Newark,
on membership campaigns; Rev.
Patrick D. McGrath of Blessed
Sacrament. Newark, on relation
ship of county and parish groups
and Nancy Ruane of Blessed
Sacrament on teenagers in the
social action program.
Elections, committee reports,
adoption of resolutions, action on
constitutional amendments and
other business are on the agenda
for both conferences. They will
end with Benediction, a buffet
supper and social. Celebrating
BenedicUon will be Father Ernst
and Father McDonnell.
Presiding at the conferences
will be John Mulvihill, young
adulU, and Edward Toohey. out-
going council chairmen. Mulvi-
hill it filling out the term of
Bruce Byrne, now In tervice.
UNION The annual conven-
tion of the Union County Senior
CYO Council will be held May
31 at St. Patrick's, Elizabeth.
Rev. Joseph Bernier will be guest
speaker at a Communion break-
fast at the Elizabeth Carteret
Hotel, which will follow 10:30
a m. Mass at St. Patrick’s.
Panel discussions on "Youth
: in Public Life" and on CYO activ-
ity on the national level will be
led by Assemblywoman Mildred
Hughes of Union and John Mc-
Laughlin. National Catholic
Youth Council chairman, respec-
tively.
Election of officers will follow
the panel talks. John McCarthy
of St. Michael's is unopposed for
the chairmanship, but all other
offices will be contested. Bene-
diction and installation of offi-
cers will conclude the afternoon
phase of the program and a buf-
fet supper and dance will fol-
low. Joseph Chmedilin, council
vice president, of St. Bartholo-
mew's, Scotch Plains, is in charge
of arrangements.
HUDSON A special Parish
Youth Council Institute will be
held May 25 at the CYO Center
for the benefit of all County Ad-
visory Boards and Youth Com-
mittees.
Agendi for the institute includes
a special report to the council
by Rev. Henry J Murphy, county
CYO moderator; a model parish
board meeting presented oy Our
Lady of Sorrows youth council;
and a summary of spiritual, cul-
tural. social and athletic activities
presented by the chairman of
each committee.
The Parish Youth Council, dur-
ing the past season, has assisted
the CYO moderator in each par
ish in presenting a complete pro-
gram.
Approximately 33 parishes
arc now officially affiliated with
the county CYO office.
St. Aloysius Duo Hope
To Add to Essay Honors
NEWARK St. Aloysius High School and Grammar
School, Jersey City, had high hopes of nailing down arch-
diocesan CYO essay-writing titles this week, following their
successes in the Hudson County competition.
James Cleary of St. Aloysius won the grammar boys
title, writing on the subject:
"Racial Discrimination la Un-
Christian’’ and Maureen Cody
took the high school girls crown.
The other Hudson winners were
Mary Louise Martin of St.
Aedan's, Jersey City, in gram-
mar girls and Leonard Mazzone
of St. Michael’s, Union City, in
high school boys.
Other county winners included:
ESSEX Rosemary Walsh,
Sacred Heart, Vailsburg, gram-
mar girls; Joseph Cecere, Holy
Family, Nutley, grammar boys,
Toni Lee Cerulll, Mt. St. Domi-
nic Academy, high school girls,
and Kenneth Johnson, Our Lady
of the Valley, high school boys.
UNION Mary Doran, St.
Genevieve's, Eliabeth, gram-
mar girls; Thomas Kelly, St.
Michael's. Cranford, grammar
boys: Dorothy Yorke, St. Mary's,
Elizabeth, high school girls;
Peter Scavuzto, Holy Trinity,
Westfield, high school boys.
BERGEN —. Margaret Harris,
Mt. Carmel, Tenafly, grammar
girls; John Patti, St. Catharine's,
Glen Rock, grammar boys;
Jeannette Rlggio, St. Luke's,
high school girls; Edward
Doherty, Ridgefield Memorial,
high school boys.
21 Win Grants
To St. Peter's
JERSEY CITY Students
from St. Peter's Prep and Regis
won 10 of the 21 full and partial
scholarships awarded by St.
Peter'i College this week.
Winners of full scholarships
included: John Buffington. Wil-
liam Glanman and Jeffrey Out-
water of St. Peter’s; Patrick
Monahan, Leo Tymon and Rich-
ard Leoffer of Regis; Michael
Stlso and Robert Davis of
Xavier, Louis Esposito of Sny-
der; Ronald Oswald of Scton
Hall Prep and Charles Riffen-
btrg of Brooklyn P—p.
Partial scholarships were won
by: James McGuinness and
James Lantry of St. Peter's;
Howard Smith of Seton Hall;
Paul Mulligan and Michael Shef
ot Regis; Patrick Foley of Arch-
bishop Walsh; Raymond Cava-
nagh of St. Mary's, South Am-
boy; William Duffy of St. John's,
Paterson; Ronald Ragonese and
John Ettlinger of Bishop Lough-
lin.
Union Plans
Trip to Rye
ELIZABETH The fourth an-
nual Union County CYO boat ex-
cursion to Rye Beach will be
held May 30.
The all-day trip will begin
from Recreation Pier, Elizabeth,
at 9 a.m. on the Hudson Belle,
with the return due at 7:30 p.m.
Entertainment and music for
dancing are being planned
aboard the ship.
Special rate ticket books for
the amusements, as well as boat
ride tickets, may be obtained
through the county CYO offices,
889 E. Jersey St., Elizabeth.
Decent Disks
Pallowln. I, a llat at lull'tlimd
aultabla rtcitdi compllad br Barr,
••krlal Ward Haffard of Mllwaukaa.
author of a column for youno 000010.
Martlona
on dorado Tho Vonui
Wolfl (Capitol). Bar Goodwin.
Not (ombroro Blvor Kwal March
(Capitol). Jack Marohall
Charry —i otfl Chlcka (Capitol). Jonah
Jonea Quartet.
Whittle Walk Tamer-Lane (Capitol).
Man Kenton.
HIOM-PIDILITY
Rememberine (Columbia). Ken Griffin
at the Organ.
The Plddllne Vlklne (Columbia),
hvend Aunuuen and hta Dancing
String a.
STIRBO
What'. New en Steree (Capitol). Vol.
1 of preview of new Stereo albuma.
Marche (Captlol). Hollywood Bowl Sym-
phony. Alfred Nawman conducting.
Hudson Sweeps
Bowling Titles
ELIZABETH In archdioce-
san CYO bowling finals held at
the Elizabeth Lancs May 17, St.
Andrew's, Bayonne, was top
scorer in the Intermediate boys
league, while St Paul of the
Cross, Jersey City, won out in
the junior girls loop.
St. Andrew's posted totals of
775-842 817 for a 2434 series,
while Holy Family, Nutley, hit
2215 on 801-720-694 games. Frank
Sullivan paced the winners with
his 497 set.
Vinnies Take First Outing;
Knights Debut This Week
BAYONNE The St. Vincent’s Cadets got off to a
running start in the 1959 outdoor drum and bugle corps
season as they won a contest sponsored by the Bergen
County V.F.W. on May 17 at Teaneck High School Field.
Easily the class of the field, which did not include the
1958 national champions. Blessed
Sacrament of Newark, the Vin-
nies scored 87.80 points to 80.75
for St. Catherine's of Siena of
St. Albans, L. 1. The Garfield
Cadets were third and the St.
Lucy's Cadets of Newark were
fourth.
St. Vincent's had the highest
score in each of the four cate-
gories of competition: marching
and maneuvering, drums, bugles
and general effect.
THIS WEEKEND, St. Vincent's
will be at Memory Park, New-
ton. for a contest against the
Paterson Cadets, St. Lucy's and
St Patrick's of Jersey City,
while Blessed Sacrament will be
at Easton, Pa , where it will face
the Garfield Cadets and St. Cath-
erine's, plus some top Pennsyl-
vania corps.
The first meeting of St. Vin-
cent's and Blessed Sacrament
will be on May 31 at Roosevelt
Stadium, Jersey City, In the
contest sponsored by St. Pat-;
rick’s. These three corps, plus j
St. Lucy's, will comprise the
North Jersey Catholic-sponsored!
entry on the circuit this summer.
Among the major dates on the j
schedule are the V. E. W. state
championships at Wildwood on
June 27, the American Legion!
national contest at Minneapolis
on Aug. 22 ami the American Le-
gion state contest at Wildwood
on Sept. 12. Blessed Sacrament
will sponsor its annual competi-
tion June 20 at Newark Schools
Stadium and the St. Vincent’s
"Dream Contest" will be at!
Roosevelt Stadium on Aug. 30. |
O.L.S. Seeks
Another Title
MONTCLAIR Our Lady of
Sorrow*, South Orange, which
already has won two track and
one basketball championship In
CYO competition thia year, Is
now gunning for a grammar
school baseball championship.
With but two games left to
play, Our Lady of Sorrows ap-
pears to be at least a shoo-in
for divisional honors. The South
Orange nine, competing in Divi-
sion 11, has won eight game*
without a loss and has but two
games to play Its nearest com-
petitor has already lost twice so
it would take a complete collapse
for Our Lady of Sorrows to miss
the playoff round.
Only one other team Is un-
beaten, St. Valentine’s, Bloom-
field, with six victories In Divi-
sion IV. St. Valentine's has a
battle, however, with St. Mary's,
Nutley, showing a 5 1 record.
In Division I, St. Michael's,
Newark, with a 5-1 standing
paces St. Michael's, Newark,
which has lost twice. The Divi-
sion I leader is Immaculate
Conception, Montclair, winner of
five out of seven. Our Lady of
Lourdes, West Orange, only has
two losses but has played two
less games.
Set Parents Night
At St. Francis
RIDGEFIELD PARK A pre-
sentation 0/ ‘'Elmer," featuring
Joaeph Alberque in the title
role, will headline a Parents
Mght presented by the senior
and Junior CYO unlta at the St.
Francis Church Hall on May 24
at 8 p.m.
On display will be the trophies
won by the two units in athletic
and cultural competition during
the past year. Mr. and Mrs. Al-
fred Galli are co-chairman for
the affair, while Rev. John J.
Landers and Rev. Raymond Pol-
lard an moderators for the Ju-
niors and seniors, respectively.
Vocation Notes
God Smiled Too
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
He was much-younger than all the others who were being
awarded their doctorate in laws from the University of Naples. He
was only sixteen; they were at least in their early twenties. Not
only that, he was also small for his age, and when he tripped up
for his degree, lost In his ample and overflowing acadamic robes,
the precocious youth,—Alphonaus Llguori—caused more laughter
than applause. God smiled too!
God smiled because Alphonsus was a misfit,
and misfits are funny, if not sad, to behold. God
had not made Alphonsus to be a lawyer. He had
created him to become a priest, a bishop, a saint
and one of the great doctors of the Church. To
God, Alphonsus looked strange, not only in his
oversized academic robe, but In his role as a
lawyer.
He turned out to be a good lawyer though
For eight years he did not lose a case. But then
came the shock. His biggest case, Involving some
$300,000, he lost because of a simple mistake, due to a little over
sight. After that he was so discouraged and so disgusted with the
world that he closed up his office and refused ever to practice law
again!
Alphonsus was almost sure that he heard God saying, "Leave
the world and give yourself to Me." Alphonsus did. He became
a priest in 1726. In 1731 he founded anew religious community
for women, called the Redemptoristines. In 1732 he founded in
Seala, Italy, for priests and for Brothers, the Congregation of the
Most Holy Redeemer, known today as the Redemptorista.
St. Alphonsus, as a young man, made a vow never to
waste a moment and, of course, he kept the vow. With that In
mind we can guess at how very much he must have accom-
plished by the time he died In his 91st year.
We decided to tell you about him today because recently
someone asked me who the patron of vocations was. Although,
unfortunately, it 1s not generally known, it is St. Alphonsus
Liguori.
He understands well the temptations which so often tend to
wreck God's Invitations to the priesthood, Sisterhood and Brother
hood. The desire for worldly success and honor almost ruined
his vocation. Also, In founding a religious community for men, and
another for women, he had many dealings with young people who
believed themselves called by God. Furthermore, few, if any, of
the Doctor* of the Church have written more about vocations and
about priesthood and religious life, than he.
Surely, no oneunderstood better what It ail meant. One of the
first question* he would ask those who said they wanted to become
priests, Sisten or Brothers was, "Do you want to become a
saint?" And that does about sum it all up.
Pray to the patron of vocations for yourself —and for every-
body else. Pray that you and they will never be, as St. Alphonsus
“U(°"
°nc* WM'
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A postdate for Vocations:
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr. William F. Furlong, Seton Hall
University, South Orange, N. J. Telephone: SOuth Orange 2-0000.
Paterson Diocese: Msgr. Edward J. Scully, 24 De Grasse St.
Paterson. Telephone: Mountain view S-1083.
COMPARING NOTES: This has been quite a baseball season on the Seton Hall
campus, with the University heading toward a possible NCAA berth and the Prep
seeded first in the Greater Newark Tournament. Comparing notes here are Prep
coach Frank Tracey, his star pitcher John Parker, college ace Connie Egan and his
coach Ownie Carroll.
Party to Honor
Essay Winners
WEST ORANGE A special
party will be held at Glenmont,
the home of Thomas A Edison,
in Llewellyn Park on May 23 to
honor youngsters who won prizes
in the historical essay contest
sponsored by the New Jersey
Historical Essay contest.
Of the 35 winners, nine came
from North Jersey Catholic high
schools, Including: Nicholas
Scalera. John Pellek and Eugene
Driscoll of Seton Hall, Mary Jo
Turner and Palma Ann Cozza of
Archbishop Walsh, Mary Ellen
Maraziti and Herbert Tillyer ol
Bayley-Ellard, Mary D'Alessio
of Good Counsel and Paul Jor
dan of St Mary's, Elizabeth.
The youngsters went on a
three day tour of historic sites
in the state, May 6-8, accom
panied by Dr Samuel Berg, pa
tron of the contest, and John
Cunningham, author of several
popular books on New Jersey.
Coronation Ball
At Mt. Carmel
JERSEY CITY The annual
Coronation Ball of the Mt. Car-
mel CYO will be held May 23
at the Jersey City Gardens, fca j
lured by the crowning of the King
and Queen.
Profits of the dance will go
toward the building fund of the
Mt. Carmel Recreation Center
and toward a four-year scholar-
j ship for a Mt. Carmel CYO mem-
ber at Seton Hall University,
presented this year to Albert
Sam Martino.
' Among the prizes to be won
by the king and queen are a
week's vacation In Miami Beach
when the Hudson County CYO
makes its annual excursion there
in August i
To Hold Elections
ORANGE The Gregory Club
of New Jersey will hold its elec
tlons on June 5 at Graulich's.
with Art Arens and Ed Keitz
nominated for president.
Magazine Features Items
From North Jersey Girls
JERSEY CITY Barbara Gallagher and Carole Butch-
er, juniors at St. Dominic Academy, have had drawings
published in the June Catholic Miss of America, which is
devoted entirely to stories, poems and sketches by students
in Catholic high schools
Also included in the issue is a
poem by Carole Fletcher of
Ijcordairr School l Montclair)
and drawing by Anne Higgins of
St. Cecilia's (Kearny) and Anne
Ph l lb:n of Mt. St. Dominic Acad-
emy (Caldwell)
Two North Jersey Catholic
high school seniors have recently
received appointments to sen'
ice academies William Sipos,
three-letter man at Pope Pins
(Passaic) was named to the
Military Academy at West Point
and Brian Campbell of St. Bene-
dict's Prep (Newark) to the
Naval Academy at Annapolis
Marilyn Tully of Marylawn of
the Orange (South Orange) won
third priie in an essay sponsored
by the Propellor Club of the Port
ot New York, earning a $5O sav-
ings bond. Lawn Lights, the
Marylawn school paper, received
All-Jersey recognition by the
Scholastic Press Association of
jNcw Jersey,
An editorial. "To Be or Not
to Be," by Carol Hee of St.
Mary's (Paterson) earned first
prue in the Senator Henry A.
Williams Memorial contest Na-
tional Honor Society Induction
ceremonies welcomed 18 nev»
members apiece at both Mary-
lawn of the Oranges and St.
Anthony's (Jersey City).
St. Nicholas Ready
For Title Defense
I PASSAIC— St. Nicholas is off
to a fast start in defense of its
Passaic Junior CYO League
I baseball title, with a 6-3 victory
over St Mary's In Its first out
|ing and a 19-1 "nocontest'' af
[fair with St Stephen s in its sec
ond
The defending champs lost a
possible victory in that second
game when darkness came after
three mnings and the contest will
be replayed on May 23. Other
first round victors were St
Stephen's. St. Anthony's and
holy Trinity,
Hudson League
Holds Meeting
JERSEY CITY Entries for
the Hudson County junior and
intermediate CYO baseball
leagues will be accepted at a
meeting to be held May 27 at the
Jersey City CYO Center.
Only parishes represented at
the meeting will be accepted for
the leagues, which will open play
on or about June 22. Open ros-
ters will be permitted for the
first three games. Defending
champs are St Aedan's in the in-
termediate league and St. Paul's,
also archdiocesan winner, in tha
Junior league.
Presently leading the grammar
school league are St Acdan'j
j(3-0). Ail Saints (1-0) and Our
Lady of Victories (1-0) In divi-
sion "A" and St Nicholas (20)
and St Peter's (20) in division
"B '
May tt, 19S> THE ADVOCATE 15
THI SISTIRS
OP* THi
SORROWFUL
MOTHS R,
conducting
hospitals.
•choola. orphanages. home* for tha
• fif'd and convalescent. tnvlta rlr 1 a to
s»>m them In their charitable work for
tha love of God. For Information write
to Vocational Dim trru.
MATER DOLOROSA
PREPARATORY SCHOOL,
•0 Morris Avenue. Danville, Morris Cos..
New Jersey
You Can Win Souls
For Christ as a Mission m
•ry Sister, nursing,
rial service. teact
catechism. In l S an
Okinawa Ace I®3(
Write Mother Supertoi
Daughters of Mary
Health of the tick.
Vista Mana.
Craosmoor. N Y.
VOTING POWER In
clecUonj was entrusted
Roman Cardinals in 1059.
Papal
to the
MARY
SERVE h«r at a
MARIST BROTHEf
in the Society of Mary
•tv. Director of Irelhere. IM.
Si.
Mary'* Manor
Ponndel. Pena.
BECOME A
PALLOTTINE
PRIEST
OR
BROTHER
Wide choice o[ activitm: Teaching.
Parnh \Vo*k. Preaching. Foreign and
Home Mmioni and Retreat Work.
Write The PallcKtinc Father*,
309 N.Paca Sr., Baltimore 1, Md.
HIGH SCHOOL BOYS YOUNG MEN
FOLLOW CHRIST SAVI SOULS IMITATI ST. FRANCIS
oy apreading peace. Joy. and love aancUfy youreelvea by becoming
CAPUCHIN-FRANCISCAN PRIESTS
If you llflnk God la railing you to dedlrato your Uvea to preaching,
teaching, pariah work, aoclal work, home or foreign mlaalona. then
WRFTE
Immediately TO:
REV. DIRECTOR OF VOCATIONS
IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY SEMINARY
CAPUCHIN-FRANCISCAN FATHIRS
CINIVA, HIW YORK .
YOUNG MEN. If you feel attracted to become BROTHER! In the
CHIN OROEII and God In the varloua occupatlone of the
Monaateneaand partahea.write for further informationto above addreae.
1 1uiruiin 11mm 11111u 1111in iu 11 r 111ull n 110uijiui imurji iuin mm mix
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offer on opportunity to young men and boy» of Gratnmar
School and High School to become o priest or a Brother
In the Trinitarian Order. Lack of fundi
no impediment.
Write toi
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Box 5742, Baltimore S, Maryland
lull ni m ini ni rttn titi r»i im in in inim ini 111 inu 1111 inn i mi ui
THE FRANCISCAN FATHERS
Third Order Regular of St. Francis
Offer to Young Men and Boy* special opportunities
to study for the Priesthood. Lack of funds no obstacle.
For further Information, write to
DIRECTOR OF VOCATIONS
Frantiscan Preparatory Seminary
F. O. Box Jit, Hollidaysburg 6, Penna.
"SPORT CARS-
ItU THUNDIRRIRD) • rUxtcj *»»•
bnkM. Auto. RAX. W.W. 1W
l»o lop* H.4N.
DAN FELIX FORD
M'
R'
Be A Marist
P| j| C
» T
* Do rifh
Work
* Teach
* Preach
Write for information
without obligation.
Marlit Kathen
St. Mary'a Manor
Pwnriw, Penna.
a
Dedicate your life to Christ 1
and Hit Bleited Mother Inn
helping teen-age girl* witf^1
problem* .. . become a -<
■j
Sister of the ~
Good Shepherd-
ACTIVITIISi
Wark, Taachlrtf. Dlatotlca.
Hurting, CUrlcal Work. •»*.
Hilh School re commanded
Tor furthar information wrlta lot
"
MOTHI* lUPIRIOR
~
Canvant of tha Good Shaphar*
214 tuaaaa Avonua
Morristown. N. J
THIRD ANNUAL
PREVIEW oi CHAMPIONS
A DRUM CORPS "SPECTACULAR "
Featuring
Every Senior and Junior
Championship Corps in the U. S.
- Plu» -
Canadian Junior National
Champions
Roosevelt Stadium, Jersey City
Sunday, May 31, 1959-2:00 P.M.
(Rain Date - Wed., June 3, 1959 - 8:00 P.M.)
ADULTS $l.OO CHILDREN $.50
RES'D SEATS-$1.50
FREE PARKING
For information and group rate* contact:
ST. PATRICK'S CADETS
492 Bramitall Ave., Jersey City, N. J.
See Discipline, Not Dogma,
Main Obstacle to Reunion
OMAHA The main obstacles
to reunion with Rome by the
separated Eastern churches are
not doctrinal but disciplinary.
*•* the consensus of a
crop of editors of Eastern Rite
Catholic papers after a discus-
here featuring a paper by
the Orthodox Church.
Father
Swyschuk said that
doctrinal differences are few with
jwceplion the primacy of
the Pope. The Orthodox, he said
*>eH«ve that individu-1 Bishops
as successors of the Apostles
are the visible head of the
Chtu-ch whereas Catholics hold
that belong! to the Pope.
He voiced the belief that such
Catholic doctrine as purgatory
and the dogmas of the Immacu-
late Conception and the Assump-
tion "are not likely to prove
trcublesome” to reunion.
One stumbling block, he felt,
could be the question of divorce,
which he said found its way into
the Orthodox Church.
Another speaker saw two other
non-do?trinal problems: Whether,
if reunion could be effected, the
Orthodox Church would be per-
mitted to retain its practice of
married clergy and the Latin
Rite practice of placing Cardinals
above Patriarchs.
Pray for Them
CALDWELL A career of 60
years of educating Catholic chil-
dren ended May IT when Sister
M. Concepts, 0.P., died at the
motherhouse of the Dominican
Sisters of Caldwell at the earn
pus of Caldwell College.
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Lanigan, Sister Concepta was
born in New York in 1870, en-
tered the Dominican order in
1895, received her habit in 1896
and was professed in 1897. Her
entire life in the order was spent!
a* an .educator, until illness'
forced her retirement in 1937.
Sister Concepta served as prin-
cipal of Mt. St. Dominic Acad-
emy, Caldwell, 1897-1917; as su-
perintendent and principal of St.
Dominic's Academy, Jersey City,
1917-20. and as superintendent
and principal of Lacordaire
School, Upper Montclair, 1920-
23
From 1923 until 1935, she was
mistress of novices at the moth-
erless and she also served on
the general council of the com-
munity, 1942-57. When Caldwell
College opened in 1939, she be-
came vice president and served
in that capacity until 1957.
Bishop Stanton celebrated a
Solemn Requiem Mass on May
21 at the motherhouse chapel,
with Rev. Joseph A. Beggans of
St. Aloysios, Caldwell, deacon:
Rev. Arthur Little, chaplain of
the Villa of the Sacred Heart,
Caldwell, subdeacon: Rev. Wil-
liam J. Halliwell, pastor. St Al-
oysius. Newark, archpriest: and
Rev. John M. Mahon of St.
John's, Newark, master of cere-
monies.
Sister Concepts Is survived by
five nieces and three nephews,
all living in Jersey City. Inter-
ment was In Gethsemane Ceme-
tery at the motherhouse.
Henry J. Berk
RIDGEFIELD Henry J Beck
of 900 Elm Ave. died here May
13 after a short illness. A Re-
quiem Mass was offered May
16 at St. Matthew’s Church by
his son. Msgr. Henry G J. Beck
of Immaculate Conception Sem-
inary Darlington Bishop Curtis
was present at the Mass and
gave the final absolution
Mr. Beck was also survived by
his wife, Mrs. Ellen Dempsey
Beck, by another son. two daugh-
ters. two sisters and seven
grandchildren. Burial was at
Maryrest Cemetery. Darlington
Edward A. Farrrll
AVON* —Rev. Edward A.
Farrell of Associated Catholic
Charities was celebrant of a
Requiem Mass for his father,
Edward A Farrell, May 16 in
St Elizabeth's Church here. Mr.
Farrell, a long time resident of
Jersey City, moved here a few
years ago and lived at 414 Gar-
field Ave.
Also surviving ar« his wife.
Mrs. Maud* Gibney Farrell,
another son, a daughter, one
grandchild, a brother and a
sister.
Seymour B. Everett
EAST ORANGE A Solemn
Requiem Mass for Seymour B
Everett, 195 Prospect St. will
be offered at 10 a m.. May 72 in
Holy Name Church here The cel
ebrant will be hi» *on. Rev. Sey
mour B. Everett of St. Mary'i.
Nutley. Interment will be in St
John’s Cemetery, Orange
Also surviving are hi* wife.
Mrs. Veronica Maher Everett,
another son, two daughters, two
brothers, three sisters end 18
grandchildren.
K.of C.
Hoboken Connell The annual
procession and ceremonies at the
Shrine of Our Lady of Fatima,
located at the Columbian
grounds, will be held at 3 p. m .
May 24. Principal speaker will
be Msgr. Cornelius J. Boyle,
council chaplain All Catholic or-
ganizations in the city have been
invited. The crowning ceremony
will be performed by Academy
oi the Sacred Heart students.
Most Sacred Heart of Jesus
Council. Wellington The public
is invited to the sixth Charter
Night to be held at 6 p m. May
24 at the V. F W. Hall John
Morns is chairman It was an-
nounced that the election of of-
ficers will take place at the first
meeting in June
Rahway Council The annual
show "Kay-Cee Minstrel Maze,”
will be presented at 8 40 p m.,
May 25, 26 and 27 in St Mary's
Auditorium The proceeds are
used for charities supported by
the council and the public it In-
vited. Paul Butler is producer
1 and director.
Benedict XV Council. Cliffslde
Park This council has received
the Star Council Award, bestowed
by the Supreme Council in rec-
ognition for membership and pro-
gram activities. It was presented
to Delegates Frank E. Safino and
Thomas J Fitzgerald at the re-
cent meeting of the State Coun-
cil.
St. Thomas More Council, Jer-
sey City This is another Star
Council Award winner. The pre-
sentation was made by State De-
puty Joseph Carlin to James P.
! Gallagher, council grand knight
Our Lady of the Highway Coun-
cil, Totowa The Hawaiian
dance and entertainment will be
held May 22 at the Westmount
Coiihtry Club. Chester Chempiel
is chairman.
For Adult Vocations
MEXICO CITY
-
Two new
house! for adult vocation! will
be opened by the Franciscan! in
Mexico and Spain, it has been
announced here ly the order1!
Secretary for Voca'ioni.
NoteDe La Salle
Feast in Rome
ROME (NC) Priests and
seminarians from the North
American College participated in
all liturgical ceremonies at the
Christian Brothers' motherhouse
here on the Feast of St. John
Baptist de La Salle, founder of
the Christian Brothers.
The Christian Brothers have
enrolled Bishop Martin J. O'Con-
nor, rector of the North Ameri-
can College, as an affiliate of
their institute. The formal cere-
mony of affiliation was held in
the college’s chapel.
There are only about 100 if
filiates in the world. Nominated
by the Superior Genera! of the
Christian Brothers, they share
in the merits of the prayers and
good works of the institute's 17.-
000 Brothers. Pope John XXIII
is an affiliate, as was Pius XII.
Holy Name Societies
St. Anne’s. Fair Lawn The
annual father and son Com-j
munion breakfast will he held
May 24 in the parish hall after
8 a. m. Mass. Speakers wil he
Rev. Fabian Joyce. O. F M ,
director of retreats, St. Bonaven-
turc's Monastery, Paterson, and
Richard Sexton, chairman, Eng-
lsh Department.. Fordham Uni-
versity.
St. Theresa's. Kenilworth
The annual Communion break-
fast will be held June 14 in the
school cafeteria. Joseph Sheman-
ski is chairman, assisted by John
Fiamingo and John Marik.
St. Paul's, Clifton Problems
of the police department were
outlined by Chief Joseph Nee at
a recent meeting. More than 200
attended the annual Mother's i
Day Communion breakfast. May j
IC. John Gleason of the Pater-)
son FBI office was speaker
The group will attend a baseball
game at \ankees Stadium June
16
SI. Michael's, Union \p.
proximatcly 200 members at- !
tended the 21st annual Com-!
munion breakfast May 10 in the
school hall after 6 45 a m Mass
Speakers were Brother Constan-
tine, C. F A , Alexian Brothers
Hospital, Elizabeth, and George
E Keenen Jr , Westfield Flec-
tion of officers will bo held at
the June 11 meeting.
St. John s Leonia Nomina-
tion of officers featured the May
meeting and Communion break-
fast. On June 14, the society will
be host to the graduating class
of St. John's School and on thn
same day will hav* Its Day of
Recollection.
St. Paul's. Greenville. Jersey
City Herftld J. Ruvoldt has
been elected president of this
group. Other officers are: Walter
Mclncraey, vice president;
James Boehm, recording secre-
tary; Edward Andrews, finan-
cial secretary; George E Hanf,
corresponding secretary; David
Momsroe, sacristan, and Mat-
thew Travers, treasurer.
THE EDICT of Milan Issued in
313 by Constantine and Lieinius
! recognized Christianity as a law-
!fui religion.
16 the advocate May tt, 1959
ALBERT H. HOPPER. Inc.
MONUMINTI • MAUIOLIUM
*MI4I 11001 ROAD
MO. ARLINOTON. N J.
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Donahue's Florist
170 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
HUmboldt 3-2224
NEWARK NEW JERSEY
WASHINGTON FLORIST
Incorporated
Sinco 190A
WEDDINO and FUNERAI DISIONI
Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere
545 BROAD STRUT. NEWARK. N. i.
Mltcheß 2-0421
InTime of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose carefuland understanding service is in accord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
ESSEX COUNTY
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
BERNARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Director
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
OORNY A OORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NUtley 2 3131
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3 051 4
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
EStex 3-6053
ROBERT LEE FUNERAL HOME
394 PARK AVE. cor High St.
ORANGE. N. J.
ORange 3-0935
BERGEN COUNTY
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY ft SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gl Ibert 4-7650
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD. N J.
TE 7-2332
L V. MULLIN £ SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbiter 2 0098
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
OORNY B OORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUB
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3*8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOMI
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
COOKY'S FUNERAL SERVICI
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
COOKY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
MOntclalr 2-0005
DR CAPUA FUNERAL HOMI
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
OEOROK AHR ft SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
EStex 3-1020
PATRICK J. CONTE
FUNERAL HOME
274 Market Street
East Paterson
SW 6 0068
SW 7-9877
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS. N. J.
ATlai 8-1367
HUDSON COUNTY
KARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
HOboken 3-1455
HOboken 3-1456
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 - 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-0820
UNIon 7-0120
lAWRENCI O. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 9-0579
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNIon 7-0373
PATRICK J. CONTE
FUNERAL HOME
36 Tuert Ave., Jersey City
(rear St. Aedan'i Church)
HE 5-6451
DE 3-9259
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, Inc.
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UNion 7-1000
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
2000 HUDSON BOULEVARD
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
UNION COUNTY
WERSON FUNERAL HOME
635 NORTH WOOD AVE.
LINDEN. N. J.
HUnter 6-4119
GORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
GROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1663
DANIEL J. LEONARD ft SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-5331
MIUER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 7-6664
PASSAIC COUNTY
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 7-0141
OORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4*5400
RKZEM FUNERAL HOMI
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
EStex 2-8700
jamks a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
Oldfield 3-2266
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRetcoft 7-3002
For lifting In this section call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
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CUSTOM-lUILT KITCHENS
* TAPPJUt 1
HUT-IN OVENS
LOMBARDI CABINET CO.
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PEST CONTROL PROBLEM?
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CUNNINGHAM
■XTKRMINATINO CO.
7* Clinton H.
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CRAFT
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INC.
CUSTOM DRAPERY
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HOME - COMMERCIAL -
INSTITUTION
UN 4-6020
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
ESTAIIISHPO I*l*
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
POR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
All Type Buildings
443 NIW POINT HOAD
Cl 9-1700 ELIZABETH. N. I
Asphalt Drives
Parking Areas
AS LOW At 12c )
All TYPES OP MASONRY WORK
FREE ESTIMATES <
All WORK GUARANTIED
Consolidated Asphalt
Construction Corp. (
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REMODELING
. . .
IS OUR SPECIALTY
REFERENCES FURNISHED
MONTHLY PAYMENTS
GUARANTEED WORK
CAU ORonge 2-0888 EVENINGS
"m“
JEfferson 9-0606
’
ANDERSON CONSTRUCTION CO.
II Dl MART IT, MORRISTOWN O ,74 CINTRAI AVI, ORANOI
Ask For: 808 ANDERSON
Home & Supply Mart
L00K...a new home appliance that makes
HAND-KNITTING AUTOMATIC
by BIROTIHEIR-IK INlIT
can hand-knitin minutasl
!r-*/
NOW.
USUALLY
119.95
NOW ONLY
$29 95
Free Home Demonstration
L*t u» bring it to your bom* to ie*
and try. bo eo*t, no obligation.
Anywhtrt within 60 mil*t.
In 10 nWttl K.ih
e
pr«f»y I usury iweater in 45
*"'™te» Hond knit o ward-
robe worth hundred* of dollar*
. even if you never knitted
before.
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FfEE knitting lettont.
Your hand mode*look ceiffy
ynf you * pend only a frocfioo at
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phone for free home
CALL COLLECT
CALL NOW Ml 2-7960
GEM STORES, 226 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE, NEWARK, N. J.
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FUEL OIL and BURNER SERVICE
PETROLEUM HEAT AND POWEk 1 COMPANY OF N J"
972 BROAD STREET Niwark N J Ml 2-8130
• CHURCHES • SCHOOLS • OFFICES • FACTORIES
• HOSPITALS • INSTITUTIONS
SAVE by u» doing your
Complete Janitorial & Maintenance Work
UNITED
Office: 112 Cedar A„«. - WAbuoh 5-1066 linden, N J.
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LOSQUADRO
KOHPERS
KOKE
ICC CUBES
FOR YOUR
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f?
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FUEL
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Oil
BURNERS
INSTALLED
ICE CUBES & BLOCK ICE
CHARCOAL and BR/CQUfTTfS
1»55 Park Ave, Weehuwken
- UN 6 4848
'*«>«•••"
t>yka i lumbal 4 llncoln tunnali
JosephH. Browne
Company
l»0d - out 54lb Y(*n - IVJR
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
AJM CANS • MATS • 1041
AOIISM • (ROOMS • SRUSHtS
WAR •
SPONGtS • PAHS
• TOILft PARIS
• MOPPING fQUIPMINt
papu • papfr towns • cups
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
MARKET
MAINTENANCE CO.,
INC,
Exterminating Contractors
Window Cleoning
Floor Waxing
Complete Janitorial Service
CMURCHII SCHOOLS
hs
INDUSTRIAL
££* a* Ineineero«ica, m 1 >l4O
Niehti *■ i-oest
FREE ESTIMATES
ROOFING & SIDING
ALL WO
Refugee Year Gains Support
WASHINGTON - Catholic re-
lief officials hive backed the
Jftorld Refugee Year" proclaim
by the United Nations The
year itarta July 31.
A statement endorsing the pro-
gram was issued by Archbishop
Karl J. Alter of Cincinnati,
chairman of the Bishops' Wel-
fare and Emergency Relief Com-
mittee, and Msgr. Edward Swan-
§trom, executive director The
committee was established in
IMO to coordinate fund raising
and distribution for various re-
lief needs.
Their statement hailed the
year as a means of focusing at- J
tention on the refuge problem
They also noted that since World
War 11, 800,000 displaces? persons
have come to the U.S.. including
300,000 aided by American Cath-
olics.
| The proposal for a year-long
effort to promote the refugee aid
was adopted by the UN General
I Assembly, the only negative
|vctes coming from eight mem
‘ bers of the communist bloc !
Work will be coordinated by the
International Committee for the
World Refugee Year, an organ-
ization on which Catholic agen
cies are represented Its head
quarters will be in Geneva
Communion
Breakfasts
Bamberger Workers
I NEWARK Approximately
50C Bamberger Catholic co-work-
lert are expected to attend the
1 10th annual Communioo break
fast May 24 at the Essex House;
[following Mass In St. Columba’a
jChurch
Archbishop Boland will preside
at the breakfast and address the
group
Another speaker is Mrs Winl-
fred Feely, volunteer worker
al the Shrine of Our Lady of
Our Lady of Lourdes, France.
Leo Strack will set as toast- 1
master Moderator will be Msgr.|
John I, McNulty, president of'
Seton Hall University.
Si. Mary’s Hospital
Medical Staff
HOBOKEN The annual Com
mumon breakfast of the medical
staff of St. Mary's Hospital here
took place May 17 in the audi-
torium of the nurses residence,
after Mass celebrated by Rev.
frcderick J. Whitely, chaplain
Approximately 50 medical staff
doctors who received Holy Com
ntumon were joined at the break-
fast by their non-Catholic col-
leagues
Rev Leo Fey, S.J , of the Loy-
ola House of Retreat, was prin-
cipal speaker Dr J. C. Talty.
medical staff president, was mas
ter of ceremonies
The event also marked the 25th
anniversary of Dr R F Buck
ley's appointment lo the medical!
staff, and the 41st anniversary
of Father Whitely s priesthood
Dr Buckley was presented with
a silver Rosary by Sister M
Senana. SPS F , administrator,
from the Sisters of St. Mary s
Hospital
Mountainside
Hospital Workers
MONTCLAIR - The 10th an
nual Communion breakfast of
personnel of Mountainside Hos
,pital will be held May 24 at the
Motel Suburban East Orange,
after 8 am Mass in Sacred
Heart Church, Bloomfield
Rev Alexander Sokolich, chap-
lain of St. Mary's Hospital, Or
angc. will be principal speaker.
Rev. Paul Collis. spiritual direr
tor. will also address the hospital
workers
Alice Ingalls and Mary Angela
Kunst are co-chairmen
R.C.A. Victor
NEWARK The employes
ef Radio Corporation of Ameri-
ca. R C A Victor Division. Harri-
son, held their eighth annual
Communion breakfast on May 17
following 9am Mass at St Pat
rick s Pro C athedral. The break-
fast was held al the Military
Park Hotel
Rev Alexander Sokolich. chap
lain at St. Mary's Hospital. Or-
ange was principal speaker.
2 New Stamp Series
Planned by Vatican
VATICAN CITY (NC) - The
Vatican post office will issue two
stamps on May 25 One will com-
memorate the I7lh centenary of
the end of persecution under the
Emperor Valerian and the other
will note the 30-year anniversary
of the Lateran Treaties.
Family Communion
BERGENKIELD—A Cana fam
ily Communion breakfast waa
held at St. John's following 8 a m
Mass May 9.
Chairmen were Mr and Mrs
Frank Hart.
Boycott of State-Run Schools
Ordered by Kerala Bishops
ERNAKULAM, India Kerala's Catholic Bishops
have reiterated their intention to keep Catholic schools
| there closed and have asked Catholics to keep their chil-
dren out of school altogether until the state’s communist-
controlled government changes its education law.
The Bishop* made their view*
known in a joint paitoral letter
in which they laid the Church
In Kerala ha* never in history
faced the crises which it now
face* because of communist con
trol Their pastoral was read m
*1! churches on Sunday and will
be read again at their direction
thi* Sunday
THE BISHOPS railed the edu
cation act the most dangerous
piece of legislation enacted by
the communists to date They
said that it had become impos-
sible to continue running private
schools in accordance with the
act
Explaining provisions of the
art. they said: -It is plain that
what is happening today I* a
calculated attempt to regiment
education and convert our
• acred schools into rrntrrs for
the propagation of communist
principles . . .
To submit to this law and
conduct schools would be to in-
directly cooperate in the propa
Ration of communism through
cur schools by appointing teach-
ers whom we can tn no
way con-
trol and through textbooks
named by the government*”
Catholic schools, they declared,
v. ill not he reopened "until this
situation is remedied."
TURNING TO other achooli,
they *aid that under preient
condition* these will give Catho-
lic children an education not in
accordance with the principle*
of their faith Therefore, they
said. Catholics shall not send
their children to other schools to
"reap the bad fruits of this
poisonous education.”
To send children to schools
full of communist-inclined teach-
ers would be like throwing our
"helpless little ones" in front of
"poisonous serpents,” they said.
Al Souls Hospital
Benefits From Film
MORRISTOWN _ All Souls
Hospital building fund will bene-
fit from a week-long showing of
the film, "Miracle of St
Therese," at the Park Theater,
ending May 26
Special-price tickets have been
distributed through schools and
parishes of the area Mrs Ed
ward Kessler i* in charge of ar-
rangements
Lourdes Pilgrimage
For War Veterans
PARIS (RNS) War veterans
ol all faiths have been invited
'.n participate In an international
pilgrimage to Lourdes scheduled
lor Aug 30-Sept 5
The invitation was extended
on behalf of the secretariate of
the International Pilgrimage of
Veterans t n Lourdes by Marshal
Alphonse Pierre Juin of Eanre,
who said the date was chosen be
cause it coincides with the 20th
anniversary of the outbreak of
World War II
BOYSTOWN UNIONIZES: The print shop at New
Jersey's Boystown, Kearny, got its union stamp at this
recent ceremony. From left arc Joseph Vasselli, print-
ing plant superintendent; Rev. Robert P. Egan, Boya-
town director; Richard Ryan, president, Newark Typo-
graphical Union. Local 103 (seated), and Stephen Mar-
tenuk. vice president.
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CLASSIFIED
Deadline for Classified Ads - Monday 12 Noon
HEIR WANTED HELP WANTED
TEMPORARY
Stenos
- Typijt Bookkeeper!
Secretoriei Key Punch Operator*
Dictaphone Operator Statistical Clerks
PBX and Switchboard
Work near
your home when you wont to
HIGHEST RATES - NO PEES
Interviewing Monday to Friday Inclusive
KELLY GIRL SERVICE, INC
Room 924 Raymond Commerce Bldg.
1180 Raymond Blvd. Ml 2-5400
TYPISTS - CLERKS
SECRETARIES
BOOKKEEPERS
A ail other office categoric*
TEMPORARY
No r*e Work near your home
Convenient program* Hlrh hourly rate*
Interview all week $M
Office Temporaries Inr
TM Broad St Newark
Mitchell 2 2J70
_
MALE A FEMALE
OFFICE TECHNICAL HALES
HALL EMP AGENCY
• Clirton St MArket .1 MHO
tlr.uMkrercr (or tlrtrrly ~coupl» ~ln
< liffatde Park Uve In have complete
rharce of household Unusually good
opportunity for woman looking for
pleasant permanenthnme Send resume
•nd reference* to Bo* Jio The Advo-
cate. 31 ( Union St . Newark J. N J
Experienced HouaeVeeper for Catholic
rectory, two room* and bath Mall i
references to P O Bo* IRJI Union
City. N J
APPLIANCES
~
REPAIRS
RADIOS HI FI
TOASTERS IRONS
BROILERS
An/1 All IlnuiPhoid Electrical
Appliance* a* Low Pricee
AMHERST
APPLIANCE A SUPPLY CO.
4M CENTRAL AVENUS
©Ran## V7RJ# KART ORANGE
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 1
Any Rualneaa l an Re Solti
Your Problem. Of Cnurae !• Te
FIND THE BUYER
That I* Our Rualneaa
Appralaala No Exclusive
Financing
NORTON A NORTON
One Of
New Jer»e» « l.eaiinf Rualneaa
Broker#
• t Union. N#wk MArfcet J TUU
MODERN DELICATESSEN
In Growin# Community
Well equipped and atocked
tlftOO weekly receipts Price Ilk.ooo
Cash tk.ooo min
I COHN MULTIPLE LISTING SYSTEM
LA 5 3410
TAVERN, Combination lav
ern-retail liquor store on
turnpike near lake, northern
New Jersey Has restaurant
possibilities FULLY EQUIP
PED, 8 room modern home,
large tavern bldg , 2 car gar-
age, ample parking lot Sel-
ling property and business,
retiring Write Box 176, The
Advocate, 31 Clinton St,
Newark 2, N J
FREE!
BOOKIETI
ON THE TAYLOR
HOME TRADE IN
PLAN
A Complete Individual Plan for
The Home-O»n»r. If You're Bur
Inf A HOME or Aehng A Home.
This Great Plat Will Do Both
Joba For You
Phone or write for free booket
FRANK H. TA) IOR l SON
CNote Flret Name*
Trad# In f>ep't.
1.1 AO HA ft BISONN AT
BAST OBANGK. N. J.
OBANGK 3 8100
70 ft l.ake Front log rablr. living
baeement. two bedroom*, kitchen,
beth. alerptng balcony 89300
Atone front eatra large two bed
room ranch Living room. dining
room. kitchen. attached garage,
•tone fireplace Juat le«» than an
acre 817.300
3 4 acre, atone front, eunken living
room, dining room. lhr«' bedrooma.
breeiewav. two car garage 823.300
MARGARET MERNER
AGENCY
MAIN ROAD
OAKRIIK.E. NEW JEB.SEY
OXbow 7 2401 Ivee. OXbow Td7ol
REALTORS
Heatdtntial Salta Sptciallata
McCANN ■ WEBBE
In Tba Tink BVtrh Ranch
808 L RidJ•»ood Ait . Ridgewood. N J
OLiver 2-0883
nrts WUKENPS
D rou
art thinking ti buying ti tailing
HOWELL S COGAN
Realtor Inauior
•QJ Broad Bl . Bloomfield. N. J.
Pilgrim B-*TB4_
Buy a home first
nhona
WILLIAM BAUER
■•all* Cm
MU 6-2400
UAL cttat* a lvu rancm
Mm llivounl A»a„ Lrdaa. N J.
BUY NOW
SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR
TRADE-IN PLAN
" * wlll l»*t your houif for ial», or
consider burin* It. If you purrhaN an
other house through our office
ua know your requirement* Even.nga
and Holiday* call Mr* Kelly Wf 0 3922.
Mr Gallagher Ml 2 3879
STANLEY JOHNSON
Realtor
» Utah Street VI tie? 1-8000
Apt For Ront—Out of Slat*
long' beach~lTi. N y
Bel Aire Court New York Art
Rnaardwalk I *•* i'-S New Purnlahed
apt* Summer or tear ‘round On* block
thopptnf. bua. Church. Agent on prtm
; i»e*
APT FOR RENT
1 room* and bath. heat. iai. and elec
• uppled i73 00 Inquire* Mra A. Sal
vatore. 2b Summit Street. Newark. NJ
Ml 2 7084~
COTTAGES~>OR RENT
LAKE HOPATCONG. NEW JERSEY*
EAST SHORES ESTATES
Purntahed aummer cottafea for rent,
family community, church on premlaes
I *e of iooo ft of sand beach and boat
dock* Call HOpetcong *-04*1 or ESaes
2R102 or *ee J. E Benedict on prem
SAFES
AIX TYMt
NEW ANL) USED SAFES
Vault* Bought. Sold and Repaired
Safa intartora mada to specifications
411 kind* of Fireproof equipment foi
Institutions Industry Residence
MArrtY'ft KEY SHOP <aat itlOt
117 J t Grand St.. Cllfaheth N J I
Cl 11903
RELIGIOUS GOODS
madonn>T“gift shop
114 Broadway. Paterson. N 3.
Ml 1harry 4*914
Oomaatic Imported
Books ot 411 Cathode Publishers
• Hummel Originals
• Greeting Carde
# Marta Cleary • Robert Cleary
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP
114 Ridce Hoad. Lrndhuret
«opp Rita Theatre!
Hally I to 5 - • lo •
WEbater S 4M3
HIGHLAND LAKES
mot • r»«ll» r«lailn* «»c*tlonrSwlm
mln«. Il.htna •> beautiful Hlthl.nd
N J lively 4 room collace
with fireplace, screened porch and all
facilities Call ( Enter 9308S
MT. MARION, N. y!
« rn* cotta** in pin* grove, ••eluded.
•II Improvement!. boating. fishing.
iJi!?lnV0n Aui 1 Labor D«y
•230 Also 3 rm collage Aug g.Aug
». lino 1.0 7 3072
EXTERMINATOR
running hem Exterminating T.
A Gu.r.ntr.d P*»t Control Sorvlro
N^Vrk ' N 1 CAMa « A»«3
real istati for sale
BLOOMFIELD
•ACRED HEART PARIAH
_ WILLARD
AVENI/C
homer elmoaphere. Ideal
l lor rhlldren and tommullai lamllr
I leaalna arrhlterture. wide lot. 9 room
home. 1 batha. brlaht kllrhon. exterior
b*' n * Interior need,decoration,
i block New YorkNewerk huMa and
Junior hlah Reduced to klojIOQ
BERNARD WERREI. Real'or
V43 Rl/d Aae , hloomlleld PI 3 ITCJO
CHATHAM
Colonial L* block
Church and school,
tlon Flrtuliful area
int room, kitchen
bedrooms »20 300
from At
Patrick's
••lb to R R Sta-
i. lining room, din
•Hh dishwasher. 3
Mercury 340.19
CRANFORD
THIS 4 YEAR OLD
HPI.IT LEVEL
l» '•siting for a
Doctor Accountant Uwytr
Optometrist
or Optician
Profeslonal entrance to a 70* mahogany
paneled room fireplace, ponder room
leoratrd on a well traveled street ton
venlent to Garden State Parkwar .1
bedrooms. 2 batha. hot water heat,
garage, spacious lot with split rail
fence A2f1.»00
G E HOWLAND. BR 6-5900
13 EAATUAN STREET CRANFORD
CALDWELL TOWNSHIP
Visit snd see this lovely 7 room and
2 baths model Ranch Home with full
cellar and alt garage of Holly Garden
Homes on Hollywood Ave (Caldwell
T»P 1 130.100 M J RISHKO. BROKER
- PR A 3AM
CLARK TOWNSHIP
ST JOHN SECTION
3 bedrooms. I I 2 batha. ttreplare; near
i eehools. shops Rahway. Linden line off
'St George Acs It Colonial Dr
open
Hat A Huik or call owner Tuhp 2-4004
NYC
WIST CALDWEU
AT ALOYAII'S PARISH
(harming Enfluh style brick house,
residential section, large living room,
brick fireplace. 3 large bedrooms tiled
kitchen and bathroom. lavatory In
basement oil heat, attached garage.
attractOelv landscaped. Immaculate
throughout. In perfect condition Owner
trar.sfeered (Apltol A 2141 aftert PM
SUMMIT
e.irxaa eoMXi for ImKw
"
eervirea for the SUMMIT area
CKeatvlew 33132
MONT SHARPE. REALTOR
Lackawanna Station. Summit. N. J”
tkKI MOHAWK
"HARDTOPS"
MJ4 FORD Victoria; "Sharp.' ÜBS
MSI MIRCURY; RAH. automatic
tranamlaaton. WW tiraai not now
but OK. 11.015
'IS CHIVY Bclalra. I tone Blua A
whita. A-crl. RAH. lI.IIS.
DAN FELIX FORD
"Growing thru BETTER Horrtro"
371 Bloomfield Ava . Bloomfield
Pilgrim 13333
NEW YORK
Dining at it* B«it
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
(Itf. IMS)
Oclicioui Luncheon*and Dinner*
•erved tn Homelike Atmoaphere
DAILY and SUNDAY <Alr Cond.
Convenient to Collaeum A Theatre*
Choice Wtnee and Liquora. Hunk
IPSCIAL‘ FACILITIES FOR
PRIVATI PARTUS
ACCOMMODATING IS re 4#
m lIGHTH AVI. :m 44ih ItJ
NEW YORK CITY
HIGHEST
DIVIDENDS
%
Anticipated
Annual
Dividend
ON YOUR SAVINGS
Account* Injured to 110.000
- MONARCH -
FEDERAL
SAYINGS
255 KEARNY AVI., KEARNY
HOURS
Mo*d«y through Thvndty,
V a.nt. to I p.i.
Frl
v
f u.m. to 7 p-m. mtlftMulf
i I
4!
v
1 hr magic luxury of spare giccu sou at rvery turn from the momentyou open the door of the lavishly
tiejtrcf homes in Longview at Harrington Paik. Lsery room is generously dimensioned for uncrowded
comfort and thp attractise placing of furniture. Kloot plans make all areas easily accessible and segregate
living and bedroom areas for desirable
privacy. L\er)«heie is the feeling of freedom and glorious spacel
Tspual of these customstsled homes is "The Burlington”, a split level model of contemporary design,
with , large looms ... 2i', baths .. . foyer entrance ... 5 twin-sire bedrooms ... finished recreation room
. . . .’car garage . . . piaster scalls . . . poured concrete foundation . . . hot water heat . . . complete
Uikixlpootkitchens with cabinets and appliances created by LUkwfpoot designer* ... and
mariv other noteworthy features.
Equally as outstanding as the homes Is the prestige location of this exclusive neve community In tha
fashionable country club seclion of Bergen County. Here, families of discerning taste will find Incom-
parable suburban living offering the ultimate In environment and convenience Nearby are Harrington
Park s modern schools, shopping centers, and smart country clubs OUR LADY OK VICTORIES CATHOLIC
f HI'RCH AND SCHOOL ONLY WALKING DISTANCE AWAY. Excellent transportation, with 25-
minute communting to New York, is available via bus from the property.
Another First in the
New York Area!
THE BURLINGTON"
Browse and enjoy tha
friendly gracious atmosphere
■ of 4 Furnished Model*.
pr|t#<j $27,990 1o $37,500
»
30 YEAR MORTGAGES
32
urn
~~
—,
FOR ALL
Also Sm
O
(HII*
Mik North of
Custom Craftrd Homes
Priced from $ to $29*00
Winnerof tha Highest Aword
of the Building Industry—
THE OSCAR PRACTICAL BUILDER TROPHY AT HARRINGTON PARK
tfAITY ASSOCIATt*. INC
Safer ConniltsnJi
» W ALLENDALE AYE. ALLENDALE. N. J.
DAvia 7-5152 Model Home Phone: CLoatcr 5*5293
Another HARMLR. Project
ONLY 13 MILES (30 MINUTES DRIVING TIME) FROM THE GEORGE WASHINGTON BRJDOI
EXHIBIT HOMES OPEN DAILY & WEEK ENDS
Colors Schemes ond furnishingt by>
GREENBAUM BROS., PATERSON, N. 1
DIRECTIONS: North on Teaneck Rd. which become* Washington Ave.:
continue into Schraalenburgh Rd. which become* Lafayette Rd, continue
on Lafayette Rd. Icm than mile to Furnished Exhibit Home*.
Nome Agent for East Orange Apartment
EAST ORANGE (PFS) _ Don-
•ld Aronow, builder of the new
ffr conditioned luxury apartment
»«uo at 44 South Munn Ave.,
Orange, haa announced the
•pcintment of Mrs Grac* Morse
•■ renting agent
Mrs. Mow, who lives at 266
Fourth Ave., East Orange, for-
merly worked for Frank H. Tay-
lor A Son as renting agent at
Harrison Park Apartments.
An exhibition hall has been
set up on the site where 161
three, four and and five-room
apartments are currently under
| construction.
Among the luxury features of
the new building will be door-
man service, terra no floor lobby,
glazed cerireic colored tile bath-
room with matching fixtures,
foyer entrance in each apart-
ment panorama windows, all
jelectric science kitchens, with
vinyl tile floors, walk-in closets,
carpeted halls, ample free park-
, >OB. and fireproof and sound-
proof construction.
Offers New
Ranch Models
LINDEN (PFS) Two new
models will be added to the 16
basic Main Line Homes pre-cut
designs, it has been announced
by Ralph K. Madway, president.
Both models will be three-bed-
room ranch houses. Madway
stated, and will be named. "The
Villanosa" and "The Strafford.''
Stanford G. Brooks, architect
for both models, notes a definite
trend back to ranch houses in the
home building industry. Says
Brooks, "Most home owners have
discovered through experience
that split level building does not
really mean added step-saving
convenience.”
Brooks has incorporated some
of the major new concepts into
his pre-cut Main Line models,
emphasis on large glass areas be-
ing an example: this will mark
the first time Main Line Homes
will feature panoramic windows
at both sides, as well as front and I
rear.
LONGVIEW MODEL: Seven-room furn.shed Burlington split-level model with 2½ boths,
two-car garage and a grade-level entry at Longview, 113-house award-winning comm-
munity being developed as another Harmer Project by Harold Kramer and Vincent Cue-
chiara on Lafayette Ave. off Schraalenburgh and Knickerbocker Roads in Harrington
Park. The two-story, split-level and ranch homes at Longview are priced from $27,990.
Inaugural Sales Made at Pocono Beach
FLATBROOKVII.LE (PKS)
Lots at anew mountain sum
mcr community in Sussex Coun-
ty went on sale this week for the
first time and large crowds re-
sponded to the offer Pocono
Beach is the name given the
2.000-lot subdivision localed at
Flatbrookville, 10 miles from
Newton
According to .Joseph De Ben,
executive vice president of Pooo-
no Beach, 25 lots were purchased
on Sunday alone and puhhr re
action to the new community was
excellent.
Spread across more than 500
acres of wooded property with
over a mile of water frontage,
the new tract adjoins the Wall-
pack Bend and the Big Flatbrook,
both natural bodies of water
known for their excellent swim
ming, boating and fishing facili
ties
Being offered at the North Jer
sey colony are lots on or near
the water, priced from $125 per
lot in minimum units of four
Financing features include only
$12.50 down per lot with less
than $4 monthly payments.
The property is hut a few
miles from Stokes Slate Forest,
one of the largest state parks
in New .Jersey In addition, a
fine children's day ramp is lo-
cated adjacent to the property
According to He Ben. 10 model
homes are available for future
construction priced from $1,395
semi completed.
Herbertsville Sells 23Homes
HF.RBERTSVILLE (TFS) In
the list two weeks. 23 homos
h *ve boon sold at Hollywood
Manor of Herbertsville, bringing
to 63 tho total numbor of homos
sold since the new 300 homo com-
munity made iU debut five
weeks ago.
Being built by Hollywood Man*
or, Inc, are variations of a six*
room ranch model priced at
M.250 and other models priced
to $10,200 including Kara get or
carports and 22-st. Florida room*.
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I'll. Porkwar
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J*1" 1 *T ** » "H ororood V* mil# to Forked Rlvor
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LOT OWNERS...
ONLY
BEL-AIRE
GIVES YOU
SO MUCH
FOR SO LITTLE!
Only BEL-AIRE custom builds your house on your lot. . .
and gives you so much VALUE for so little money!
BEL-AIRE Homes are not prc-fab, not prc-cut, hut
custom-erected to your precise specifications and requirements.
Take a good look at the magnificent Bel-Vista ranch house
illustratedbelow! In your fondest dreams did you ever
picture yourself owning a beauty like this for only $12,050?
BEL-AIRE can do it for you . . . just as BEL-AIRE has Hone
it for thousands of supremely satisfied home owners!
JUT
Sel-Ai?
VISTA
51ROOM RANCH
$ 12,050 WITH TILED BATHAND FULL BASEMENT
AU INCLUSIVE MORTGAGE FINANCING AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
NO PAYMENTS FOR 6 MONTHS • NO SERVICE CHARGE ON ANY MORTGAGE
NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED
MATERIALS!
Cist® Woodcraft Kitchen Cabinets • No. 1 Oak Flooring • Rockwool or
Fibarglas Insulation • Double Course Cedar Shake* • Asphalt Roof Shingle*
• Double Hung Weather Stripped Windows • Stain-Grade InteriorWood Trim
• Mahogany or Birch Flush Doors • Kentile Vinyl or Asphalt Floor Tile •
Coland Onmic Wall and Floor Tile in Baths • American-Standard Colored
Cart irrai Plumbing Fixtures • Miami Sliding Door Medicine Cabinets •.
Thatcher 03 or Gas-Fired Heating System.
20 OTHER MODELS TO CHOOSE FROMI
1 Ranch, Capa Cad, Split-lavali...a wide variety of
haoios it avaiiabla to moot ths noodt of any familyl
VtOT OUR MODEL HOME TODAY OR CALL GRopory 2-3535
INC.
* iff . T r -S
n
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BLUE CHIP
HOMES
hCna/tdIn Every Way
k(sVALUE SIZE LUXURY
IN
MIDDitTOWN
&
n ■
3 & 4 bedrooms, 2v2 baths, % acre plots ®
,n ,h *
'«'•"« 0. Orchord Hill. Frum ,ho,
_
V °Ur ''''''' ” ° ' UCC,"' r' r' °« «up.rlo„v»v Th# oppomlmfnH, ,h« h*our.f ully
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% ond r’°"Xh, °l « hOOl ood Chris,ion Brother} Vod.my or, |ut,
o i r, d.stonc, o.oy on N,.mon Spring, Rood.
Sho.n ohov, IMPERIAL SPLIT LEVEL, J22.900
kdxOLkd
Features include:
miodlitowns
CHOICIST SECTION
I’hon, SHadrnili, 7-5444
I gfo
BANK
frn 109
*
6**tXNSTATt'
AAKKWAY
mWNAN
IHHHK *OAO
• Rccreotion rooms plus paneled dene
• Matter med kitchen* with RCA Whirlpool
dishwashers, rent ei. event—choice of red
birch or white esh cabinet!
• Brick veneer eitenor
• Clothe* dnert
• 100 Amp electric lervico
• Amrncon Stondord future*
lederor by Tb Wen A I ft
AUCTIONS From Newark, tel
Parkway to led lank Enf 104 rise
»a models. From Red lank at It 15 fallow New.
■son Sprints Id. 4 m.kes !e medal hornet.
Garden State
r>«ht ISO yard!
A PRESTIGE LOCATION
COMBINING SUBURBAN
CHARM WITH CITY
CONVENIENCE
.....
44
Iff/9
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EAST ORANGE
NEW JERSSV
9 FLOORS/161 LUXURY APARTMENTS .* 3,4 and 5-Room Apartments
Centrally located...
Close to everything
3 MlnuUi Walk li Main Ilrttl and lackowanno
Railroad Station Providing 20-Minute (sprees
Cenynutlng I* Ham York
Hall Black ta Control Ave . . . on# and one-
kalf klacki la Main Street . . . lumi la Newark
. . . DeCamp Bui Dlract la Now Tark via Park-
•ray, Ravla 1
and Uncaln Twnnal, 34 minutas
XS Mlawtai from Naw York via George Wosh-
Bridge and Garden Slate Parkway la
Caatral Avenua lilt 14JAj right ana Black ta
Mvnn Avenua
Only Mlnulai (ram Pina Public and Privala
Schaalt . . . fast Orange Business Sectian and
SoSvrban Branches at Smart New Yerk Stares
• • .
All Heutei at Warship . . . Porks, Country
Qwks, GeH Courses and Swim Clubs
IS Minutes frem New York via Lincoln of
Holland Tunnel over Pulaski Skyway ta Newark
mm 4 yp Central Avenuata South Muna Avenua
Hiroet Access from Apartments to Cordon State
Parkway service road (Central Avenua Kntronce
andlilt #141)
APPLICATIONS NOW BIINO ACCIPIIO
AT lINTAI OPPICI
44 SOOTH MUNN
API., lAST OBANGI, N. J.
• 4-7244
• 5-lssm Apartments Have 2 Full laths (One
with Stall Shower)
• COMPLETEY AIR-CONDITIONEO WITH NEWEST
GENERAL ELECTRIC UNITS: INDIVIDUAL ROOM
CONTROLS
• All-Electric Kitchens with Colored luitt-ln
Ovon, Counter-Top Range, H Cm. Ft. lofri-
gsraior with Top Froenr, Dishwoshor-AJI
in Color
• Modern High-Speed Elevators
• 100% PARKING . . . AMPU FREE PARKING
AREAS
. . . COVERED PARKING FACILITIES
OPTIONAL
* ROOMS..
A ROOMS...
a a a
Fill
UNDER CONSTRUCTION DECEMDER Ist OCCUPANCV
ft. 46 ond Bloomfield Ave.. Pine Brook, N. J.
OPENING SHOW JUNE 19
THE SMASH MOADWAY MUSICAt
L'L abnER
8»«r sfv44*d I way to«'i
Sp*<»e<*'or pr*e*«fteel
MAIL ORDERS FOR ALL SHOWS
iri Abner June 19 July 5 Bells Are Rinsing: a„9. m«
Show Boat jviy 6-19 The Boy Friend au,. itjj
Wish You Were Here jui r to-au o. j Silk Stockings a,0 ?e to
PUCES: Mon . Tut
only
SUkSOH
4*o*
TUI**ON
YHVJtS
WtO
SON
SM
S\6
(7th
Show to be An
$l.lO, 1 70. 2 50. 3 30 ( ,0
fn.. Sot . Sun., $1.95. 2 80. 3 60. 4 40 md.)
Enclose stomped, sell oddressed envelop*.
7 NITtS A WEEK-RAIN or SHINE—AT »J 0 P.M.
Write for tickets or seoson subsenptions or roll
CAp.tol 6 7100 for informal,on ond reservot.ons
Write lo« 278. Pme Brook,
N. J.
LIBERAL DISCOUNTS TO GROUPS
Call BLANCHE ZELLER -CEnter 9 1545
SUNRISE BEACH
BARNEGAT BAV
Invites
you
/
To Enjoy the Fresh Solt Tong of
th#» Open Seo . . . Th# Seen! of
Pm#
...
A Vocation for
Hoppy Summer Activities such o»
Booting, Swimming, Fishing ond
o Haven for Eventual Year Round
Or Retirement Living
JL •■/
75 FT. WIDE WATERFRONT
LAGOON LOTS
LARGE WOODLAND LOTS
$l5O DOWN $l5 MO.
,
3 and 3 BEDROOM
RANCH HOMES
Finished Home*
SOLID YEAR-ROUND CONSTRUCTION
Summer Rentals Available
SHELLS from *2,645 Open 8 'til Dark
«t. », F. 0. 171 Ferktd River, N. J. MY. 3-3971
DIRECTIONS: Garden SlJltPfcwy. fo Forked River £id No. 74,
turn left if end of ent end go 2 miles fo blinker if Rt. 9. turn
left, on Rt 9. go 5} mile fo Sunrise Beech. OR from Toms
River. South on Rt. 9, £0 9Vi miles to Sunrise Beech.
THIS MAIN LINE
HOME* FULLY ERECTED
WITH BASEMENT PLUS
KITCHEN, BATHROOM
SETS, FULL HEATING
SYSTEM! NO MONEY
DO WN-E A S Y TO
FINISH -ONLY *7,oBo°°
*TMI STRAFFORD —New 3 Bedroom MoiNm«r for 591
HERE'S WHAT MAIN LINE DOES! Obio.n,
p.„nl,-..{0v0,.,
b0,.n,.nl
Comply,.. SU ppl,., oil ....no, ond po
b-«h.,_01l ml.no, "nnhmg mobnall plu. hilch.n, 3 pita bottwoom
Amencon Standard heating system. ductwork. ?75 gol oil tankl
HERE'S ALL YOU DO! P.o.id. lot-.only pa.m
ond
" ol," ol, -por only $7.080 001 NO MONEY DOWN
?£
MIIES.
MCNT F“ S
- IOW MON,HtY PAYMENTS —FREE K,r
MAIN LINE HOMES
OF LINDEN
Route 1 Next Door to Linden Airport Linden N J
HUnter 6-1120
Open Doily 12 9. Sat 8 5. Sun. 10 7
FREE Seed ler Me. | ,“7•yS.V’ ’ I
lee lee»lt>e*F fetes*A#4 I
"* -
- - - * “ I
Umptm DwM.« * I IR, .. II D » I
e.U«»,fl tmer... (Hie, I ... .I- H
~
He Q
»••••...
Heme eT Oeesm | fUese «•* me wets mte4m,l%em. j
Hf eeeEt, to.
u:
_
i
OPENING SIT: New ultra-modern yacht clubhouse and
two salt wafer pools opening Decoration Day at Baywood-
on-Barnegat Boy in Brick Township. The clubhouse and
pools ore part of the recreational facilities offered Bay-
woodites at the 250-acre lagoon-seashore community be-
ing developed by the American Land Investment Corp.
of North Plainfield.
NEW SCHOOL Pictured Is the new Our Lady of Victories School being comp[?]ed in
September in Harington Park, a short distance from the Longview development there.
10 Sales Reported at Sands Point Harbor
WARETOW.N (PFS) Ten
homes were sold during the last
two weeks it Sands Point Harbor
on Bamegat Bay. located off
Route 9 here, according to Phil
Naimone, developer of the tract.
This brings the total number of
purchasers to *3O
Featured at Sands Point Har-
bor are five vacation and year-
round models priced from $3,780.
including lot and closing costs.
All homes are completely fin-
ished including plumbing and
$8,645 including a large water-
electricity. Easy financing is
available as low as $945 down
and with $45 monthly carrying
charges.
The newest model offered Is
the "1959 Sea Ranch,” a year-
round ranch model priced at
front lot It includes a spacious
eat-in kitchen, private bath plus
stall shower, large living room,
porch and two or three large bed-
room*.
Homesites are offered priced
from J495 for the inside lots to
51.995 for the lagoon and water-
front lots.
Only 81 miles from Manhat-
tan and 73 miles from Newark,
Sundt Point Harbor is adjacent
to Oyster Creek and opposite the
Barnegat Inlet and a century-
old landmark, the famous Barne-1
gat Light. The area is known
as one of the finest salt water
fishing grounds in the world
Boating, swimming, hunting,
and other summer and winter
sports are also prevalent.
Neepaulin Lakes Completes
$60,000 Recreation Facility
j SUSSEX (PKS) Neepaulin
Lakes, large summerhome de-
velopment on Libertyville Road,
off Route 23, north of Sussex,
announces that it's beautiful new
[club house has been completed
i at a cost of more than $60,000
I The club house is located in the
center of an 11 acre area devoted
exclusively to recreational fea-
tures for the private use of Nce-
paulin residents The modern
building includes a dance floor,
a stage for theatricals, card room,
play room and refreshment and
catering facilities.
An olympic-size swimming pool
and a 20 foot x 40 foot kiddies’
wading pool are now under con-
struction in the same area and
will be ready for formal opening
on the July 4 weekend. These
are in addition to the spacious
private beach area on the shore
of Lake Neepaultn.
Neepaulin's famous summer
home is still available at only
$2,895, complete, less plot. This
is a custom-built home of four
rooms and bath and includes
breczeway, plumbing and elec-
tric fixtures
Bash Building
At Beechwood
ORADELL (PFS) - The fram-
ing and sheathing of nine homes
was completed this week at
Beechwood Acres, Oradell, by
Walchap Builders, developers of
the tract on Grant Ave. off Ora-
dcll Ave. At present there are 19
homes under construction, which
icprescnts a peak for the Spring
work schedule.
Most of the activity is centered
in the 33-unit third section, where
first delivery of homes is sched-
uled to start in late Spring. An-
other home in the second section
was delivered last week, leaving
only six in that section to be
turned over to their new owners.
Grading and seeding, which had
been delayed by the weather, was
completed on homes in the sec-
ond section that had been deli-
vered during the winter. The
rough layout of the roadway in
the third section also has been
completed
All homes under construction
are split-level models with four
bedrooms, 2V* baths and two-car
garages. The Beechwood Acres
homes are available in three dif-
ferent models, with both three
end four bedroom units offered.
Prices start at $26,700
Scholars to Meet
COPENHAGEN, Denmark
Catholic scholars from the
Scandinavian countries where
nr Catholic university exists
will hold their eighth summer
university meeting here
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FAST
service on
all types of
mortgage financing
Construction Loans to
Builders and Developers
V A.. .F. H. A... and Conventional
Mortgages for Home Buyers
Refinancing of Present Mortgages
GARDEN STATE TITLE
Insurance Company
295 Bloomfield Ave., Cor. Lackawanna Plaia
Montdoir. N. J. • Phone: PI 6-2600
Open Monday Evenings 7 to 9
=
WHO INVENTED EDISON?
PURE genius l I hey located it right, kept
it right, and reserved its verv crest for
you... The Heights in the Clara Barton
section. This lovely wooded area is so well-loved that a modest ad in a local paper sold 40 houses
in 10 days to our neighbors. The Heights of Edison is opposite Roosevelt Park with lovely views
all around. Bamberger's Menlo Park Shopping Center is just 5 blocks away. 25 minutes to beaches.
5 minutes to main line Penn R.R. station in Metuchen. 20 minutes to Newark. 35 minutes to Man-
hattan. 1 mile to Carden State Parkway. 2S miles to Jersey Turnpike. Discover Edison for yourself.
Toda), see the location that s almost too beautiful to be rcall $20,990 to $24,490
THE RAMBLER RANCH—2O x 13 mahogany panelled
recreation room • 3 bedrooms —master suite
has walk In closet, private bath • 2 ceramic tiled
bathrooms plus halt bath ad|Oinmg recreation
room • 13'5" x 11' color keyed kitchen
with built In appliances, breakfast area
• separate laundry room • 2 car
garage with Inside entry
• separate dining room with
sliding glass doors
to huge covered
balcony . . . (20,000
'M
*
e?
¥■ 44, *3
t
mm
4- is
•
v
.
THE COLONIAL—I 35" x B'B* entry foyer • large step-up
separate dining room • living room with wood parquet
floors and sliding glass doors to sheltered rear patio
• eat in kitchen • mahogany panelled family room • 2Vi
baths • 4 bedrooms • master bedroom suite includes
sitting room, dressing room, walk in closet and full bath
• 1 or 2 car garage . . . (24,400
THE CONTEMPORARY—Brick front • 30 foot mahogany-
panelled recreation room • eat in kitchen • 3 bedrooms
—master suite has dressing room, huge closet, private
bath ■ 22'8* living room and magnificent dining area
• 2 ceramic tiled bathrooms plus half bath off recreation
room • laundry room • 1 or 2 car garage with inside
entry ...(22,480
■ by Vtlmor Slorts. 7t>« Pact Collacbon.
W Complttt lint of I&UNiUIpMt
Aqp//a/>cos mvalltbJ*.
DfVtfCTtONSi Rout* 1 south. Turn toft *t Grand-
vtow A vs. traffic light (at Rooaavalt Park) to modal*.
OR: Cardan Stats Parkway to Exit #130; eontinu*
aouthon Routs 1 and procaad aa abovs. OR: Nsw
Jsrasy TurnplKa southto Woodbridg* Exit #11; turn
right on flouts 9 to Ualln sign; than laft to c ire la—-
andaround clrcls to Routs l'; go aouth on Routs 1
to Crandvtaw Avs.
SALES AGENTS; JACOBSON, 60LDFARB & TANZMAN • Hillcrsst 2-4444
iiNM-CT —i
■ ■
GRANDVIEW AVENUE, EDISON TOWNSHIP, N. J. • Liberty 9-2241
[ waterfront home sites
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YOUR BOAT
IN YOUR BACKYARD
CHOICE LAGOON
BUILDING LOTS
*lBOO
• BOATING
• SWIMMING
• FISHING
• CRABBING
• MARINE BASIN
Set Mod*! Homs
DIIICIIONI a,,4.. Xkw, u
IXU ♦!; 00 ITIAIGHT .I,Mf **
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IWinbrook 2-5100
IT'S NO "SHELL CAME'' WHEN
HILCO HOMES
BUILDS ITI
Custom-designed for you* where vou wish to
live. Save thousands below “market value!
v
I 46 basic models; FREE design service!
▼ t
:r, f. •
•-
Th« BEDFORD 30'x25'8" Traditional New Kngland favor-
ite —a basic one-floor design puts expansion space on the
second floor for additional bedrooms and bathrooms as
the family grows' Comfort, space, economy! fi ft rear dor
mer also included for future bath
Plon I: $4,350 delivered*
Plan II: $«,015
Plan III: $12,990 Including full masonry and decorating
tnWr^r'vrgamf
. m
h
Th« Meridian
44*24' Note the modern treatment of windows in this
contemporary ranch, the double entry effect Cathedral
retling available. 3 bedrooms, dining rooms, kitchen on
tranct foyer. I or 2 bathrooms Optional Garage and lou
vered breereway or family room
Plan I: $4,095 delivered*
Plan II: $7,760
Plon III: $12,965 including full masonry and decorating
anywhtrt; FREE 100 milts!
★★ Oldest, largest In East! ★★
HUGO
HOMES
★★ 42 years of reliability! **
MODEL HOME and OFFICE:
U. S. ROUTE 22
GREENBROOK TOWNSHIP
I MiUt West of Plainfield Overpatt
Regional Representative
ELMER PERRY BUILDERS, INCORPORATED
P.O. >•* m, DvnstlM. N. J., Mims M Ml 14
Choose Which of Our Flexible
Building Programs Best Serves
Your Needs:
PLAN I
WE DELIVER PANELIZED SHELL MATERIAL
AND TRIM; YOU BUILD OR CONTRACT.
PLAN II
WE ERECT THE FRAME, SUB-FLOOR AND
ALL INTERIOR PARTITIONS, WE SUPPLY ALL
INTERIOR MATERIALS INCLUDING Hot
Water Hooting Syitom, Plumbing Fixtures,
Kitchen Cabinets, Ceramic Tile, Electrical
Materials, Built-in Oven A Surface Range.
YOU COMPLETE INTERIOR A MASONRY.
PLAN 111
WE BUILD YOUR COMPLETE HOME UNDER
ONE CONTRACT AT A FIXED PRICE
II huhnrr Pltn You (homr, Hiho Sign, A
( 'intuit uith Inu to Delurr hi try thing
I het runtJrr Rtquirtil.' So Shell-C,*m» "Short-
*g><" or "SotlmluJed Extrji"'
*lOO DOWN
| Save 30*o—build tha MODERN way!
* Multi-million-dollar purchase - power
procures low prices for high-quality
materials (t£ 1 grade guaranteed!)
* Rigid manufacturing specifications St
inspections meet & exceed building
codes, MIA & VA requirements
* Assembly-line palletizing eliminates
on-aile carpentry waste; assures cor-
rect and precision-fit of all materials
* ftuick erection and completion sub-
stantiallycuts labor costs
* Pre-engineerrd beating, plumbing,
and wiring systems save money on
equipment and installation
Deluxe national-brand kitchen and
bathroom fixtures and appliances
available at thrifty “package prices.”
Si»ad ?Se i* Col* for brillioftt
Full Color
40 Poqr Catalog 46
Mllco Mom* Cow
plr tr *rith floor Plant Specif* Qtioot. etc
HILCO HOMES (Box A-22)
P. O. Box 224, Dunellen, N. J.
name
ADDRESS
CITY
STATE
Enclosed is 2Sc. Ruth your n#« 40-page Hilco j
Homes Catalog with plant A specifications. I
Do
yae sirs a let? Yos □ N.n
Golden Jubilees for 3 Priests,
Silver Anniversary for 16
NEWARK Three priests of the Archdiocese of
Newark will be completing 50 years in the priesthood,
this year and 16 will be marking their 25th anniversaries.
In some cases there will be formal celebrations most-
ly organized by parish societies; in others, the priest con-
cerned will observe his jubilee
Quietly with a simple Mass of
Thanksgiving.
The golden jubilarians are
Msgr. Peter B. O’Connor, pas-
tor. Queen of Peace. North Ar-
lington, ordained June 5, 1909;
Rev. James F. Weisbecker, pas-
tor, Our Lady Help of Christians,
West New York, June 5, 1909;
and Rev. Francis J. Sexton, pas-
tor, St. Joseph's, Jersey City,
Dec. 18, 1909.
AI,L OF THE silver jubilarians
were ordained on May 26, 1934.
They are:
Msgr. James F. Looney, Chan-
cellor of Newark and adminis-
trator of St. Patrick's Pro-Cathe-
dral, Newark; Msgr John J. Fee-
ley, pastor. Our Lady of the Val-
ley, Orange; Msgr. Charles B.:
Murphy, librarian, Seton Hall Uni-
versity and pastor, St. Bernard's,
Plainfield; Msgr. Thomas M.
Reardon, regent, Seton Hall Uni-
versity School of Law, and pas-
tor, St. James, Newark;
Rev. Anthony J. Connell, pas-
tor, Our Lady of Victories, Har-
rington Park; Rev. Hugh J. Fitz-
simmons, pastor, St. Michael's,
Newark; Rev. William J. Halli-
well, pastor, St. Aloysius, New-
ark; Rev. Joseph F.X. Stock-
hammer, pastor, Guardian Angel,
Allendale; Rev. Edward J.A.
Kane, pastor, St Lawrence,
Weehawken;
Rev. (Col.) Peter S. Rush,
chaplain, U.S. Army; Rev. Lad-
islaus A. Kopec, Alexian Broth-
ers Hospital. Elizabeth; Rev
Francis X. McCue, pastor. Little
Flower, Berkeley Heights; Rev.
Henry J. Murphy, director, Hud-
son County CYO; Rev. Gerard J.
McGarry, pastor. Our Lady of
Lourdes, Mountainside; Rev.
John A. McHale, pastor, St
Anne’s, Garwood; and Rev.
James J. Coyle, pastor. Annun-
ciation. Paramus.
Msgr. O’Connor
Father Weisbecker
Father Sexton
Aid Mission School
COLOGNE, Germany (NC)
German Catholics have donated
Iover $274,000 to aid mission
! schools in South Africa.
Archbishop’s Appointments
SUNDAY, MAY 24
10:30 a.m.. Communion
Breakfast, Bamberger Com-
pany co-workers, Essex Honsr,
Newark.
2 p.m.. Confirmation, SL
Francis, Hackensack.
2
p.m.. Confirmation, St.
Colnmba's, Newark.
4 p.m.. Confirmation, St.
Francis Xavier, Newark.
4 p.m.. Confirmation, Our
Lady of ML Virgin, Garfield.
4 p.m., Dedication of new
building, St. Benedict’s Prepa-
ratory School, Newark.
7:30 p.m., to Wednesday, May
27, Annual priests' retreat, Im-
maculate Conception Seminary,
Darlington.
MONDAY, MAY 25
7 p.m.. Catholic Forum Ban-
quet, Military Park Hotel, New-
ark.
TUESDAY, MAY 26
2 p.m.. Confirmation, St. Jo-
seph's, Jersey City.
THURSDAY, MAY 28
7:30 p.m., Archbishop's Night,
Serra Club of Ridgewood,
Ridgewood Country Club, Pa-
ramus.
SATURDAY. MAY »
10 a.m.. Golden jubilee of or-
dination of Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Peter B. O'Connor, Queen of
Peace Church. North Arlington.
2 p.m.. Confirmation, St. Vin-
cent’s, Bayonne.
2 p.m.. Confirmation, Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel, Montclair.
3 p.m., Lay cornerstone, SL
Vincent Hospital addition,
Montclair.
4 p.m.. Confirmation, St.
Peter’s, Belleville.
4:30 p.m.. Confirmation, Holy
Family, Union City.
SUNDAY, MAY 31
11 a.m.. Solemn Mass of
Thanksgiving Coram pontiflce.
Golden jubilee of ordination of
Rev. James F. Weisbecker, Our
Lady Help of Christians, West
New York.
2 p.m., Confirmation, St. John
Nepomucene, Guttenberg.
2:30 p.m.. Laying of corner-
stone. new faculty residence, St.
Peter's College. Jersey City.
4 p.m.. Confirmation, Imma-
culate Conception, Secaucus.
4
p.m.. Confirmation, St. Paul
the Apostle, Irvington.
BOTH ST. Thomas Aquinas
•nd St. Bonaventure died in
1274.
Msgr. Looney
Father Fitzsimmons
Father Kopec
Father Coyle
Msgr. Feeley
Father Halliwell
Father McCue
Msgr. Murphy
Father Stockhammer
Father Murphy
Msgr. Reardon
FatherKane
Father McGarry
Father Connell
Father Rush
Father McHale
Cardinal Ottaviani to Preside at
Msgr. O’Connor's Golden Jubilee
NORTH ARLINGTON An
Italian Cardinal will preside and
Archbishop Roland will preach
when Msgr. Peter B. O'Connor,
pastor of Queen of Peace Church
here, observes his golden jubilee
in the priesthood on May 30.
At 10 a. m., the North Arling-
ton pastor will celebrate a
Solemn Mass of Thanksgiving in
observance of the 50th anniver-
sary of his ordination.
Presiding at (he Mass will
be Alfredo Cardinal Ottaviani, j
Pro-Prefect of the Sacred Con-
gregation of the Iloly Office.
Also present will be Anxillary
Bishops Stanton and Cnrtls.
FOLLOWING THE Mass there1
will be a dinner attended by the
Cardinal, Archbishop, Bishops
and clergy at which the principal
speaker will be Rev. William F.j
Hogan of Immaculate Conception
Seminary.
Parishioners of Queen of Peace
have planned a dinrer-dance in
honor of Msgr. O’Connor June 9.
at the Essex House. The prin-
cipal speaker at this affair will
be Rev. Thomas F. Duffy, pastor
ol St. Michael's. Palisades Park.
CARDINAL OTTAVIANI has
been a friend of Msgr O'Connor
for many years When he was
raised to the Cardinalate he hon
ored the North Arlington pastor
by Inviting him to be his Ameri-
can secretary during the various
functions of the consistory in
Rome.
The Cardinal will arrive May
2S on the Italian Liner Augustus
and that day will be the guest
of Cardinal Spellman in New
York
The day before Msgr. O’Con- ;
nor’s golden Jubilee celebra-
tion, he will be the guest of
Archbishop Roland.
Deacon and subdcacon of the
Mass of Thanksgiving will be
Rev Patrick J Maloney, pastor.
Holy Name, East Orange and
Rev John J. Anshro, chaplain,
Caldwell College
CARDINAL OTTAVIANI will
go to Loras College in Dubuqua,
la, where he will receive an
honorary degree at commence-
ment exercises on May 31.
He will also take part in cele-
brations marking the 100th an-
niversary of the founding of th«
Omaha (Neb.) Diocese and tha
2Mh anniversary of the consecra-
tion of Archbishop Gerald T.
Bergan of Omaha on June 11.
Aiding Flood Victim*
NEW YORK (RNS) Catho-
lie Relief Services NCWC an-
nounced it is making available
150.000 pounds of clothing plus
medicines and vitamins for 50.-
000 flood victims in Uruguay
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’/ktewtiw Stefivi"
a£o6e£i can solve
your Uniformproblem
COMPLETE
SCHOOL UNIFORMS
FOR BOYS —FOR GIRLS
GOOD REASONS
TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
LOBtL'S PAROCHIAL PLAN"
9 ALL STUDENTS PROPERLY FITTED AT OUR STORE
*
ALL REGULATION STYLES AVAILABLE IN GREEN, NAVY,
COPEN, MAROON, BROWN
* ALL UNIFORMS GUARANTEED WASHABLE
9
ALL UNIFORMS IN STOCK ALL YEAR ROUND
9
ALL SCHOOLS GUARANTEED SATISFACTION
"Our Best Advertisement Is Our Many Satisfied Schools"
WE INVITE SCHOOL INQUIRIES
Call Any of Our Siva Stores
LOBELS YOUTH CENTERS
HACKENSACK MORRISTOWN WEST NEW YORK
Dl 2-6505 JE 8-1505 l)N 4-1700
EAST PATERSON
SW 6-4220
lEROEN MALL
01 2-0492
Naturally . . . they’re
You con't mistake that special Naturaliier look of fine styling
. . . and one step will convince you of Naturalizer's famous
foot caressing comfort I lobbato & la Rocca feature a
sparkling summer collection of smart pumps . . .
popular spectator and other styles in a gay array
of colors and textures.
Illustrated are Just 3 of dozens
of new styles 13.95
ether styles from
• HANDBAGS
• FASHION JEWELRY
• HOSIERY
10.95
scientific shoe fitters
iHOtm
>£’ 'W ' 574 BLOOMFIELD AVE., BLOOMFIELD
Pilgrim 3-2722
the shoe with the beautiful fit
O'
o '
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